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liday Attractions Verdun Fighting Again Rages Furiouslg 
Battle There the Bitterest of Whole War 

Quebec City Was Swept by Great Tornado
HUN FRONT EAST OF THE _ 

MEUSE ATTACKED [AST NIGHT

Theodore Roberts
In tl,r Great Photo Play 

PUDUIN* HEAD WILSON.

12th Episode, “The Red 
Circle.

Matinee Prices for the Hol
iday the Same as 

Evening.

HOW RUSSIAN ARMIES ARE OPERATING AGAINST TURKSDEADLOCK AT VERDUN HASSpecial !ee *
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Tbksd V No Slackening in the German’s Efforts 

to Recover the Ground Lost at Ver
dun—Position on Dead Man’s Hill- 
Offensive Extended Eastward To
wards the Meuse —French Have Ma
ny Reserves
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PerzerumFRIDAY EVE. 

MAY 26th
A Battle of Madmen in the Midst of a 

Volcano Eruption—In Three Days 
Germans Supposed to Have Used up 
100,000 Men—About Douaumont Men 
Fight in Tunnels.
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n V ...«Musy.__I I li i lllK URFAYB Biward fresh supplies through the bom

bardment. Arms, even legs, were 
amputated without a groan, and even 
afterwards the men seemed not to 
have felt the shock. They asked for a 
cigarette or inquired how the battle 
was going.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

à V* Z&r#/vAHDOzz -rrX J RUSS/AN
New York, May 25.—A cable to the 

Now York Times from Paris, dated 
yesterday, says:

Since Saturday the Verdun dead
lock has changed to the most terrific 
pitched battle in history. Fully half a 
million men are engaged altogether, 
without a respite from slaughter. 
Whole regiments melt in a few min
utes, but others take their places, on
ly to perish in the 

“It is a battle of madmen in the 
midst of a. volcano eruption,” is the 
description given by a staff captain 
who left the fortress on a special mis-

He con-

fa-el-
-Am French trench on the western slope 

last night. An immediate counter-at
tack was delivered and the position 
recovered. "

TOWARDS THE EAST. 
During the night the Gernpan offen

sive was extended eastward toward 
the Meuse, large new contingentât)*- 
in g brought into action* ■ Notwith- 

London, May 25—New York Times standing the heroic resistance below 
cable—A despatch to The Daily the hillside which overlooks the .vu- 
Chronicle from Paris says: .>ge to the north, they succeeded In

“There is no slackening in the entering Cumieres, a difficult point , to 
frightful conflict on the Meuse hold, and no importance in itself as 
heights. Throughout yesterday and the river valley is wholly dominated 
last night an alternation of bombard- by hills on either side. A 
ment and assault continued across the was also captured _ imnaediawy 
Douaumont plateau, the Germans hes- French are firmly dug m hills to *ne 
itating at no sacrifice, in order to north of Cattancourt. 
recover the ground lost on Monday. The Times’ military correspondent 

“The French artillery said to be quite I says this morning: 
equal in strength to the German bat- “Thq Germans contir 
ttries replied wittmitf„ce«M$«p,*ad 
the Infantry lines nold fiiS^WNipit- 
fall sees no moderation of the fierce
ness of the struggle, which has now 
become a trial of endurance of the 
most extreme intensity.

ON DEAD MAN’S HILL.
“The position on the Dead Man’s 

Hill front seems to be as follows: PLENTY OF RÉSERVES
“The French hold the crest of Hill “When the writer visited Verdun, 

304 and the western slope, including he found the whole countryside out- 
a redoubt near the cross roads to the side the fire zone filled with French 
southwest of Hill 2067, that is, half reserve®, and although the battle was 
way between the crest of Hill 304 and ra„in„ with all tfie fury which had 
Avocourt wood; the Germans occupy. been itg distinguishing characteristic, 
the northwest north and norths* i French permissionaifel Were going off , 
slopes of Hill 304, but not the Lroad tQ their homes on furlough as if noth- 
summit. Dead Mans summit Proper ing wag happeniDg 
Hill 29s is so narrow as to bect^e SThe French practice has been to 
untenable under ^e conoentrated fire the division8 a reit after serious
of many batteries Unfortunately for fi hti in order to preVent their 
thf-u height quality from deteriorating, and they

lower It is against this latter, Hill tunate position, and so they have to 
288, that the Germans are now throw- draw their scattered divisions out o 
ing’ their columns of assault. Their the line, fill them up from the field 
successive waves have been broken, depots as best they may and hurry 
A company managed to get into a them back again into th* fight.

Paris, May 25.—11.30 a.m—Ger
man troops made an attack last 
night on French positions on the 
Verdun front east of the Meuse 
near the Maudremont quarry, and 
obtained a footing in one of the 
French trenches, the war office 
announced to-day.
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A TERRIBLE TOLL 
“Our losses in re-taking the fort 

were less heavy than was expected as 
the enemy was demoralized by the 
cannonade—by far the most furious 
I have ever seen from French guns— 
and also was taken by surprise. But 
the subsequent action took a terrible 
toll. Cover was all blown to pieces. 
Every German rush was preceded by 
two or three hours of shell storm and 
then wave after wave of attack in 

TERRIFIC LOSSES. numbers that seemed unceasing.
_ , Again and again the defenders’ ranks

“Between Saturday morning and w^e renewed. 
noon Tuesday we reckon the Germans “Never have attacks been pushed 
used up 100,000 men on the west h(ynjs go continuously. The light for 
Meuse front alone. That is the price cemetery Hilt at Gettysburg was no 
they paid for the recapture vf our child’s play, nor for Hougoumont at 
recent gams and seizure of our out- L.t-*nee«haee -been flung

-, ;8aring -po&iùmi», v /rTTO'Wigadc was 5.000 'at a time at brief intervals for 
thdfred down in a quarter hour’s the last forty-eight hours. Practically 
holocaust by our machine guns. Le the whole sector has been covered by 
Mort Hbmme itself pissed from our a cannonade compared to which Get- 
possession, btrt the crescent Bourrus tysburg was a hailstorm and Waterloo 
position to the south prevents the mere fireworks. Some shell holes 
enemy from Utilizing it. were thirty feet across, the explosion
IN THE HORROR OF DARKNESS k‘1U"® ^ 8

"The *:« there 1, .pp.llmg. but ..SKw

psa s.'zl: SMT A-r
Meuse at least, one dies in the open ;n a distance of 700 yards. Be
au-, but at Douaumont is the horror 'ides th cannot SUCCOr their wound- 
of darkness, where the men fight in fd whe/eas o{ OUrs one at least in 
tunnels, screaming with the lust of th;ee is rcm0Ved safely to the rear, 
butchery, deafened by shells and gren- Despite the bombardment, supplies 
ades, stifled by smoke. keep" COming. Even the chloroform I

THE WOUNDED FIGHT. spoke of, arrived after an hour’s de-
lay when two sets of bearers had 

“Even the wounded refuse to aban- been kd]ed 
don the struggle. As though pos
sessed by devils they fight on until 
they fall senseless from loss of 
blood. A surgeon in a front line post 
told me that in a redoubt at the 
south part of the fort, of 200 French 
dead, fully half had more than two 
wounds. Those he was able to treat 
seemed utterly insane. They kept 
shouting war cries and their eyes 
blazed, and, strangest of all, they 
seemed indifferent to pain. At one 
rr. ornent anaesthetic ran _ out owing 
tc the impossibility of bringing! for-
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The map shows the position of the three Russian armies operating against the Turks, 
thought the successes which have been won by the Russians will soon have an effect on the fortunes 
of the British campaign in Mesopotamia.

It is
light ul 2.30 and 6.15.

AND HIS BAND 1

Tide of Battle Flowed 
Against the French in 

Last Twenty-Four Hours
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.INEVITABLE EXHAUSTION.
“The dogged tenacity needed to 

continue the resistance far surpasses 
the furious elan of the attack.. We 
know too, the Germans cannot long 
maintain their present sacrifices. 
Since Saturday the enemy has lost 
two if not three, for each one of us. 
Fve’ry bombardment withstood, every 
rush checked, brings nearer the mo
ment of inevitable exhaustion. Then 
will come our recompense for these 
days of horror.”

1

Germans Once More Hurled Their Legions Against Fort 
Douaumont, and by Lavish Waste of Lives Succeeded 
in Partially Regaining Ground Lost.Theatre =e

tute, only two attorneys can be nom
inated.

I Holman 
were named

Trying to Establish a Line 
Between Port Dover 

and Cleveland. TRUE BILL IS10c Gregory and W. T. Snell 
1 to defend Bailey, 

as Scanlon, member of parliament and 
one of the secretaries of Irish party 
also will appear for Bailey.

APATHETIC IN DUBLIN 
Dublin, May 25. — Astonishingly 

little interest is displayed here in the 
trial of Sir Roger Casement, both m 
political and general circles. Case
ment was almost entirely unknown 
here before the war. Since then vague 
reports of his activities in Germ SUV 
have been all that have reached the 
Irish public in spite of the fact that 
he was in touch with the leaders of 
the recent rebellion.

As an element in Irf«h politics. 
Casement had no existence. The im
portance attached1 to his connection 
with the Sinn Fein revolt both in Eng
land and abroad is not quite under
stood in this country.

kv MANAGEMENT
garded as inevitable in the strategy 
of action, and reaction upon which 
the stubborn defence of Verdun is 
based. The aim of the defenders is to 
inflict the greatest possible loss upon 
the enemy at the least possible cost 
to themselves. French counter-at
tacks are expected to restore the sit
uation by to-morrow in favor of the 
republic. ... ,

The occupation of the village ot 
Cumieres gives the Germans a slight 
advantage as to a certain extent it 
commands the French lateral com
munications. 'However, the village 
is so well covered by the French art
illery that the Germans will be unable 
to profit to any great extent by its 
possession. ___________ _

Thom-Bjr Special Wire to tne Courier.
Paris, May 25—The tide of battle at 

Verdun flowed against the French 
twenty-four hours.

WTUESDAY“ LANDON’S LEGACY” rri ? 3 _The Courier to-day had a chat with 
Mr. Martin Todd, Manager of the 
Lake Erie and Northern Railway.
In response to queries he stated that 

they expected to run their cars to 
Simcoe some 'time next week and to 
Fort Dover within a month.

BOAT LINE.
Asked as to the probable use of the 

Lake, Mr. Todd replied:
“We are now looking for a passen

ger boat with a light enough draught 
to make Port Dover harbor in its 
present condition. We may not suc
ceed in finding such a vessel, but if 
we do, a service will be established 
between that place and Cleveland run
ning three days a week.”

“What about freight?’’
“It is our intention as soon as the 

harbor is deepened, as promised by 
the Dominion government, to establish 
?. ferry car line probably between 
Port Dover and Fort Erie. We want 
to get at the coal fields by this short 
route.”

during the last 
The Germans, rallying from the 

which took from 
of Fort Doua-

r

HI LEADERS^OURIER|S_^>AILYCARTOON | smashing blows 
them the greater part . 
umont, hurled their legions once 
_ against the ruins which retain 
by courtesy the title of fort and, by a 
lavish expenditure of life succeeded 
in partially retrieving the ground 
they had lost on the right bank of 
the Meuse. They also gained a small 
advantage on the left side of the riv
et. Military opinion here is not great
ly concerned over the result of the 
day’s fighting. Such incidents are re-

AND THURSDAY H

$ K>imiv); "Almost a Widow,” “Patriot 
Wilful Way.” more

i-Casement and Bailey Have 
Indictments Returned 

Against Them.

05WOOING THE DOVE
DSATURDAY >
’alley of Hate”; “Father and Mabel 
ic); “Love and Artillery.”

V / -33II J■ V• ,y/ "ZZ,
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, May 25.—The grand jury 
to-day returned true bills against Sir 
Roger Casement, leader of the Sinn 
Fein revolt, and Daniel J. Bailey, the 
former British soldier, who is held as 
his accomplice.

■ The action of the grand jury fol
lows the preliminary hearing before a 
police magistrate at which Casement 
and Bailey withheld their defence and 

held1 without bail pending the 
grand jury deliberations. Seventy- 
five grand jurors were summoned 
before Chief Justice Reading to-day 
and from their number 23 were select
ed to decide whether or not indict
ments for high treason should be re
turned. against the two prisoners. 
Their decision was reached promptly.

After a short deliberation the jury 
returned true bills. The judge fixed 
the trial of Sir Roger for June a6.

In explaining the law to the jury 
the judge stated it was necessary 
treason should be proved by overt 
acts. In the indictment against Case
ment as it stood, he said, six overt 
acts were mentioned.

The court nominated Alexander 
Sullivan of Dublin, and Artemus 
Jones, who appeared for the defense 
at the preliminary hearing as counsel 
for Casement. It is understood that 
Prof. J. H. Morgan, who took part 
in the defense at the preliminary 
hearing also will appear but by stat-

I! / ÜtZO1 v;>l!i„ velocity of 48 miles per hour, but the 
suddenness of the tornado and its 
sweeping force seemed to be fanned 
bv a much higher wind. The pro
perty loss reaches many thousands ot 
dollars.
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Fatal Accident!
dvertising QUEBEC CITY7V Ogdensburg, N. Y., May 95- 

sie and Gladys Cawtlem«n, dauj 
of Clinton Castleman, a farmer, 
killed and Mr. Ckstleman and another 
daughter, Olive, were mortally injured 
yesterday when a wagon in whicn 
they were riding wag Struck by a 
Grand Trunk Railroad train on a 
crossing near Memsburg, Ontario. 
Mr. Castleman and QUve were taken 
to the Brockville b<

1
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X Recruiting Has 
Started to Hum

No Less Than 43 Men Have 
Joined the 215th Since 

Sunday.

j1 PEACE 7-
One Man Killed and Prop

erty Loss Amounts to 
Thousands.

were
C\ X \ jmL- 11;i"ket ill nu offices is emp- 

mi timi s twice t day. Besides 
1 envelopes it usually contains 

< • ed to the man who seldom
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'W S. S. Washington the Latest Vic
tim, According to 

Lloyds.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, May 25, 12:50 p.m.—The 
British steamship Washington, 5,080 
tons gross, has been sunk by a sub
marine, according to an announce
ment made to-day at Lloyds shipping 
agency.

On her last eastern trip across the 
Atlantic the Washington left New
port News, April 12 and Norfolk two 
days later, bound for Genoa, where 
she arrived May 8.

1ovERme&S Quebec, May 25— Quebec was 
swept yesterday evening between five 
and five-thirty by the worst tornado 
registered here for years. One man,

snï’Liw'js tos iff.
leg and suffering from severe con- tJtal hag reached the re-
concussion. He is at the Hotel Dieu gpectable figure of 312 ■
Hospital. The indications are that from

Scores of roofs were torn from cn the ranks will be steadily filled 
houses and the trees that were felled the maixmum has been reached.
ate counted by hundreds. The hot
houses of the Sacred Heart Hospital 

damaged to the extent of over 
thousand dollars.

The official records at the Quebec was 
observatory show the wind blew at abÿ a tornado.

—cl•■!!., 1 are w ; ted by circular 
method of reaching the 

through the CLASSIFIED 
HE COURIER. There is no 
LASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

number of possible buyers 
hat ■ - I sending circulars, and the 
ti. write your copy, 

c La-bet waste and turn your 
LIFTED ADVERTISING.

300 METRES MEME!tirern »
-an v to n/nr-**-'. -»

Paris, May 25.—18,80 pan.— 
(Verdun) — Inspection made 
by military authorities of maps 
of the Verdun region shows 
that within the last month Ger
man gains on the west bank of 
the Meuse from Cumieres to 
Avocourt, average a depth of 
300 metres. The 
from the river is 
the same as it was a month ago.

f/\Er" this
B
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«vf Nine persons were killed and thirty- 
eight injured and Kemp City, Okla., 

wiped off the map Sunday night
4 Because the government fa unable 

to get a oostmaster to serve at Wash
ington Harbor, Wis* the post office 
there has been discontinued.
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a .To the Grave
Daily Store 

NewsJ. M. Young & Co.Daily Store 
News

FRANCIS BARRETT 
The death occurred of> iCr

"QUALITY FIRST ”yy near the
Starch Works. He leaves a widow, 
two sons, Frank and Robert, also one 
daughter, Mrs. C. Austin, all of this 
city. The funeral will take, place on | 
Friday to Mount Hope cemetery.

1

Daily Store News of 
Summer Materials

XTK7ARM weather demands lighter materials. \\ e are now show- 
W ing some very special lines for summer dresses in Silks,

♦

k PLAYER PIANOS Mrs. T. Slattery and Miss Win
nie are spending the holiday in Lon
don, Ont.

MRS. FLORENCE WILSON.
Jhe funeral of Florençe, beloved 

wife of James Wilson, 31 Hènfy Ave., 
took place on Tuesday afternoon to 
Mt. Hope cemetery, Rev. L. Brown 

a, conducting thé service. The pall bear- ,
Major Duncan of the 215th, friends ers were Messrs. Lamb, T Jarvis, J. 

will be sorry to hear, is quite ill in i Pummell, W. Langdale, Geo. Ha^- j 
a Toronto hospital. zard, J. Moore. The floral tributes in

cluded the following : Pillow, father I 
and son; wreath, Hartley Foundry I 
Co., Court Brantford 503. Sprays, "I 
Miss Isobd Nicholls; Mr. and Mrs. 
Hazzard; Mr. Lamb; Mr. and Mrs. I 
Giles; Mr. and Mrs. Langdale: Bro. 
Joseph Benham; Mr. and Mrs Drake, 
Mr. Leo. Steves ; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Pummell; Mr. and Mrs. A. Dodds; j 
Mr George E. Tanner; Mr. and Mrs 
Harry Wilson; F. H. Gott; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Miller; Mr. and Mrs. A.

I VanSickle; Mrs. Twelvetree and fam- 
Major W. T. Henderson, officer ;]y. j^r. q b. Lee; Mr. F. Saund- 

commanding the 54th Battery, To- ers’. r an(j j Welsh; Mrs. Christie, 
ronto, spent the holiday at his home 
here.

Signaller George Moore of the 120th 
Battalion, Hamilton, spent the holi
day at his home in this city. His bat
talion, it is expected, will, go into 
camp Tuesday of next week.

;

'V A cablegram has been received 
from England announcing the safe 
arrival there of Mr. Lloyd Haris.

This Player Piano embodies 
the latest improvements. It. 
has the up-to-date attach

ments for giving the utmost range of personal 
interpretation. It has controlling devices for 
slow and fast, loud and soft, and for bringing 
out the melody clear and strong.
30,000 musical compositions can be beautifully 
rendered without any knowledge of music.

Let us send you Descriptive Folder.

i. Mrs. J . W. Whittaker has returned 
to the city after spending several 

I weeks in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Mailing of St 
Thomas, are visiting Mr. Thomas 
Mailing, 43 Grand St.

Miss Mary Dowling, West street is 
I attending the Commencement Exer
cises at her former school, Ursuline 
College, Chatham, Ont.

These come in a big range of colorsVoiles, Marquisettes, etc. 
and dainty patterns and at popular prices.

Over

Foulard SilksSilks for Dresses, Suits, 
Odd Skirts and MiddiesT. J. BARTON fcr SON Foulard Silks. 27 in. wide in stripe, spots 

and small designs," medium designs, light, 
medium and dark grounds ; will make a 
pretty summer dress,
Special ........................

105 Colborne Street, Brantford.
Cheney Pongee shower-proof silk, 37 in. 

wide in plain, spots and stripes,
Special.........................................

Mohan Silk in black and colors, 32 inches 
wide, best of dyes
Special...................

Creptal Silks in stripe and floral designs, 
beautiful silk or dainty summer dress." 36 in. • 
wide, large range to choose from,
Special...................... ............................

40c$1.50DANIEL TANSLEY
The funeral of the late Daniel Tans- I 

ley took place Tuesday afternoon from ; I 
71 Emily street to Mount HnPe cerne- ; I 
tery. Rev. Mr. North officiating at 
house and grave. The pall bearers ; I 
were Pte. Ed. Reeves, Pte. J. Noulsod, I 
Messrs. Chas. Tucker. Geo. McCann, 1 I 
Thos Millman, and Geo. Wilson, the 
four latter being members of Court 
Glen. C.O.F. The floral tributes were: j I

Pillow, family: wheel, emplryees 
Adams’ Wagon Works; wreath, Court 
Glen, C.OF.

Sprays : Mrs. Stevenson and family: ' 
Mr. and Mrs. James Croll. Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Shooter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Barron. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Barron, Mr. and Mrs. Maddock, Mr. 
and Mrs J. Moon, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Wilkes, Mr. and Mrs. J. Haley. Mr i 
and Mrs. Geo. Hawkes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Lockley. Mr. and Mrs. Haynes,, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Casey. Mr. and Mrs.
J McKnight; Ladies’ Aid Gospel Tab- 
ernacle; Mr. and Mrs. R. Barron, 
Woodstock: Miss A. Tryer, Mr. Ed- 
ward Reeves.

Silk Voiles75c Silk anckWool Voiles in Black and White- - 
stripes and checks, correct for mourning;, 
etc., Special at
$1.00, 90c. and ................................... • VThe friends of Lieut. R. E. Watts, 

son of A. E. Watts, K.C.. who has 
been critically ill at the military iso
lation hospital in Toronto, will be 

NOTES OF THE 125th. Quartermaster Cunnington, Sergt. glad to know that he is slightly bet-
Officer of the day, Capt. Single ; Knowles and Corporal Hurley left ter. 

next for duty, Capt. Jordan. Subal- ! yesterday to take the 
tern of the day Lt. C. H. Wallace; (the school of infantry Toronto to 
next for duty, Lt. H. J. Stratford. j qualify as a lieutenant. Pte. Hart left 

Yesterday being a public holiday, ' yesterday for Toronto also to take 
there was no parade or drill held by j a sergeants course.
^Ptes^L. W. Livingston, D. L. ^ NOTES OF THE 216th.

™™S7trWNÏ„2ilb.‘. “lIK ^vHEAF” MOTORISTS AND TEAMSTERS.

i Â».?, machinisr,

signalling officer j w. Harsford. single, Eng., farmer, ter reading it, I have come to the
■ .CS\ t 1 • Brow"’ u j j P. Maurice, French, married, clerk, elusion that he does not deny that the

smith, J. Jenkinson W. Gillen an . jas Hensman, English, teamster. law is being broken. He then tries to
J Locke are detailed to attend a sig- ; -phes. Hallwell, English, married ; make his own side good by pointing ’ nT Twc- HAM
nailing course to commence this foreman leather cutter. j out distinctly what the law says re- ia° e number of sorrowing

morning. . . j Harold Rogers, shoe machinist, garding teams, etc. Why not state f . , J , attended the lastA memorandum book containing | Tnglish. ! also disinctly the law regarding age friends and relatives attended the last
matter of lectures and lost in the bat- Douglas Parker, married, English. and what is required of a motorist as
talion headquarters,ht is requested will jas. Sands, Canadian, married, brick well. Now sir. I am not a teamster
be returned by the finder to the adju- maker but have been requested by the same
!tant. This is not a complete list, there be- to ask Motorist some questions. How

ing two, or three more recruits whose can the law be observed when the
names are not yet obtainable. These .ides of the roads are monopolized by ™en n ... ci„j.renrl

J . men were secured yesterday, one in the motorists. Why is it cars are al- b»-niL L »!v R D
The 215th baseball club desire to the city and two in Paris, which town lowed to stand on the main streets of Wellington St. Church, Kev. u 

express their thanks to Mr. T. J_ was visited by the Bantams. from early early morn till night,except Hamjhon, St Catharines, forme ly
Nelson who has very kindly loaned -------------------------------------at noon.obstructing the road and often Wellington St Church; Rev G. A.
them the uniforms used last year by HOMESEEKERS’ SPECIAL compelling teamsters to carry freight Woodside 2oi Zion church, and Kew 
the Brantford Canadian League team TRAIN. half a block. Teamsters avoid these Mr. Peters of Marlboro S*t. the
Mr. Nelson’s favor is very much ap- Tuesday, Commencing streets as much as possible owing floral tributes, were many Mid beautiful
preciated by all. For the accommodation of home- to street cars, which at times have to testifying to/the. high estertm m which

A lyimber more band instruments seek-rs’ and general tourist traffic to wait nearly a block before teams can the deceased young lasiy was held by 
for the battaÿon band have reached WeaterrwCinada, through train carry- get near the curb, unless the team- all who knew her. They included the 

“The Sty and been received m the quar- -n tourist sleepers and colonist cars ster crosses to the wrong side of the following j, St 11 -A.
termaster’s department will, commencing Tuesday May 30th, road. These men, in whose inter- Pillow, .fafl?iIy.pW<R,ajw, employes

Congratulations are due to Lieuts. ieav’e Toronto 10.40 p.m. each Tues- ests I write, try to observe the law. of Ham & Nott; andTarj.Mr. and Mrs 
Flowerday, Watt, Sutherland, Lyle. 1 jay until further notice, running Of course, there are a few who are Robt. Anderson and Mrv hnd Mrs.
Heatley and Frank Wood, all of i through to Winnipeg. Attention is di- rot as considerate; these should be Pate; harp aunt Mary and mnclc Joe, 
whom were successful at the recently i rected to the remarkably low round brought to time the same as the mo- cross, aunt .Lizzie and aitnt- Emma; 
closed P S. I I trip fares in connection with home- torists who do not obey the law. I Mr. and Mrs. T. Ham and family,

It is expected that the buttons to, seekers- excursions to Western Can- also think farmers rigs need a little wreaths, Wellington St: Sunday 
be issued to rejected men will be re-.. yia Cana(j;an pacific Railway, attention when one can see a horse school, joint boards of Wellington St. 
ceived in the city to-day or to-mor- j Tickets are on sale each Tuesday until tied tc a post and the tail of the rig in Church; Mr. C. Tomlin and mother; 
row at the latest. I October 31st inclusive and are good the center of the road. In closing, I Miss A. McCulloch; star, Ladies’ Aid

An excellent programme has been • return w;thin two ’ months from wish to ask Motorist why he wishes and W. M. S. of Wellington Street 
arranged for Saturday evening’s sale AddIv to any C P. R. to conceal his identity. Any man who Church; baskets, office staff of Ham
cert, at which a large attendance >s 1 4„ nt for fuij particulars. W. B tries to do his best for his fellow man & Nott, Mr. and Mrs. W. Dillon, 
expected. All are invited to be pre-1 H“ , District Passenger Agent has nothing to be ashamed of. Hoping Misses Etta and Cora Long, 
sent. I Toronto’ you will be kind enough to publish Sprays: Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mann;

this in your valuable paper and thank- an(j Mrs. J. H. Young; Mr. and
ing you for the same. Mrs. Joseph Freeborn; Miss Carling ;

Yours truly, Leslie, Ben and Bobs Peachey ; Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Stiles; Mrs. M. W.
Yelland and family; Mr. and Mrs. E.
D. Lang and family; Mr. Forest Dic
key; Mr. L. W. Hoffman and family;
Misses Jean and Nellie Berry; Mrs.
Annie Johnson; Darwen family; Dr. 
and Mrs. Will; Ethel Dillon; Mae 
and Cora Slack ; Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Miller; Velma Wyles; Mrs. Olmstead 
and Gertrude; Form I.M., B.C.I. ; Mr 
and Mrs. Joe. Howard ; Hamilton Al
ma Daughters; Capt. and Mrs. Han
na; Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Fitton;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kerr.
Fred Lyle, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bailey,
Aid. and Mrs. Freeborn, Mr. and Mrs 
Jno. Dowling, Mr and Mrs Jno. Greet,
Mrs. and Misses Robinson, Mrs.
Wiles and Helen Dorey,Hamilton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Van Allan and family. Mr.
J. B. Detwiler, Miss Fallis and Class,
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Standing, Mr W 
G. Ran ton, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Ballan- 
'tyne, Russell and Gertrude Vanstone,

__________ , Dora and Aileen Hudson, Mr and Mrs
German-Americans remain cool to- E. P. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 

ward Justice Hughes, despite Staats- Verity and Reginald, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Zeitung endorsement, and they are J. Eacrctt and Pearl, Mr. and Mrs. 
strong in opposition to Mr. Roose- Percy Verity and Grace, Mr. and 
veit 1 Mrs. Tom Lyle and family, Mr. and

Mrs. R. Hurrell, Mr. and. Mrs. Thos.
Fissette, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hamilton.
Junior Hospital Aid, Madeline Fis- 
ette, Mr and Mrs. John Kerr, Lor- j 
raine Hutchinson,
Foulger, Nora Hanna and Pearl 
Brown, Wellington Street Epworth 
League, Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Read, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Young and Willa,
Mrs. J. E. Waldron, Marlborough St.
Church, Mr. and Mrs W . P. Mihell.
Garnet Bonny, Mr. and Mrs. R. .1. 1 .
Ryerson and Hazel, Mr. and Mrs. It hâs= been reported that Jere- 
Wm. Ham, Brotherhood of Welling- niiak C. Lynch, of.New York, has 
ton street Church, Aunt Mary and 1)epll contacted "by.-a côurMnùrîiaJ
Mrs W.! V^ityZand0family. * ! 1"n",,lrt ofebmplieity btffiri Irish

rebellion. It also has been asserts 
ed that- JameR M. Sullivan, former
ly American .Minister to the Do
minican

90c
Special Showing of Wash 

Materials
Silk Marquisette

Silk Marquisette, .36 in. wide in Pink, Sky, 
Cream. White ground, with dainty color de
signs, Special at $1.25 
and . . ............................

next course at

-A large range of Printed Voiles in JO 
in. widths in stripes and floral de- KAr* 
signs, Special at yd., 39c., 45c. and tJv/V 

Pongee Linen in natural shade, with small 
floral designs 27 in. wide. Special OPLf»
at per yard ..........................................

Check Crçpe in White only, 36 in. wide, 
washable, for blouses and child- OP*/» 
ren's dresses. Special at, per yard. tPL 

36 in. White Gabardine for Shirts, and 
-Suits, Special at
25c., 35c., 40c. and........

AwningjStripe Suitings, 36 in. wide in 
Rose. Blue and Black stripe. Special /?£?/» 
at per yard ..................... UUv

* To The Editor I $1.00
Novelty Silk

Novelty Silk with polka dott, colors Pink, 
Nite. Alice, Nigger, 36 in. wide. AA„ 
Special....................................... ..,. î/1/V

Dear Sir:—
In your issue of the 18th you pub

lish a letter signed Motorist, and af-
con-

Raw Silks
Natural color Shan Tung Raw QA/» 
ilk. Special at 75c., 49c. and .... Ve/V 50c

sad rites performed Tuesday after- 
the body of the late Olive 

Ham, whose funeral took place from 
the home of her fattier," 89 Nelson St. 
to Greenwood cemetery. Four clergy- 

assisted in the funeral service's, :

Habutai Silksnoon over

36 in. wide Habutai Silk in black and 
White Washable ; these come in dif
ferent weights. Special $1.25, $1, and

White Pique, 27 in. wide. Special 
at per yard .................75c

NOTES OF THE 215th.

J. M. YOUNG (& CO.
■ ___

—— r «
pa: ;

IMPLICATED IN IRISH REVOLT

SUTHERLAND’Sif

I.... 1

Lawn Tennis
RACQUETS

Lawn Tennis
BALLS

Lawn Tennis
NETS

The Cook Quit
jbb

Stephen Cayless, 
163 Terrace Hill Street.

Wedding Bells. ré:!

! rttoT» wr*4CtJZTiafïHEWITT—COLWELL.
A pretty house wedding was cele

brated at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nahum Colwell, 7 Spring street, on 
Wednesday afternoon, when their 
oaughter, Flossie, was united in mar
riage to Mr. Richard Hewitt, 
bride wore a becoming gown of blue 
silk with white bridal veil and carried 

hoquet of carnations. The brides
maid was Miss Emma Harrison of 
Onondaga and Mr, Alfred Harrison 
supported the groom. Rev. Thomas 
E. Richards performed the cere
mony. After a dainty luncheon had 
been served the happy couple left for 
points east. On their return they will 
îeside in Brantford.

J.c.»,y
10â

r y
V The

:ÀZ.L : -
.

Jas. L. Sutherlanda

:

* .

C*r

1 i
Spaldings Atheletic Goods Agency

CAnd we were “up in the air” about it 
because the wife knew nothing about 
cooking. She tried her best and meant 
well, I guess, but her first attempt at a 
meal convinced me.
So we had just about decided to eat in 
restaurants when suddenly my wife 
struck a bright idea. “Why don’t you 
call 139 and insert a help wanted ad for 

cook in The Courier,” she said. And 
I did—

(â 1 m

1Classified AdvertisingA wheel that spits three-pound 
bombs a distance of 2,500 yards is 
the invention of Dr. Albert C. Albert
son, who says U.S. Government is 
making tests.

PAYSMrs. Margaret

The waste paper basket in some offices is emp- 
> tied, once a.daj, sometimes twice a day. Besides 

/ scraps of paper and. envelopes it usually cofitains 
many circulars addressed to the man who seldom

,x . ■ -, : iit T , r—H-tr v ..--I
MR. JAMES "-méK SU.tll#4N- /a / opens them.

• Thousands qf dollars are wastcTby circular 
publicity. There js no.surer method p reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 

cost far below that of sending circulars, and-the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate "office basket waste and turn your 
into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

■M
f

Reconstruction

and the next morning there 
re many to choose from

Republic, was kept in jail 
for eight days without any charge 

j having been lnade against hiih, and 
released without an apology.

Exhibition Opened in France 
Showing How Villages 

Are Rebuilt.

By Sporial Wire to the Courier. Sheriff S. N llailey,. of Elbert
Paris, May 25—President Poincare County, Ga., was shot and killed in 

yesterday inaugurated an exposition the cpurt house by Arnold Worley, an 
in the Tuileries Gardens at ^chich 
methods of reconstructing the dé vas- 
ted villages of France are being 
demonstrated. Types of reconstruct
ed houses, with modern sanitary 
equipment and plans for laying out 
cities and towns are on exhibition.

Z at a

was
f money

I êt attorney.a % Children Cry" The Methodist conference at Sara- Lher° husba'ndFOR FLETCHER’S ^ 3 *£? 'ttSS » & occasion-

ASTORIA" wshops.

:

4 IV:1 J. H. FIS HER, M.P., 
who opened the local basebàll season 

yesterday by pitching the first ball.

4

EH THE SOLDES

TRI
The Cand;

u
4

u,Vi

NOTHING NIG

Our Milita 
Signet Rin]
Make a Souvenir wh 
is Sure to be Appréciai

Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie S

CANADIAN

Victoria
Tbink of the many places 
visit on a holiday at this 
the year.

REDUCED FARE
VIA

Canadian Pa
SINGLE FARE

Going May 24. 1911».
Return Limit May 24. 19H». I 

FARE AND ONE-TH 
Going May 23 and 21. 1910. I 
Return Limit May 2Ü, 1910. I
Particulars from Canadian I 
Ticket Agents, or W. U. H 
District Passenger Agent, fB

T.H.&B.
THE BEST RO

TO
Buffalo, Rbchcster, 

■ racuse, Albany,
• York, Philadelphia 

ton, Washington.
Through sleepers, 

ton to New York and 
and New York and 
to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton.
H. C. T 

Local

i
Lgoodco^

makes

■ \ Wa r M
■6^vriend5r

BURN
Lehigh Valley

"The Coal That Satisl

D. McDON
' Yard and Treitie. Alt 

Branch Office: le Queen

Wood’s
Qreat EvqI'sI 

i ÿ Tones and invigorate:
nervous system, make 

■^•in old Veins, Cur 
VebMty. Mental and Brain Wan 
deney. Loss of Energy, Palpitai 
Heart■ Failing Memory. Pore SI 
for $6. One will »lx. will eure.
druejti.ls or meHed in plein PKg..o|

V

%

Social and Personal
The Courier la always pleased to 

use items of personal interest. Phone
276.

□
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate==L£J=c '■ *! ^ |
?Daily Store 

News
r1 ;

WVWVS»VWWVWwvVyyyyy>VVV¥V^^*^i*i*'i* «
FOR SALEGrand Trunk Railway

Several Fine 
Residences 

For Sale

MARKETSews of 
;erials

'MAIN LINE EAST 
liepirtmci

• B« a.m — For Dundas, Ha milles til
Good house with barn, acre of 

land, adjoining the city ; 2 storey 
double red brick dwelling 
with store attached, eight rooms, 
with conveniences, not 
store, grocery stock; doing good 
business ; retiring.

Good restaurant for sale.
Good red brick bungalow in Eiat 

Ward, large tot
For anything in Real Estate en

quire of

house,NOTHING NICER Hast
7.06 s m.—For i oroote end Montres!. 
7.88 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla 

and Bast.
9 30 a.tn.—For Hamilton, Nias» a Falla 

and Intermediate elation,.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

Eïo7 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara

F L*58 ’àün.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and Intermediate «tâtions.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- 
ara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—Fur Hamilton, Toronto and

BRANTFORD MARKETS. including

Our Military 
Signet Rings

rani
l oo u e oo
0 30 to 0 40

Apples, bag ..
Apples, basketMarlboro Street Church 

Honors Members Who 
Have Joined Colors.

VEGETABLE!

Make a Souvenir which 
is Sure to be Appreciated.

o ooo 10 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to
• 0! t* 
0 80 U 
0 16 te
0 15 to 
0 16 to 
6 26 to
1 15 lo
2 25 to 
0 15 to 
0 60 to 
o io to 
0 20 le 
0 80 to 
o on to 
0 25 t o 
0 15 io 
0 05 to

Watercress, 3 bunches — 
Onions, 2 bunches..............
Asparagus, 3 bunches....
PimpMu .................... .........
Boole, bue. ..........................

basket ................ ..
bunches..........

I
No. 6097—Ward Four—Fine 2 storey white brick house, five 

bedrooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen, bath, etc—$3300.
No 6105—Eagle Place—Red brick 1 1-2 stories, cellar, city 

and soft water, electric fixtures, gas, verandah, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, bath—$2100.

No 6107—Ward 5—Brick 2-storey house, stone foundation, 2 
compartment cellar, parlor, diningroom kitchen hardwood fl°ois 
4 bedrooms, 4 clothes closets, city and soft water, front ana 
back stairs, electric lights, 3-piece bath—$3200.

No 5823-Ward 2, centrally located, 2 storey red brick, 3 bed
rooms, den, parlor, dining room, kitchen, furnace, 3 piece bath 
$4500. —

0 00
. We are now show- 
dresses in Silks, 
liig range of colors

The Epworth League service in the 
Marlborough Street church this week
took the form of a banquet to tne j East. H.mllto. Torent, B„d
young men of the church who are now 8.82 p.m. For Ham ,
in khaki. Forty covers were laid, and i-6d a.m —For Hamllloa, Toronto, Nlag-
a merry lot of young folk surrounded ara Fall, and Eaat. 
the tastefully decorated tables. After 
full justice had been done to the good 
things provided, the following pro
gramme of toasts and responses was 
given. The pastor acted as Toast
master and proposed the toast to the 
King, which was drunk in silence, and 
was responded to by the singing of 
the National Anthem. Then followed 
the toast to the Empire, proposed by 
Miss Dorothy Meat», responded to by 
Pte McLearn ; to Canada, proposed 
by Miss Ruth Meats, responded to by 
Pte. Card; to Our Guests, proposed 
by Miss Jenkins, responded to~by Pte.
Lamb; to the Ladies, proposed oy Mi|
Mr. Freeborn, responded to by Miss Brantford 1U.06 am--For Bnffale Uncle, each .......
McKinnon; to Our League, proposed ^^^X^staUoi... _ _______ Turkey., lb.........
bv Mrs Prouse, responded to by Mr. i,eave Brantford 6 00 pm.—Far Battais Geese ..................
Crawley. At appropriate intervals, aad Intermediate station.. t&.rirtoVib:
vocal and instrumental solos were jÆaTe Brantford 10.06 a.m.-For Uoderlch Do., boiling ...
rendered by Misses Sisson, Ellis, An- lnd intermediate stations. 8tn<5’ lb"
derson, McLaren and Agnes Mears. A gam. ofelph and NORTH Bologna, lb."il!".
readine bv Pte. Card, followed the Leave Brantford 6.38 am..- For Galt, Ham, smoked, jb..
, -r.„r which the oresident of the tiuelpli, Palmerston and all pointa north Do., boiled. lb.,toasts after Whicn me prestoemoi uL„£ve Branltord 8.55 a.m.-For Ualt, Lamb, hludqu.rter
League, Mr. E. C. Crawley, aaaresseo Que, h BUll pnimerston. Do., bind leg... .
the soldier lads, wishing them good Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m—For Galt, chop», lb...................
, and a safe return. Guelph, Palmerston and all pointa aorth. real, lb. .............iuck, God speed ana a sate reram. v - Branttord 8.42 p.m.-For Galt aad Mnttoa, lb..........■ •

With hands clasped all joined in Quel . Beef hearts, each....
singing Auld Lang Syne, Blest be the bbantford * TtLLSONBURG LIN* Kidneys, lb. ..... .. 
tie that binds and God be with You Leave Brantford 10.36 a.nx-For TlUaom- Pork, fresh loin*, lb. 
tie that Dinas, ana «uu « port Dover and St. Thomaa. Pork chop», lb...
till we meet again, after which the » £* BraIltford 5.20 p.m.—For Tllleea- Dry salt pork. lb. 

closed with a short prayer and bnr- port Dover and St. Themes. Spare riba, lb...
Chickens, pair 
Bacon, back, lb.. 
Sausage, lb. .....

I0 00

S. P. Pilcher A Son9 SO
6 00mi* 0 00 Auctioneers and Ileal Estate Brokers j| 

—Issuers of Marriage License»
4:1 MAR RET 8T.

Phones : Off. 901, House 880, 615

Beet».
Radishes. 2 
Horseradish, bottle 
Peppers, basket ..
Oulous, bushel »••• 
Potatoes, bag — 
Parsnips, basket .
Cabbage, doz............
Celery, 8 bunches. 
Carrots, basket ... 
Turalps, bushel ».
Parsley, bunch....................
Celery, 2 bunches..............
Lettuce. 2 bunches..........
Rhubarb, 2 bunches..........

0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00Jeweller

38| Dalhousie St.

0 00 
0 25MAIN LINE WEST IDeparture» _

8.86 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Hurei aa6 
Chicago.0 05 a.ib —For Londoa. Detroit,
Huron and intermediate »t*tt°“;-lf 

9.37 a.m—For Loudon, Detroitf P»rl 
Huron and Chicago. Vmrt

9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Part 
Hurou and Chicago 

3.52 p.m.—For 
Huron and Intermediate atat>5“*- lt p„rt 

6.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago. „ . ..

7.32 p.m—For Loadon, Detroit, Pon 
Huron and Chicago.

S.34 p.m.- For Londoa, Detroit and in 
termed late stations.

BUFFALO A OODEB1CH LINE

o on

lulard Silks o oo
0 00Port 0 00
0 00 
0 oo 
0 00 
0 00

s. 27 m. wide ill -tripe, spots 
s.* medium de-igns. light.ign

lark grounds ; will make a LOOK!75 Acre Farm For SaleLondon, Detroit, Part

40c DAISY PRODUCTS
Cheese, eew, lb.........

Do., old, lb,»••••«
Honey, sections, lb.
Butter, per lb..........

Do., creamery, lb.
Eggs, dozen ..............

drus-. 0 18 te • 20 No. 5336-In good village Tp. Burford, frame hmisj. good 
out buildings, splendid water, large apple outlaid. Price 3>650 .
Owner wishes immediate sale. Hundreds of °1 bertmcf tuv’ 
town properties and vacant lots for sale. Now is the time to b y.

Only 81900 for 12 Ann St., beautiful 
cottage and grounds.

Oul.v 1*100" for flue brick cottage, all 
conveniences, near G.l-**. bta 
tiou.

0 00u 22 te 
0 16 te 
0 30 to 
0 34 to
0 24 to

0 00
0 32 
0 87
0 25Bilk Voiles

for beautiful modern 
all conveniences, Easty\ Y-utcs iii Black and White 

ck>. correct lor mourning,',
Only 82800

house,
Ward

Only 83100 for bungalow, all conve
niences, North Ward.

for neat cottage and 3

MEATS

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

1 00 te 1 10 
o so to o no
1 76 to 1 no 
0 10 to 0 20 
0 18 to 0 20 
e 10 to 0 12 
0 18 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 50 to 0 00 
0 45 to 0 00
2 00 to 0 00 
1 60 to 0 00 
0 26 te 0 00 
0 12 to 0 18 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 26 to 0 SO 
0 1214 to 0 00
0 16 to 0 18
0 23 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 13 to 
1 25 to
0 26 lo 0 00
• If to • 00

75c|t Brantford Only H0IIU
lots, Tenace Hill.

, for two cottages on Ter- 
Hlll. Only $750 each.

ti

Showing of Wash 
Materials

Only $1500

,vwt^A*VVVtZ*W>AA~%AAAA/VVVVVVVVVV*AAAi

L. Braun dJ„ S. Hamilton & Co.luge hi Printed X oile> in -10 
T-triper. and floral' dt- »,

| it yd.. 39c., 45c. and tJUV 
natural shade, with small

Fire InsuranceReal Estate
7 South Market St.

Open EveningsCanadian Wine Manufacturers
44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford

Phone 1533;

25c 4 /0 00
pastor 
the Benediction.

2 50
G.T.B. ARRIVALS 

Mole Line
From Wait—Arrive Brantfora, 1.66 a.m., 

f.05 a m., 7.38 a m., turn a m.,10.29 a.m., 1AÎ 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m.. 8.32 p m.

From East—Arrive Brantford, 8.86 a.m., 
8.00 .am., 9.37 a.m., 9.55 a.m.. 332 p.m„ 6.42 
p.m., 7.32 p.m.. 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo A Goderich
From East—Arrive Brantford, IS. am.,

^ ^rom* West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 s.m., 

5.42 p.m.

\■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■Lie in W hite only. 36 in. wide, 
i hhfuscs and ehild- 

Sjieeiat at. per yard 
tie t iahardine lor Shirt

T.H.&B.RY. risH Per Gallon, Imperial Measure, F.O.B. Brantford 
.$1.8? Bbls. of 40 Gals...$1.60 
. 1.70 Ceses 1 doz. Qts. 5.50 
. 1.65 Cases 2 doz. Pts. 6.50 
. 2.00 Single Bottle............. 56

5 Gal lots $1.50; 10 Gal. lots, $1.40; in Bbls., $1.20; 
Cases 1 doz. Qts., $4.50; Single Bottles, 45c.

lots, $1.20; 10 Gal. lots, $1.10; Single Gal., $1.20;
-clear- 1W

25c Freeh Herring, lb
Smelt,, lb.................
Perch, lb...................
«rme;- Jb. ..........
WhiteSeh, lb...........
Salmon trout, lb..
Haddtei, lb..................
Herrings, large, each

Do., three ................
Do., small, do......

| Yellow pickerel, lb.
| Silver baas ..............

0 no Sour big*n
0
0

to 0 w
to n no
to 0 00

5 Gal. LotsDry Catawba 
Sweet Catawba IO Gal Lots 

20 Gal. Lots
and to 0 00 

to 0 00 
to 0 1214 
to 0 00 
to 0 00 
to 0 00 
to 0 00 
to 0 00 
to 16 00

THE BEST ROUTE 0 St. Augustine
(Registered) Single Gal. .50c:il TO 0t. and .......

tripe Suitings, 
nd Black

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia,Bos
ton, Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and Boston 
and New York and Boston 
to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton.

sOld Sherry 
and Old Port
Concord—5 Gal.

Bottle, 30c,
Claret—“Chateau Pelee,” Mcdoc. Cases 12 Qts., $4.50; Cases 24 Pts., 

$5.50; Bottle, 40c.
Claret—“Chateau Pelee,” St. Julien. Cases 12 Qts., $5.25; Cases 24 

Pts., $6.25; Bottle, 50c.
“St. Augustine” Invalid Port-Cases 12 Qts. $6.50; Single Bottles, 60c.

Port” (Registered)—Invalid Port—In Cases and Betties 
only, $1.05 per bottle.

WAR STAMPS INCLUDED IN THESE PRICES 
Our Wines are the product of the choicest vintages of the rich, 

fully-ripened grapes of Pelee Island.

36 in. wide in n is for long distance J 
moving and the j 
rapid handling of | 
Pianos, Furniture, j 
gtc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart
ing.

i J. T. Burrows
S CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone 86$.

stripe. Special

SpedM 15c
w., a. * b. . „

From North—Arrive Brantford, »06 sue., 
12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m., 8.33 p.m.

Brantford A Tlllaonbnrs 
From South—Arrive Brantford, 6 « s.m, 

1.20 p.m.

! Hay, ton ........
:TORONTO MARKET

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Toronto, May 25—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Yards this morning were 
only 164 cattle, six calves, 1399 hogs, 
42 sheep. Everything was cleaned up.

Export oattie, choice, $8.75 to $9.25; 
butcher cattle, choice, $831$ to $8.75; 
medium $7.50 to $8.00; common $7.00 
to $7.50; butcher bows, choice, $7.50 to 
$8.50; medium $7.00 to $7.50; canners 
$4.00 to $5.00 ; bulls, $6.00 to $8.50; 
feeding steers $8.00 to $8.50; stockers, 
choice $7.50 to $8.00; light $7.00 to 
$7.50; milkers, choice, each $75.00 to 
$100; springers $75 to $100; sheep, 
ewes, $9.00 to 12.00; bucks and culls, 
$7.00 to $8.50 ; lambs, $12.00 to $13.50; 
hogs, fed and watered $10.95 ; calves, 
$7.00 to $11.50.

k'.e. 27 in. wide.

SBrantford Municipal 
Railway

For Paris—Five misâtes after the hear.<a co. “Crusader
H. C. THOMAS, 

Local Agent.
Brantford & Hamilton 

Electric Railway
0

J. S. Hamilton & Co.Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m-, 7.45, 8.46, 9.46, 
10.23. 11.25: 12.25 p.m.. 1.25. 2.25. 8.25. 4.28.

"MS «
eC'dWiKSflSaXB.'aiWf*

l

mm,^ ___ _

RLAND’S
44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford

T., H. & B. Railway
For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 i.id*, 11.32 a.m.,

J ¥orP Wate,r“for^.4P6ma:m.. 11.82 a.m„ 409 | 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK 
Chicago, May 25.—Cat Je, receipts, 

4,000; market steady, native beef cat-

Lake Erie & Northern «7-1 ££ “
$4.75 to $9.85 ; calves, $8.50 to $11.75; 
hogs, receipts 16,000; market dull; 

Leave— 1 light $9.30 to $9.85; mixed $9.55 to
a.m. a m. n.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. j j10.oo; heavy, $9.40 to $10.00; rough, 

G*n’ria7 20 9M îîîf LU 313 5.15 ?.« S” $9.45 to 9.60: pigs $7.40 to $9.30; bulk 
Paria 7.M 9 M 11.33 1.33 8.33 5.33 7.33 9.33 0f sales $9.70 to $9.90; sheep, receipts,
«WM..» U,»»»» $resS?5S5»SlM:

11 NORTH BOUND sprin’gS^lQ.bo to $12.50.

V THE V.a fLawn Tennis
RACQUETS

Lawn Tennis 
BALLS

Lawn Tennis
NETS

CM COAL Co.• Time Table No. 1 
Effective Feb. 7. 1919 

SOUTHBOUND L0FOR SALE ESiaBIIISHEMlS^gBURN D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

House with all modern con
veniences, for quick sale, in 
choice residential district of 
Brantford, with frontage on 
Dufferin Avenue, and rear en
trance on Egerton street. 
House has four bedrooms, bath 
room, good sized halls on both 
floors, dining room and kitchen, 
all rooms downstairs have par- 

Cellar has cem-

LehighValleyCoal BANISH WORRY
“The Coal That Satisfies.” The selection of the Bank 

of Hamilton as the guardian 
of your savings means per
fect freedom from worry as 
to safety. Small deposits of 

dollar and upwards re-

d. McDonald Leave—
p4.Mtra

BEEBlig

a m, a.m. p.m p.m.
M î? m? S3? i:î? 4.17 6.17 8.17 10.17 
GPria 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 6.32 8.82 10.85

EAST buffalo market
By Special Wire to the Courier.

East Bufalo, May 25—Cattle—Re-

sErâws&srissawl =“c.-rS."«Xis5u.>° » 
ff ïwlSiSié i.soo^ t..vy
Sunday eervlce will be to and from Coacaa- 
alon St.. Galt. ----- -

:XI OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Yard and Treatle. 18» Albion St 
Branch Office; io Queen Street

55

quet floors, 
ent floor, and separate furnace 

Rooms nicely decorat- 
Housc to be sold com

plete with handsome electric 
light fixtures, blinds, screen 
doors and windows, etc. Ready 
for immediate occupancy.

Apply Mr. J. E. Baker,
94 Nelson St

oneWood’s rhoopholino,
Thê Great pewedy
Tones and invigorate? the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

. I^^in old Veins, Cures JSe 
Pebilitv. Mental and Brain Worry. Ve.yon-

mss^msm

ceived.rooms.
ed. LOOK ! BRANTFORD BRANCH

C. L. LAING, Manager
84100 buys a 2 storey brlckh ouse In 

tbe East Ward, on one of the 
most residential streets in the 
East Ward, large corner lot. the 
house contains kitchen, summer 
kitchen, dining-room, large dou
ble parlors, 4 bedrooms, 2 clothes 
closets, pantry, 3-piece bath, 
hard and soft water, electric 
lights and fixtures, gas, large
cellar, side verandah.^front

AGENTS
The Dally Courier can be parcliaeed 

from the followlfifft^^

BTEDMAN’H BOOK BTOBH, 166 Olberie

ASffTON, GEORGH, 62 Dalhonele Street 
JOLLY, D. J., Dalhousie Street.
PICKeLs’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne ÇL 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE. 72 Market St. 
SIMON. W.. 811 Market St „ .
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cer. Dalbeesle 

and Queen Street».
HARTMAN 4 CO., 230 Colborne St

Capital Authorized $5,000.000 
Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 

. . $3,475.000
;Sutherland A A A è?éSurplus - -

Oldf1ihcletic Goods Agency * .x5$10.30 to $10.35; mixed, $10.25 to 
$10.30; yorkers, $9.90 to $10.20; pigs, 
$9.60 to $9.75; roughs, $9.00 to $9 10: 
stags, $6.50 to $7.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3,000 ; 
sheep active ; lambs slow ; prices un
changed._________ ~ _ __________

EXECUTORS’ SALE f .Country 
Shipments i

cement ,porch and
This residence is cheap at. the 
above price. . . .

buys Hi storey white brick 
house on Nelson Street, large 
corner lot. House contains kit
chen, dining-room, parlor, 5 bed
rooms. pantry, front verandah, 
sleeping porch, sewers, hard and 
soft water and gas

82800 will buy one of the
homes io Echo Place, only a few 
yards from the station, contain
ing kitchen, dining-room, parlor, 
3 bedrooms with clothes closets, 
pantry and full size cellar, 3- 
plece bath, with force pumps, 
hard and soft water, furnace, gas 
lights and fixtures, gas for cook
ing front double deck verandah, 
cement sidewalks, all newly dec
orated. There are also a num
ber of shade and fruit trees on 
the property.

81600 buys a nice home on Terrace 
Hill, No. 110 Lyons Ave. This 
house contains kitchen, dining
room and parlor, 3 bedrooms 
with clothes closets, large cellar, 
city water and furnace. There 
is also a medium-sized brick 
barn on the premises. This pro
perty can be purchased with a 
small cash payment and easy 
monthly payments.

$1300 buvs a one-storey frame house 
in the factory section of the East 
Ward, containing kitchen, .din
ing-room, parlor. 3 bedrooms, 
hall and pantry, front porch and 
cement walks.

OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
S. G. Read, Auctioneer, has been 

authorized by the Executors of the 
Estate of Mrs. M. J. Daley, to sell 
at her late residence, 142 Tesrace 
Hill street, the whole of the house
hold furniture contained therein, on 
Thursday, June 1st at 1.30 in the af
ternoon—consisting in part as fol
lows: Parlor—Parlor suite upholster
ed in plush; Axminster rug; two cen
tre tables; cosy corner; couch. Din
ing Room and Sitting Room—Oak 
dining room extension table, china 
cabinet; chairs ; linoleum ; handsome 
marble clock ; china ; small rug; mis
sion oak desk; Brussels carpet; rattan 
rocker; chenille curtains. Kitchen—
Coal and gas range, oak sideboard ; 
china ; glassware ; kitchen cabinet ; 
linoleum; extension table; washing 
machine; hair cloth sofa; 2 gas stoves ; 
awning ; 5 gallons raw linseed oil; 3 
gallons benzine. Bedroom No. 1—
Iron and brass bedstead, mattress, 
pillows, mahoganized dresser with 
mirror; enclosed washstand; rocker; 
gas stove; feather bed. Bedroom No.
2—Iron and brass bedstead ; mattress, 
dresser ; enclosed wash stand ; rugs 
Bedroom No. 3—Iron and brass bed
stead; gas stove; easel; chairs; etc.

Terms—Cash before delivery. __ __________________
Remember the date of sale, Thurs- RH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN fn'd vi“ utT;

day. June I St, at I.30 in the after- for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box. or two for 
«6 at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. j 
The Shobbll Co.. St. Catharine», Ontantk,

s“Made in Kandyland” 82300

EAST WARD
8HBARD, A., 433 Colborne SL

...
When Your Sweet Tooth 

“Akes” For Something Really g 
Toothsome and Nice

iiifc FREEBORN? A. A. 10» EjgllBt. 
H1GINBOTHÀM A CAMERON,

nicest WILL NOT 00Advertising See us if you are < 
sending large or small , 
shipments to any part , 
of Europe. ;

Our system effects a * 
saving for you in most : 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & iCo. x*
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT. X i

071 Cel 1
born© 8t.

LUNDY, J. B., MO Darllag 81. 
MILBUllN. ^„8t-

McGREdoR, J., corner Pearl and Blcb-
PAgTI corner Pearl aad Weet Bto. 
TOWNSON. G. B.. 109 William St

Kum T u Kandyland” Defender of Liege Not Yet Ready 
to Admit He Cannot 

Fight.
u

per li.i -.kei in some offices is emp- 
t wire a dav. Resides ;rsomet lines

land envelopes it usually contains 
|,id v--ed tfi the man who seldom We Make the Goods Fresh 

Every Day on the Premises
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Havre, May 25—The German au
thorities have offered to allow Gen
eral Leman, the defender of Liege, to 
go to Switzerland according to news 
received here. Because the permis
sion was granted on the ground of 
his ill-health, again the General 
1 ejected the offer, saying that he did 
not wish to admit that he was unfit 
to fight for his country.

WEST BBANT
MORRISON, F. B., 119 Oxford it 
WAlNWRldHT, H., 121 Oxford It 

TERRACE HILL 
! McCANN BROS., 210 Weat St.
• MALLKNDIN, C., corner Graid and 8t
PICKArK. T120 Terrace HUL

t

j dudars arc wasted by circular 
js ini -iii <-v method ..il reaching the 
than tltv, .itgh the CI-ASSIFIED 
THE COURIER. There is no 

, CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING, 
great er .number of possible buyers 

ti t in' - i-nding circulars, and the 
- to write vonr copy.

!'■ hit waste and turn vnur
(SSI IT ED ADVERTISING. ’

a A box of our Chocolates will turn Sadness into Gladness, 
Gain a new Friend with a box of our Chocolates. ^

ousness”Th^t^eems ^ood

Candy.

j1

EAGLE FLAC0

holmbdalb
8CR1VNER, W., corner Sprlug and Chest- 

But Ave*

attractive and up-to-tlie-Our window display is always
4minute.[V

COME AND SEE US Jacob H. Schiff at Central Institute 
dedication in New York urges Jews 
to be loyal to nation and opposes use 
of Yiddish in public.

The home of Charles M. Everest, 
president of the Vacnuum Oil Com
pany of Rochester, N .Y ., was robbed 
of $7,000 in diamonds and jewellery, j

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS ^
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, nt drug store*. Mailed to any , 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll DRUG 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

America must build submarines and 
aircraft rather than big battleships, 
ssys Colonel Lewis, retired srmy otii- 
cer, back from study of the war.

Chicago is the greatest coal con
suming city in the world, according 
to figures submitted recently to the 
National Electric Light Convention.

TREMAINE ! 1■4

I
and Heal Estate^CeneraTtoauranee Broker , 

St. (next to Crompton’s)I ■The Candy Man, 50 Market St.

l■■■■■■■■■B■BBBBBBBI

noon.
.S. G. READ, Auctioneer.10 Queen

Offlee Telephone 2013- ltealilence 2192Lincoln. Neh,
husbandAnna Newland, of 

vantF divorce because her 
keU her to wash his face occasio 

ally. -------

S:;a- 
e pr i-
ona: y

ilI
8
ï

4i \
-

■r'-1». aee666*-.-'. :■ ■■ . 'r'X- . ; I itto**
KtiluL

________

WANTED
WIDE-AWAKE

CORRESPONDENTS
—for—

MT. PLEASANT 
OAKLAND 

WHaSONVILLE 
WATERFORD

The Courier wants 
good, live news items 
from your neighbor
hood. Address for par
ticulars Managing Edi
tor, The Courier, Brant
ford.

Victoria Day
Think of the many places you can 
visit ou a holiday at «his time of 
the year.

REDUCED FAKES

Canadian Pacific
SINGLE FARE

Going May 24. lfil«.
Return Limit May 24. 1310

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Golug May 23 uud 21. 1916.
Return Limit May 25, 1910.
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent. Toronto.

!
I

aftg|p§™He|

I

J.T. SLOAN

MHMN

4Ib<v
good co^

makes

WarM
<v$uend5

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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Fresh from the GardensTHE COURIEB TRIBUTE TOhis course he sent the Western Lib
erals, under Hon, Mr. Oliver into 
open revolt and once more demon
strated himself to be, what he has 
always been at heart, a French-Can- 
adian first, last and all the the time, 
as against the rest of the Dominion.

Well, Quebec has invited the issue. 
She has set up the dictum of a solid 
Frcnch-Canadianism without regard 
to national needs,
Canadian unity, 
ing their heads in shame in connec
tion with what they have most dis
tinctly failed to do in this war, they 
now have the consummate gall to 
seek to pose as dictators at home. 
The rest of the people of this broad 
land will accept the challenge and act 
accordingly. There need be no fear 
about that.

SSïïx'a:.. of the finest Tea-producing country in 
the worldOFTEN HEAVY 

AT H FRONT
THE "ANZACS”

SALADA"Pebllsbed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited. every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
poaHCHsiona aud the United States, 2 
per annum.

BBan-WKEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra fot postage.

Berooto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. 0. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

“Pall Mall Gazette” Quotes 
C.P.R. Man’s Appre

ciation.

1
ill «f One Sunday Recently It 

Outdid in Violence 
Neuve Chappelle.

or progress, or 
Instead of hang-

3 B 74TEA

Sealed Packets Only.
Try it—it’s delicious. BLACK GREEN or MIXED.

On April 4th the “Pall Mall Ga- 
ette of London, England, contained | 
many views of the celebration of 
Anzac Day at Westminster Abbey 
commemorating the landing of troops 
from Australia and New Zealand on 
the Gallipoli Peninsula which occurr
ed on April 25, 1916. Among them 
appeared the following glowing trib
ute paid by Mr. George McL. Brown,
European manager of the C P.R.:

“The solemn beauty of Westmin
ster Abbey, which echoes with the 
story of our past, is a fifing shrine in 
which to commemorate the noble 1 
‘Anzac’ dead. Not alone because of 
the valour, the fortitude, and the sac
rifice are the memories of those lives 
laid down, precious to the Empire, but 
because they symbolize the high qual
ities which throughout centuries have 
gone to the building up of the British 
race. The courage and the chivalry of 
our forefathers lived again in those 
dauntless heroes
have passed on undimmcd the tradi
tions of our history. And wherever 
those traditions are reverenced, in 
the United Kingdom, in their 
homelands of Australia. New Zealand 
and Tasmania, in Canada, in South 
Africa—wherever the British flag 
flies there will be glorified those val
iant men who strengthened the old, 
and forged new bonds to draw closer 
together and make of us one people.
As a Canadian, I speak with cer-

sea power! The experience of the Al- bav£ re^dcred more universally re- ARRIVED HOME 
lies has proved that as U was nevei fQgnizcd than'in Canada. We feel Owing to the fact that his little boy 
prwf.v. , Hrilled the best that their splendid story is our pnde , was killed accidentally on the G.T.R.
»n^nned the hrst d sciolined the and honor too. and that they have ! tracks only two weeks ago, Pte. Tap- 

’ red ,nd the best Drepared helped to bring home to us afresh the jey’s homecoming Tuesday night was 
best offic=red ^nd the bejt Prepa^d that though the seas may roll, iet. A taxicab conveyed him

that the world has ever known, between_ we arc a„ Mother Country, ( to his home and a couple of members
and daughter nations one Empire | Q£ the soldiers’ aid commission bade 
Not each for each, but one for all— 
we die, we live.’

TELEPHONES LETTE RFROM THE
FIRING LINE

AUTOMATIC AND BULL
—Night—

■tiltortal ........... 270!Editorial ...........
Boalnc-se ............. 1391 Business ...........

—Day—
452

. 2056
Sergt. Gillingwater Tells of 

His Life Near the 
Enemy.

t

Thursday, May 25, 1916.

The Work of the British 
Navy.

The Situation.
fjr jf Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., has 

received the following interesting let
ter from Sergt. Gillingwater from 
"Somewhere in France,” in which he 
tells of some warm experiences with 
the enemy.

“Yours to hand. Many thanks. Was 
glad to hear everything was going so 
well in Brantford.

Yes, Brantford has done fine, and 
well represented out here, 
getting :
these days, and everything is going 
fine. The Huns gave the British 
troops some gas last Sunday morning 
early, but met with a great reception. 
It was the heaviest bombardment I 
have heard so far while it lasted, 
about two hours and a half.
Chapelle was bad, but nothing to this. 
It was one continuous roar.

The developments of the last few 
hours are not of a satisfactory nature 
from the standpoint of the Allies, but 
at the same time they arc in no sense 
discouraging.

The Huns in connection with the 
Verdun struggle, have made slight 
gains both on the East and West of 
the Meuse. They have captured the 
village of Cumieres, about six miles 
from Verdun, and Fort Douaumont is 
once more in their hands after what is 
described as a fearful struggle with a 
horrible toll of life, especially for the 
enemy. Even then they only partially 
succeeded, as Joffres’ men still hold 
the approaches. The Germans brought 
in large new forces for this tremend
ous offensive.

Matters are not going very well for 
the Italians, 
statement claims that their troops 
have invaded Italy for a distance of 
eleven miles, after sweeping over the 
great frontier ridge, 
stated that they are now descending 
the slopes which lead to the fertile 
Venetian plain. The Italians, accord
ing to their official report are still 
confident that they can ultimately turn 
the tables.

In the British House last night, Sir 
Edward Grey, British Fireign Secre
tary, put the quietus on any present 
talk of peace. He pointed out (i) 
That before any suggestion could be 
considered, there would have to be 
agreement between Great Britain and 
her Allies. (2) That he was decidedly 
of the opinion that hostilities had not 
yet reached a stage where it was pos
sible to talk terms. (3) That the Ger
man ^public had. been so fed with l'es 
by - the war party that they believed 
the Allies to be near the end of their 
tether, and it was impossible to rea
son with a people in such mood. He 
re-emphasized his former statement 
that there could be no end to hostili
ties until the Prussian idea of a peace 
imposed by Germany on the other na
tions, had been utterly shattered.

There are still some people who
s. out the question as to what the Brit

ish navy has been doing. As a matter 
of fact John Bull’s magnificent sea 
force has been

ill LT.-COL. HARRY COCKSHUTT, 
C. O. of the 215th who was on hand 

with the bat at the opening of yes
terday’s city league baseball.the safeguard notII alone of the Mother Land and all of 

the Dominions overseas, but also of 
the Allies. How long does anyone 
think that Canada would have been 
free from attack had the British levi- 
athians of the deep not guarded the 
oceans and incidentally bottled up 
the German fleet in the Kiel canal?

The New York World sees the mat
ter very clearly when during the 
course of an editorial urging the U. 
S. Congress to pass the bill for a 
greater U. S navy it says:

“There is only one military lesson

LOCAL NEWS We are 
nice tine weather out hereI of Gallipolia who

CLOSED ON SUNDAY.
Commencing Sunday next, May 28, 

the Public Library will remain closed 
on Sunday afternoons during the sum
mer months, June, July, and August.

j
I .I I own

NeuveONE RECRUIT.
One recruit signed up with the 

125th yesterday. His name and re
cord: William Lewis Handy, 33, fore
man. six years 38th, 58 Charlotte St., 
single.

I was
last Sunday week and it 

was too late to return so stayed over
night and intended to return 5 a.m. 
next morning. At 4 a m., Fritz drop
ped 18 bombs. Damage nil. So I re
turned a little earlier than arranged. 
This place is a good ten miles from 
the firing line, and next morning they 
paid our quarters a visit. Let us off 
with eight. The only damage I could 
see was a few daisy roots in the 
fields thrown sky high, 
seen any of the 19th Battalion lately. 
The 4th Battalion are in reserve now, 
and will be out resting in 2 weeks 
time, and I will try and see both bat
talions while they are resting. Now 
I don’t know of any further news in
teresting to you. So must close, wish
ing you the best of health, etc., and 
longing to see the boys of Brantford 
marching down Market street. I am 
sure there are many in Brantford 
wishing the same.

Yours truly,
J. R. GILLINGWATER.

up to

The Austrian official

It is further
army
Germany is a besieged fortress.

“With a navy that can command the 
Great Britain has been able to 
and equip at leisure an army of 

5,000,000 men and not an enemy soldie'r 
has set foot on British soil except as 

prisoner of war.”
The New York paper procéeds to say 

that had the war been between Great 
Britain and Germany alone, the Hun 
army would have been powerless, for 
with her incomparable navy no land
ing could have been effected on the 
soil of the Motherland or any of her 
possessions. The World concludes:

“It is only because Great Britain 
:s obliged to help France, Belgium and 
Russia that a huge British army is 
needed at all, and even with this dis
ability. from a military point of view, 
it is the Britjih Navy that has made 
everything else possible for the Allies. 
With Germany in control of the sea, 
the war would have ended within three 
months
have been master of Europe.
Great Britain in control of the sea, 
a German victory was long ago made 
impossible.”

I have not

him welcome at the station.I sea,
raise1

POLICE COURT.
Wine, women and song were not 

essential to the downfall of five indivi
duals who appeared before Magistrate 
Livingston this morning. The first of 
that trio encompassed their destruct
ion and $3 indemnity each was paid by 
four of the quintette. The fifth, Chas. 
Rountree, being persona non grata, 
which, translated signifies a billed 
man, will spend a month as the en
forced guest of the city at Castle 
Brown.

“War Babies” Lowera

Berlin Stock Market Affected by 
Many Rumors of 

Peace.

!H 1$ 1L

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, May 24.—Via London. May 
of war mediation

•fe

25.—The rumors
have affected the Berlin Stock Mar
ket. “War babies,” which have been 
generally weak, dropped lower still on 
reports that America and other neu
tral countries were contemplating a , 
tender of their good offices as peace „ane witt 
mediators. At the same time, "peace leaves the city about the first of the 
stocks” such as shipping and colonial month for Torontb; 1'where he will 
securities are in strong demand. take accounting charge of the office

of Mr. Leighton McCarthy, the well- 
known lawyer. Mr. Van Lane has 
been the very efficient accountant of 
the Brantford Carriage Company for 
some years and has been prominently 
identified with various fraternal or-

i LEAVING,ÇITY.
The manvifriends of

Pel
Lle/j. F. Van 

serrry to hear that ne

would
With

and Germany
TRUE LOYALTY.

Aga Khan, the religious and temp
oral head of the Moselms in India and 
throughout the greater portion of 
Asia and Africa, has just received ex
ceptional honors from King George 
At the outbreak of the war Aga Khan
EMUmSti.t RS A, , o< -h. Bo,,d

Crown and himself offered to serve committee with reference to Day lght 
ir any capacity even as a private, in j saving held this morning, excellent 
any regiment King George would de- progress was reported. A large major- 
=ignate At the same time he gave the , lty of manufacturers, mei chants and 
British fully equiped batteries, ambu- others have signed and the feeling on 
lances hospital trains and many other behalf of the move may be practically 
pmunmpnts He is not only one of : said to be unanimous. It was decided 
ilia's richest men, but as head of to address the Mayor and Council ask- 
the Moslems, of that country, has a mg them to pass a resolution author- 
tremendous influence which he is izing the putting forward of the cIock 
rvartin? in behalf of the British one hour, commencing Saturday, June 
Crown 3rd at midnight.

1 » NOTES AND COMMENTS ders.
Lieut. Arthur Turnbull who leaped 

fiom the strangers’ gallery in the 
House of Commons, was snowed un
der in a British bye-election on Tues- 

He found it much easier to

The Quebec Issue as Backed 
by Laurier.

The recent Quebec Provincial elec
tion has far more of significance in 
ii than the fact that a Liberal gov
ernment should have been retained 
in office, after eleven years of occu
pancy, by an overwhelming majority. 
The outcome was not a political tri-

DAYLIGHT SAVING.
1

day.
make a jump in the House, than to
jump into it.

e * *
Laurier’s pet child the Grand Trunk 

Pacific is not only a white elephant, 
but a whole herd of ’em.'I MARY PICKFORD 

In a. very unusual characterization, 
“Poor Little Peppina,” at The 
Brant last half this week.

umph but one of race.
The people of Ontario are apt to 

under-rate, or rather disbelieve, the 
rabid extent to which this thing has 
gone in the sister province. Bourassa 
and Lavcrgne have been regarded as 
traitorius extremists, but the fact has 
become apparent that to a large ex
tent they represent French-Canadian 
feeling, and the Gouin administration 
received the hearty support of the 
two firebrands named and that of 
their followers. It is not enough for 
these men that they have their na
tionality recognized to the extent of 
state documents both in French and 
English, and in many other privileges, 
but in addition they aim at general 

domination even to the extent of

I The Carranza government has re- 
ouested that U. S. troops be with
drawn from Mexico and this will pro
bably be done. Yet there are still 

people resident across the bor-

Obituary«
» is ❖❖

some
der who imagine that the present 
big war would be ended if Uncle Sam 
called a halt!

MRS. JOHN HORNING.
A very sad death occurred on Tues

day at Duluth, when Mrs. John Horn
ing of this city passed away at the- 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Rev. E. 
Sayles, there. Mrs. Horning left 
Brantford on Monday to visit her 
daughter, but almost immediately up
on her arrival in Duluth she 
taken ill and passed away. She was 
- life-long member of Colborne St. 
Methodist church, as well 9s being 
president of the Unity Club of _ that 
church, and much sympathy will be 
extended to the bereaved husband and 
daughter, Mrs. Sayles, in the sudden 
and sad bereavement they have en
countered. The funeral service will 
be conducted on Sunday at the resi
dence of Mr. Horning, 183 Murray 
street, by Rev. Mr. Baker of Col
borne street church, and interment 
will be in Galt on Monday morning.

1 #■
Hie Royal Loan 8 Sailings Co.

Liberal papers outside of Quebec, 
have most distinctly failed to go into 
ecstasies over the triumph of the 
Couin
know that it was purely a race vic
tory backed up by Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier.

38 40 Market Stteet, Brantford
was

there. TheyGovernment
jl a

OFFICE HOURS : 
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

♦>l* vrace
dictating to Ontario the manner in 
which she shall run her schools. To 
this end during the last session of the

Sir Sam Hughes is likely to return ; 
to the Old Land shortly in order to 
again take up the military matters 
upon which he was engaged, when be- 

of the Carvell charges, he took 
the first available boat home. As for 
the charges themselves they 
so weak as to be unable to totter any 

the front pages of Grit

!

On Saturday’s office will be open from[\
! 11

Quebec House a monetary vote was 
asked to carry on the bi-lingual agita
tion in this province. The leader of 
the Conservative opposition opposed 
the proposal with the result that he 

beaten in the recent contest by

cause

are nowEli
offeredMunitions plants have 

workmen such high wages that the 
farmers in the vicinity of Butler, N. 
J., section with the approach of the 
planting season find themselves un
able to get help.

more on to 
sheets.

v as
nearly one thousand. There was no
thing against him personally or other
wise. His only crime was that he had 
taken the stand that it was not the 
business of Quebec to interfere with 
Ontario affairs. Another illustration 
ci the determination of French-Can- 
E.dians to have themselves recognized 

nationality within a nationality,

'w President Wilson’s address on peace 
before the League to Enforce Peace 
will be delivered in Washington on 
Saturday.
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Is the circumstance that firms were 

to do business with
IB». 1 aIJ I« are refusing 

wholesale houses in the English- 
speaking portions of the Dominion, 
unies letters and circulars are ad
dressed to them in the French lan-

m
1f m jÆ ■ ■ 1..... : mBm-.,A 1: ÉÉ

- f I3, BillI■ I’ guage.
And Sir Wilfrid Laurier has openly 

lent himself to the whole miserable 
and devilish business. He fathered the .. 
recent sinister attempt to bring the 
1 i-lingual issue into the ‘Dominion 
House and by his deplorable action 
showed that hrvl he been in power he j 

would have attempted the throttling i 
tjf Ontario and Ontario rights., By'
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Scene from th§ “Princess Pa$” to-morrow night at the Grand Opera House ... — À. -.uifc.-J SX.
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Do Not Risk Your Favorite 
Linens at the Laundry 

Mrs. Canada !
Have the work done at home under 

your personal supervision with an

Eddy Indurated 
Washboard

Made of one solid lasting piece of 
hardened pulp. It will neither, splinter 
nor fall apart. The slightly founded. 
even crimp is easy on the clothes and > 
fingers, yet loosens the dirt easily. T

lAsk for EDDY’S “TWIN BEAVER”

\

SPRING TIME HARDWARE
The Right Goods at the Right Prices

WATERING CANSLAWN MOWERSLAWN HOSE
«

kpM10c ft. upwards

Prices to Suit AllRAKES
25c up

SCREEN
25c up 'GRASS SHEARS

SPADES

25c

SCREEN

DOORS

GARDEN HOES

WINDOWS25c up
COAL OIL STOVES, GAS STOVES, HOT PLATES, AND OVENS

75c

W. S. STERNE
120 Market Street

| j Local

SOLDIERS IN HOSPITAL 
An account from the B 

General Hospital for $12.60, 1 
days’ treatment of a member 
215th Battalion, has been reel 
the city clerk’s office,

THANKS FOR GRANT 
Nannie B. Potter, matron 

Salvation Army Rescue Home 
ilton, writes to the city clerk 1 
ing thanks for a grant of $75 
by the city council.

FROM SALONIKA GREEC1 
Captain Annie Hartley of tl 

Hospital at Saloniki, Greece I 
Captain A. E. Lavell $5 for th 
Iain’s fund of the 125th Brant 
Baptist church of Scotland h 
$3 for the same fund.

MANY PLAYERS.
The Duffcrin Club 

v.ere
notwithstanding the fact 
formal opening has not ye 
place.

GOING TO TORONTO 
Lt. Harry Fleming, of thi 

Sportsmen’s Battalion, Hamil 
one of a number of offi 
last night for a six weeks’ ci 
instruction at Exhibition Ca 
ronto.

i
tenni

well filled yesterday a

cere

ARRANGEMENTS COMPLl 
Mr. A. Scruton, secretary-tj 

of the Laymen’s Association 
Hamilton conference of the Ml 
church, was in Simcoe yfl 
completing arrangements fl 
coming conference which take 
in that town next week. All a 
n.enits now are complete and 1 
gates have been billeted, thij 
accomplished nothwithstan® 
fret that there are 800 soldi! 
tioned in this town. This wa 
possible through the co-opera 
all the churches in the town 
speaks well for the religious hi 
of the community. The con 
both clerical and lay, will be 
important character.
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Good New
s
U travels fast, so perm 
jjj you have already heard 

the néw and clever

Aids to 
a Vision
!

to be had at

I Jarvis’a But I want you to 
them as well.
My Solid Bifocals- 
piece, Two-Sight Led 
that cannot blur or sej 
ate, and the latest “Fin 
piece” Eye-glass MoJ 
ings, that remove the 
objection to this stylj 
glasses. Comfort, secu 

0 and elegance. The cod 
very moderate.

§aa
Chas. A. Jan

OPTOMETRIST I
Mannfacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREEl
Just North of Dalhouele 9 

Both phone* for appolntmd 
Open Tuesday and Satura 

Evening*

aoa©;® bek

NEILL S
The Finesl 
and Best 
Stock of

Trunki
AND

Suit
Cases

To be See 
Anywhere

Neill
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H. J. SMITH & CO

The Vanophone
THE LATEST WONDER IN PHONOGRAPHS

Price: $12.50
Plays ANY SIZE and MAKE of Disc Record !

\\T HAT is more restful and entertaining than an 
VV hour or two of close communion with your musi

cal favorite or popular comedian?
A phonograph that will hold its own against any, 

yet at a price that no home can afford to be without it.
Its beauty of tone and clearness of reproduction 

are marvelous—give it a trial and compare it with any 
other machine—no matter how high priced, and you will 
get a VANOPHONE AT ONC .

Pianos, Player Pianos, Edison Amberolas, Edison’s 
New Diamond Disc Phono. Records, Popular Music

H. J. SMITH & CO.
122 COLBORNE STREET - BRANTFORD

KEEP OUT
THE FLYS : •'

EEÉ1É

Screen Doors
Screen Windows 

SreenWire 
Fly Swats

Fly Traps

%
"A

m

HOWIE & F EEL Y
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE

9:30 a. m. to 1 p.m.

But on and after June 3rd, will not 
be open on Saturday evenings
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SOLDIERS IN HOSPITAL BUILDING PERMITS 
An account from the Brantford Two building permits were issued 

General Hospital for $12.60, being 18 this morning by Inspector Bennett, 
days’ treatment of a member of the they being: Mrs. A. Howden, 282 
215th Battalion, has been received in ! Dalhousie St., frame verandah to cost 
the city clerk’s office. #$90, to be erected by Ingleby & Tay-
„„ . ________ lor; Mrs. Mary Page, 31 King street,

1 HANKS FOR GRANT brick kitchen, $175; work to be done
Nannie B. Potter, matron of the ‘by Ingleby & Taylor.

Salvation Army Rescue Home, Ham- 1 
ilton, writes to the city clerk express
ing thanks for a grant of $75 made 
by the city council.

»

Died
BARRETT—In Brantford, on Wed

nesday. May 24th. Francis Barrett, 
aged 72 years. Funeral from his 
late residence at the Starch Works 
on Friday, May 26th. at 3 o’clock, 
to Mount Hope Cemetery.

HORNING—At the residence of her 
daughter. Mrs. 1 Rev.) E. Sayles, 
Duluth. Minn., on Wednesday. May 
24th, 1916. Matilda Vansickle. be
loved wife of Mr John Horning, in 
her 55th year. Funeral services will 
be held at her late house. 183 Mur
ray St., Brantford' on Sunday after
noon. at 4.30. Interment will take 
place at Galt on Monday morning. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly 
acccept this intimation. Please omit 
flowers.

A FROM SALONIKI, GREECE.
Captain Annie Hartley of the Base 

Hospital at Saloniki, Greece has sent 
Captain A. E. Lavell $5 for the Chap
lain’s fund of the 125th Brants. The 
Baptist church of Scotland has sent 
$.t for the same fund.

X

MANY PLAYERS.
The Dufferin Club tennis courts 

v.ere well filled yesterday afternoon 
notwithstanding the fact that the 
formal opening has not yet taken 
place. .

GOING TO TORONTO
Lt. Harry Fleming, of the 205th 

Sportsmen’s Battalion, Hamilton, was 
one of a number of officers who left 
last night for a six weeks’ course of 
instruction at Exhibition Camp, To
ronto.

Brief Summary of Many Good Savings(•

Large Cape Collar of Or
gandie and Net, in white and 
ecru. Regular 50c. PROFIT 
SHARING 
PRICE ...

Vestees of fine organdie 
and Brussels lace. Regular 
75c. PROFIT 
SHARING PRICE.

Crompton Special, slight 
or medium figure, medium 
bust and skirt, length, con- 
tile. 4 hose supporters, rust 
proof, French embroidery 
trimmed.
PROFIT SHAR
ING PRICE ...

Plain Color Kimona Crepes, 45
inches wide, fast colors, Pink, 
Sky, Navy, Copen. Regular 50c. 
PROFIT'SHARING
PRICE, yard ............

Pink and Fawn Charmeuse 
Cloth for dresses, waists and sep
arate skirts. Regular 25c. PRO
FIT SHARING 
PRICF. vard . .

COMING EVENTS 29c 39cARRANGEMENTS COMPLETED.
Mr. A. Scruton, secretary-treasurer 

nf the Laymen’s Association of the 
Hamilton conference of the Methodist 
church, was in Simcoe yesterday 
completing arrangements for the 
coming conference which takes place 
in that town next week. All arrange
ments now are complete and all dele
gates have been billeted, this being Toronto, May 25.—A few showers 
accomplished noth withstanding the occurred in the Western Provinces 
fret that there are 800 soldiers sta- and in Quebec. Otherwise the weath- 
tioned in this town. This was made er has been everywhere fine and for 
possible through the co-operation of the most part warm, 
all the churches in the town, which 
speaks well for the religious harmony 
of the community. The conference 
both clerical and lay, will be of an 
important character.

$1.25.m. WorthK. OF K. CLUB Serve tea and 
home-made cooking Saturday af
ternoon. May 27, Conservatory of 
Music. Proceeds for the 125th Batt.

i 85c%.%fit*u } 1 18c 49c$ Crompton Special Antipon 
Belt, model for medium fig
ure, low or medium bust, and 
skirt length, good quality 
contile. French 
front clasp, strongly 
forced through abdomen, 
double rust proof boning. 
Bought special. Worth $2.00. 
PROFIT SHAR
ING PRICE..

( fTHE PROBS i -X Vv 
> !■f Mercerized Shirting for waists, 

nice fine even weave, splendid for 
ladies’ waists and men’s shirts.

PROFIT

Organdie Collar and Cuff 
Sets. Regular 75c. PROFIT 
SHARING 
PRICE ...

Colored Organdie Vestees
in rose and blue. Regular 
$1.00. PROFIT 
SHARING PRICE

■iiit Wjz- graduate 
rein-

»
50cWorth to-dav 35c. 

SHARING PRICE, 
yard ................................FORECASTS:

Moderate winds, fair and warm. 
Friday, generally fait; not much 
change in temperature.

36 inch White Cotton, extra 
strong for sheets and pillow cases. 
Regular 12j4c. PROFIT SCAR
ING PRICE
10 yards for. .

Mary Garden and Lilac de Re- 
gand Talcum Powder, in flesh or 
white.
SHARING 
PRICE ...

$1.19 79cWomen’s Silk SuitsToo Late to Classify $1.00
Eye Talk |

—No. 24 -

Brassieres,
made in good quality nain
sook with embroidery yoke, 
back and front, hook front 

Worth 75c.

De Bevoise Black Heatherbloom Pet
ticoat, it rustles like silk, it 
looks like silk and it wears 

Full flounce with

l -ATTI7ANTED—Several good laborers 
1 for shell department: only steady 

men need apply. Steel Company of 
I Canada. Ltd. m48 $16.50 to $30.00 better.

two gathered- ruffles. PRO
FIT SHARING 
PRICE ..............

g Regular 50c. PROFIT
PRO-slvle.

FIT SHARING 
PRICE................

43c 59c $1.6926 If OR SALE-—Baby carriage, good as 
new. 23 Brighton Row. a48

YVAXTED—A couple of boys to 
" learn the business, also Saturday 

bovs. K. B. Crompton .& Co.. Limited.
m48

H Good News Palmolive Soap. Regular 15c 
cake." PROFIT SHAR
ING PRICE

The widespread vogue for Suits of Silk is ade
quately reflected by the unusual assortments offered 
at Profit Sharing Prices.

25c 200 New Voile Waists, 79c
—Prettily embroidered and 
finished with rows of fine 
val. lace and pin tucks, col
lar can he worn high or low. 
PROFIT SHAR
ING PRICE ....

Dainty Voile Waists, front 
is finished with tucks and 
fine embroidery, in small 
floral designs, flat roll collar, 
edged with fine lace. PRO
FIT SHARING 
PRICE ..............

Special Sale of Middies,
made of good quality white 
drill, sailor collar and cuffs, 
made of colored galeta cloth 
and trimmed with white 
braid, sizes 6 to 16. PROFIT 
SHARING 
PRICE ...

Smart Serviceable Middy
of white jean in a style that 
is very popular, with the 
small maidens. It is procur
able in all white or with 
sailor collar and cuffs of Red, 
Navy and Copen, trimmed 
with white braid, sizes 6 to 
]4 years. PROFIT SHAR
ING 
PRICE

White Jean Middy, laced 
at sides and front and new 
roll sailor collar, is finished 
with three rows of white 
strapping and small pearl 
buttons. This may be had in 
all white or with Red, Copen 
and Navv collars, sizes 14 to 
20. PROFIT SHARING 
PRICE

Women’s Black Silk Hose,
with spliced heels and toes, 
also a few pairs of Sand and 
Grev. All sizes. PROFIT ™, 
SHARING .. . . ffl
PRICE.......................OUV HI

2» 3 for
:travels fast, so perhaps 

you have already heard of 
the new and clever

Imported Johann Maria Farine 
Cologne. Regular 25c bottle.

MODELS OF EXCEPTIONAL CHARM X5T .SHAR,NG
AT$16.50^S'^'tSiSt25c
ripple coat with folded self girdle, pretty over collar ot corded
silk, full flare skirt. blue. Regular 50c.
AT d»1A r A—Taffeta Silk Suits. Navy and Black, semi- SHARING PRICE, 

«P-Lï/.DU Russian style, prettily finished at back
sleeve with bell

5iV 19cm T OST—Tuesday. 19 dollars in vicin- 
Cjl ity of Knox’s store (one ten. one
Ur«L| hvc.-a.nd four ones 1. Reward Courier 
EjJj or 19 Park Ave.

B k
79cm Aids to 

S Vision
Women’s Cotton Hose, 

25c value, 17c pair—Black 
or Grey Mercerized Cotton 
Hose, with spliced heels and 
tees.

148

—- 1 yv \ XT E D—-I mmediately•
@ ' work in a garden. Apply

! ings. 6 to 7. at 163 Eagle Ave.

man to 
even- 

11148
Baby Hair Brushes, in pink or 

PROFITto be had at All sizes. PROFIT 
SHARING PRICE, 
pair..............................Ej 29c• y 17cWANTED—Girls for ice cream , 

\nplv Tremaine. Market I 
f48

eacharvis $1.89with twisted self ornament and cordings, 
cuff and lace, skirt very full flare with shirred back.

UîOO C A—Rich models in Grey and Green Taffeta 
Silk, coat semi-loose, back button trim

med. large square collar with white silk banding, new bishop 
slepve, flare cuff, skirt featuring side cascades and flare.

Many other models in finest of silk poplins, snowflake, 
Taffetas and combinations of Serge and Silk, all exclusive de
signs. best of trimmings and linings. PROFIT Ü»0A AA 
SHARING PRICE.....................$23.50, $26.00 to tPOVeVV

Fashion’s Newest Whim

SSI
Ml St

newrooms.
Ladies’ Fibre Silk Boot 

Hose, with spliced heels and 
toes, seamless feet", black or 
white only, good quality and 
splendid 29c value. PROFIT 
SHARING PRICE,
pair ..............................

But I want you to see
them as well. V '■ F^^Brant Avenue : Our j

My Solid Bifocals—one- kitchen. summer kitchen;
- , piece, Two-Sight Lenses H | bathroom, white porcblam

H that ca?n<* “Ur °y“P'ir- Q j orated tmthogany’ga'f ’.nan tel slate 
M* ate, and the latest Finger roof; lot 42 ft. frontage, verandah, two 
Wj piece” Eye-glass Mount- Vdi storey white brick. Apply on pvem-

“S ^ that rem°ve ^ laStf Si ci”: ^ouldbCex=hange°7oCrr S9 objection to this style of MI Toronto property.
». glasses. Comfort, security 
0 and elegance. The cost is @ 

very moderate.

Worth While Savings on 
Certains and Draperies

AT26
complete j 
fixtures:

29cVoile Curtains, hemstitch
ed edge, lace edging, plain 
insertions, some with lace 
and insertions, 2j4 yards 
long and 42 inches wide, in 
Cream and Ecru. . SPE
CIAL PROFIT SHARING 
PRICE,
pair. . 98c, $1.49,

Applique Curtains, fine 
Brussels net trimmed with 
heavy applique border 
side and across, 2J4 yards 
long, in White, Ivory and 
Ecru. SPECIAL PROFIT 
SHARING 
TRICE, pair .

Plain Scrim, very 
weave, with plain edge, 36 in. 
wide, mercerized, in \\ bite, 
tvorv and Ecru. SPECIAL 
PROFIT SHAR- 
1NG PRICE, yard LdOC

. Madras, in White only, 
small dainty patterns, scal
loped edges. 30 inches wide, 
suitable for narrow windows. 
SPECIAL PROFIT"| Q „ 
SHARING PRICE -LOU

—Third Floor.

69c White Corduroy Skirts,
full flare, with tuck down 
front, patch pockets and 
shirred back.

i-48

Very smart 
for present and sports wear.

SHARING
j*-

$1.98Glove Silk Suits, in beautiful colorings. These are really 
a picture to look at. You must see them to ap- CA
preciate their loveliness. PRICED AT.$25 to

Second Floor

PROFIT
PRICE $3.25Chas. A. Jarvis

OPTOMETRIST

I i2 !

Window Shades, in green 
and cream, a heavy opaque 
shade, 37 inches wide. PRO
FIT SHARING 
PRICE, each ..

Lace Curtains, finished 
top and bottom, 40 inches 
wide and 45 inches, 2y2 yds. 
and 3 yds. long, small neat 
patterns, some plain centres. 
PROFIT SHAR
ING PRICÉ, pair

Embroidery Edgings and
Insertions, 2. 3 and 4 inches 
wide, suitable for trimming 
children’s underwear, em
broidered on nainsook and 
cambric. Regular 12jXc vd. 
PROFIT SHAR- i^l 
ING PRICE, ’yard i 2V

1 onMannfnH uring Optician s15
A52 MARKET STREET

98c 39cJust North of Dalhousie Street k i j 
uu Both phones for appointments Mn I 

U Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Wl Evenings

O’Cedar Mops $1.98
At Profit Sharing Prices even

O-Cedar Mops, made in one piece, eats up the dust 
id polishes all floors, sanitary and hygienic. A A
PECIAL PROFIT SHARING PRICE.. tpl .VV 98c

Dust Mops, chemically treated and will absorb all 
the dust at the same time polish all kinds of finished 
floors. SPECIAL PROFIT SHARING 
PRICE .......................................................................... ' -

41 $1.00 $1.42
Lamp Shade Frames, sizes 6, 8. 10, 12 and 24 inches. 

SPECIAL PROFIT QA/»
SHARING PRICE............ OUU UP TO

Ladies’ Silk Windsor Ties,
in plain or striped. Regular 
50c. PROFIT 
SHARING PRICE £iOC—Third Floor

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., LIMITED
iss&sr”**by -• w ! Fd£H HSE? - ’A PEESENTAT.ON, |EffSttL SFtiBS.: RURAL DEANEEV

;&5r ss. tv™. Acr.a • 2 h»™..»« u,»r »... sr ■ «MS&e. 1 as* -4 ti* s£Ts& fx ssfL’lS TT
:EF » *uus“t

H NUPTIAL NOTES 
i The 24th of May proved a field dayI Local News j

I

1
■' '■

FIVE "THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, MAY 25, 1916

CROMPTON’S—“The Store That Gives the Most Change Back”—CROMPTON’S
Local News Items

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of il

JTrunks,
AND
Suit j 

Cases
SHOWROOM 

—Second Floor
To be Seen 
Anywhere

Neill Shoe Co.

e Gardens
being country in

USA"
B 74

ts Only.
K GREEN or MIXED.

♦ y-f •y. :
Risk Your Favorite £ 
s at the Laundry | 
1rs. Canada ! >

t work done at home under 
r.al supervision with an

ly Indurated 
dashboard

solid lasting piece of J 
mlp. lt will neither splinter > 
part. i ce slightly rounded, ^ 
j is easy on the clothes and > 
i loosens the dirt easily.

one

♦
♦

ÎDDYS TWIN BEAVER” +>:
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FA?
' ■m

WSSFM

FEEL Y
kT OFFICE

& CO

bphone
IN PHONOGRAPHS

12.50
kKE of Disc Kecord !

hd entertaining than an 
imunion with your musi-
ln?
L.d its own against any, 
p allord to be without it.
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Only Jwo' Days^More—Friday and Saturdayjto Share in the Profit 
Sharing Event—-Do Not Delay if You Would Benefit by These Values

WANTED!
BOILER- 

BLACKSMITHS, 
CARPENTERS,

MACHINISTS,
MAKERS,
HELPERS,
COACH CLEANERS, LA
BORERS. Good wages.
& B. Ry. Co., Dundurn Street
Shops, Hamilton.
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BRILLIANT SCENE I Matters of Interest for Our Women Readers
61 EE IMS "

YESTERDAY winifred BLACK

Have Recalled 
Their Ministers

Italy and France Take Action on 
Matter of Getting Serbs 

to Saloniki.

! -HOOP GOWNI

WRITES
ABOUT Many of the Fashions

of Other Days Now 
■K Find New Favor*

Sr ANNETTE BRADSH^gf Jt
yf- ’, ^

I p prate about the •’ûeWTffl? Ù
startlingT* in fashions, but, ^ 
after all is said and done,

________ the styles that awaken ou» j j
greatest admiration Are ji 

those of other days. When we desire I 
quaintness, charm and elegant linw [ 
plicity we harken back 
grandmother's time. JI

In this modern interpretation 6W 
the “early Victorian'* frock is intro*» 
duced many old-time feature#? the

Berlin, May 25.—(By wireless to 
Say ville)— It is reported from Athens,

Td" CTuuM! President s Side Won Match
ister to Greece, and j GuiUemin, the Played by Small
French minister, have £en ^recalled Mal gin.

%:■ ti/•M

Just Like a Woman yt.
66

Feature Service, Inc. - V**/ -nil, lay N.wsp.per» Copyright,

by their governments .
failure of their efforts to obtain per
mission for the transportation of Ser- M was royaiiy celebrated at
MTh"toSnSn5 ,nd„,o,«d vain- ih« golf links. In the

ss. ‘.rsjn&s "-ss hr rs«coast, overland to the Saloniki wont. not being kn0wn until theas rgyS-isrs a
that ^ ^cab^eu ement had been , P" £ sPettling f the excel-
reached and that there wouia oe lunch served after the match, atinfringement of the neutrally of ; ^ ‘Chouse In the afternoon 
Greece. x. : friendly foursomes were played.

The tennis courts were also open 
and a large number of enthusiasts 
clayed over the nets. The scene was 

brilliant one in the af
ternoon, as large number of guests 
motored up to the links. Afternoon > 
tea was served by the ladies partici
pated in by two or three hundred 
members and friends.

In the ladies’ putting contest m , 
the beautiful oval

the two women satHE two men and 
down In the dining ear together to nave

TT y?
dinner.

The waiter knew whose wife belonged to

sa »* V“'£
them lee water and salt and pepper and eel 
ery and ripe olives and went away tor the
bread.

tc#» «-

\ w;
!

The younger woman leaned back in her 

“me ÆSo leave the traiur i 
younger1 worn an ' s husband, trying not to be

bustle, hoop-skirt, chemisette» I
loped hem and ruffles of jnull# 1V“Two o’clock,” said the 

•crosis about it.
“Two o’clock?” echoed the other woman.
“In the morning?” they both groaned. . thev both
“In the morning.” said the two/men in chorus, and then they both

tried to change the subject.
“Isn’t there really any 
“If there is. we didn’t get our tickets on 

‘husband, trying to act as It the woman was, somehow, to 
■ But the porter said—’’ began the other woman.

It is fashioned of old-blue -taffeta j 
and the snugly fitted bodlo* Boast, 
of long sleeves, a full peplum and » 
neck-frill and chemisette til white

The skirt Is more complicated *n* 
consists of a full underskirt of the 
taffeta with a scalloped hem. It is 
worn over a petticoat, distended y 
means of several rows of feather-

J | a

K HIS CASE other train?” said the younger woman.
It," said the younger woman » 

blame for that.
the afternoon, on 
in front of the club house, Miss Gib- 

and Miss N. Powell were the

boningfull overskirt has foür FTitfle» 
the back and sides, producing 

effect that is decidedly 
picturesque. The hem Is scalloped 
to correspond with the underskirt-

modern maid who elect* to 
frock of this type, must wear 

black or blue

Mr. Justice Britton Hands 
Down Decision on Tues

day’s Trial.

The
♦ across 

the bustleson
prize-winners. I

Altogether the golf season opened | 
up under the most brilliant auspices. I 

The hostesses of the day were: Mrs. i 
George D. Watt, Mrs. Robert Dun- ; 
can and the Misses Fissette, Hart, 
Sweet, Oldham and Sanderson.

Sensitive? Not at All ! >* I ■
The other woman’s husband pushed back his chair, set down his glass 

thump, put his elbows on the table and leaned forward
The 

don a
a poke bonnet of 
straw with a trimming of roses, foil- 
age and ribbon. Then «he ”111 be a 
charming reproduction of h*r great 
grandmother,

/
(if ice water with a 
and said with such distinctness thkt nobody in the car could help hearing / \The case of Porter vs. Shultis was 

before Mr. Justice Britton, all day 
Tuesday at the Court House. Plain
tiff sued for $1,500 commission in con
nection with real estate. The dé
tendant counter claimed for $225, and 
denied liability for the sum stated. 
His Lordship gave judgment m favor 
if Major Shultis with all costs pay
able by Mr. S. Porter. McEwen for 
plaintiff; W. S. Brewster for defend
ant.

a
and understanding every syllable:

"We don’t rare what the porter said, or what the porter thinks, or what 
..he porter is going to think. We re not In the least interested as to what ] 

the engineer, or the brakeman, or the head waiter

I

AEROPLANE AND the conductors think, or

of this dining
"We bought the tickets for this trip. It’s a pity we didn t get; them

for the right train, but we didn’t.
"It's a pleasure trip, or we thought it would be. 

will just stop wondering why we didn’t come by the right train and what 
we’re going to do between the time we get off at the station to change and 
daylight, and If you just please won't say another word about it any time, j 
snv how maybe it will go on being a pleasure trip. As it is —'"

"Why George,” said the other woman hastily, "we didn’t know you 
were so sensitive about It,” and the other woipan smiled ope of those smiles 

that makes you wish she’d cry for a change.
■■Sensitive!’’ burst out the other Woman's husband.
■Sensitive!" almost shouted the ydungfer'woman's husband.
"Well, John,” said the younger Woman soothingly.,’Ait Is too bad to 

harp on It so. I’ll forget it you Will. Won’t we. Mary?"
"I'll try,” answered Mary, noncommittally, and nobody spoke till after

the soup and the flsh.
When dinner was over the men , , _ . _ . ,

smoke, and in the observation ear the yotmgeï-woman s husband was heard 

j to remark to the husband of the other woman :
“Can you beat a woman for nagging?” «1,1
And the other woman’s husband was beard to.answer him:
"You can’t, but I’d like to!”

* ■ ■car. Not*
the Chemisette, 
Scallops, Bustle 

k and
Odd

Taffeta Gown 
Combining 

Many Novelties.

Now, if you women '#>• . ..."

the Hoop#*DESTROYED V.
T ^*****-ddt, y . ■ ■*

Italian Warship Scores Suc- 
Against Enemy in 
the Adriatic.

0/ Tïëâïth ani //appiness ]

Why Babies May Starve 
Though They’re Well Fed

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B.. M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University) ,

CASUALTY LIST Advice to Girls | Secrets
== By ANNIE LAURIE ==»*<————

cess

1
Ptes. R. Charlton and W. 

Simmons Are Reported 
Wounded.

JJKAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a young man attending 

school, and for two years I kept com
pany with a girl whom I dearly loved.;
Last December I was strongly at
tracted by another girl. This aroused 
the Jealousy of my former love, and 

ouently I ceased (tailing on her.
Unfortunately I quarrelled With the 

second girl. Now. however. I am In-

- fai“at'j "think*1 that ejfng. on her ; f OVING mothers and doting grandmothers some-
The two women talked the matter ovfft together when the men a gon eause any hard feelings- I times see hunger in Infants as often as some folks

••What In the world—began the younger woman. qboRGB. j 1—« see ghosts in graveyards It is. Indeed, an ungrate-
"Oh, my dear," said the other woman, wearily, "don’t bother about it. , ------__ | fuj task to seek to show doting elders that such signs

It was foolish of us even to mention it. , When you've been married as long eop.ge : The only way you can j a* perspiration, bald patches where the Infant’s head rubs
as 1 have you’ll realize that it’s only one man In ten who ever gets the / flnd lhe answer to your question] the piuow, thick joints and thick bones, bow-legs, knock- 
as I have, you reall“ la* ’ trunk to the right place, or VJ. „ u l6ke your fate in your hand, ; knee8> turned-in toes, and the other multitudinous testi-
right ticket on the right train, or checks the trunk to r V ^ *pcn> the glrl Probably she, moliy of rlcket8 lndlcat^despite the huge quantity of
wires ahead and engages the right room at the right hotel y y j* interested in eome other ^“1 food consumed—that the child Is afflicted with a type of
too busy packing fishing rods or hunting up a favorite mW* * «very starvation.
about a particular brand of cigars they want to be sure and take A little , ^ may b, welcome That Is to eay. babies, even when fed to excess, may

thing like a ticket Is nothing to them. But how they do ha ' Anyway, tty it and see. either through some inherited deficiency of certain
say anything about it!" „ .. | ---------------------------------- — structures such as the parathyroid or other glands, or D“

"Don’t they?” agreed the younger woman. “Did you notice John s voice. , AR ANN.IE laurie: through some essential ingredients of the rations fed them—^vitamines, lime.
Whv. the way he spoke to me—why, I never was so surprised In tny life. 1 U f am a glrl. 17 years of age. I phosphorus—are literally fasting when fed a feast. The simple child that
1 fell so mortified I couldn’t bear to look even toward the waiter. work |„ a factory, and employed in Ughtly draws its breath, and feels its*----------------------------——; . . "

"Oh don’t bother about the Walter," said the Other woman. He s neara ; ,ame building Is a young man. life in every limb, may be reared i demanded, that the specialist employ
explaining about tickets before. They're all „ke a ! who runs the elevator I think w r.Ued^uccessfully to bl t ; ‘to
“Yes,” said the younger woman, they are. And was J at deal of him. and 1 upon the boasting escutcheon of the, upright position.nr.ïi-'sr.zrsz' i awsans “82e'JSU5Ssyss5MM.-*«»»• «ratsBPS.” """

tiipir watches in the toes of their shoes—and went to sleep. short time.
“lust like a man!” “Just like a woman!’’ How queer It is that we go Kindly advise me wh«tlt“^±TT

on saying this thing over and over. What does a woman want aman to be- L9NfcLT'

woman? And what does a man want a woman to be—just like

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Rome, May 24, via Paris, May 25— 

An Austrian aeroplane and an Aus- 
i uian gunboat have been destroyed in 

? battle with an Italian gunboat in the 
Upper Adriatic. The crew of the Aus
trian craft were taken prisoner. A 
building on the outskirts of Porto 
I- erranjo was bombarded by an Aus
trian submarine, which was driven 
eff by the coast batteries before much 
damage was done. . , ,

Porto Ferrajo is the capital of the 
Island of Elba and if the Austrian 
submarine started from the Austrian 
base at Pola it must have almost com
pletely circumnavigated Italy to reach 
its objective. The villa occupied by 
Napoleon during his exile to Elba 
stands on a height overlooking Porto 
Fèrranjo.

*ent to the observation. car for a

Word of injuries sustained by Pte. 
K. -Charlton, 39th Battolion, was re- 
ceived in the city this morning by 
his cousin, Mr. H. B. Charlton, Park 
avenue. This letter, sent from Pte. 
Charlton’s father in England, reads 
in part, as follows :

“Bob was buried by the bursting 
oi a shell and the s’’ock wrecked his 
nerves and removed his power of 
speech. He is in Noridge Hospital at 
present. They did not get full de
tails concerning him, or his address, 

have received no official noti-

\ Hf
-Wz V------------------------------ . in-—

The Joy of Mystery.
t

Ii

so we 
fication.”

Pte. Charlton, previous to enlist
ment, was an employee of the Ad
ams Wagon Works, having been in 
Canada for four years He enlisted in 
an active service squad of the Duf- 
ierin Rifles. His name has not ap
peared in any casualty list yet issu
ed. Some two weeks ago Mr. Charl
ton of this city received a field card 
from his cousin, stating that all was 
well and that he would write a letter 
shortly. Since then he heard nothing 
until the news of Pte. Charlton’s in- 
jury was received this morning.

Wilbur Simmons, who worked for 
many years with Mr. S. Suddaby in 
West Brantford, and whose home is 

in the same part of the city, is re
ported wounded in to-day’s list. He 
enlisted with the third contingent and 
lias been in the trenches for several 
months. He is a Canadian and un
married.

Gal lieni 111 y/// y

By Special Wire to the Conner.
Paris, March 25.—The condition of 

General G allient, former minister of 
war, has suddenly grown worse and 
grave anxiety is felt as to his chances 
of recovery.

General Galliem resigned as minis
ter of war on March 16 on account of 
ill health. He underwent a second 
operation for kidney trouble on May 
18, and was then reported to be rapid
ly recovering.

i

men

tangled ad- i t
Answers to Health Questions j

Foods That Baby Needs. »♦
Balles must have lime, oil and phos

phorus, yet overfed youngsters often 
WONEI.T: If you are quite sure that lack these essential*. The syrup of the

T don’t suppose any woman ever lived wlm could really understand Ltuu.dTwoTknowîng, why don’t] “tuV^oaes "wùrcrZ," of pure- 

tlie mental processes of a man. And I know no man ever rea e w 0 ■ permission to ] non-alcohollzed—cod ltver oil. is oeca-
real)y knew Just exactly what the woman he loved was ready thinking you as* j" ‘ | slonally an adjunct 10 condensed milk

he thought she ”as *ln“”fda^U,,f b^e were so much alike that there ! There iTno reason why you should not : te^sure^ti.paragu, tips, spinach.
- - stupid world It would be it we were -O niucu u invJU him lo pall „pon yon if you would i e juIce and carrot juice are am:
mysteries to solve between us—we men and won. n. | lik. t0 haVe him This Is one of the few grogia ln this respect, and fill t. e need

why the men didn t buy -the tickets on the wa,,„ we women have of singling Out bcbber bban drugs.' Moreover, fresh fruit
those whom we would make our friends. d vegetable Juices contain the vital

elements called vitamines,, absent to 
rickets, scurvy and other oyer-fed star
vation aliments.

Urne water in the infants pabulum 
has a duplicated virtue. It yields the 
little one both lime and an alkaline ndn- 
eral water. Thus It serves to combat 
the dread specter of diabetes and adult 
nutritional disorder called aetdos s 
which, let me again emphasize ha 
nothing whatsoever to do wlththat con 
jured-up bugaboo and ?!
called "acid condition" or ’uric acid.

Besides the two lime medicines mem 
tioned, and those present to fruits and 
vegetables, other forms are to be had 
with a doctor's prescription as well as 
a little thyroid or adrenal «land, to
help the child s flagging tlasues. 
though in some cases it h“
good so far a. others have found, thy
mus gland, since it is harmless, may be 
given to children with rickets.

IRENE. Q—Kindly advise how to re- 
move warts from the hand*.

V -----------
Ar-Salicylic aoid in the form: of a plas

ter or in collodion, 1 dram to tiie ounce, 
uproots many warts.

just like a 
a man?«#4» »t t trt

Music and
WORRIED ONE. Q-Kindiy advise a 

remedy for itching feet.

A—Bathe the feet in boracie acid water 
and apply each night to the affected 
parts a little of the following'. ^

Calamine.................
Zinc oxide................
Phenol.................... .
Glycerine —.........
Lime water and rose

water enough to make 
three ounces.

Drama £
Will 11

What a1 were noOne Aviator 
is Worth an 

Army Corps

.■HF'UA ♦ i ♦
COLONIAL. r.-w . !!• 

Wanted, a Wife, will be given by 
the Princess Players at the Colonial 
to-night and for the balance of the 
week, including a matinee Saturday 
at 2 p.m. Wanted, a Wife, is a farce 
pure and simple, and was created for 
laughing purposes only, and it is one 
continuous laugh from the rise until 
the fall of curtain. Miss Reid, Mr. j 
Neal, Miss Jacobs, Mr. Miller and Mr. 
Higgins, all have prominent parts. 
High class feature photo plays will 
complete the show.

A 1 •

All thé same, I do 
~ . U ht 1 ra 1 nr-d ojg’t y ou ? ■ 2(4 drams

...2 drama 

... (4dram 
•V. t Arama

l

iTliree Minute Journeys
Dr. Hirshberg will answer Questions 

for readers of this paper on medical. 
hygienio and sanitation subjects that are *
of general interest. He cq,nnpt always 
undertake to prescribe or offer-advice 
for individual cases. Wh&* t*e subject 
is not of general interest letters will be 
answered personally, if a stamped and 
addressed envelope ta enclosed. Address 
ALL INQUIRIES to Dr. L. K. Hirsh
berg, care this office.

I ___ :---- —------------- By TEMPLE MANNING.

Women’* Lip* Actually Clatter When They Gossip with Each Other.

Earl Kitchener’s Brief Mes
sage to Canadian Students 

in Virginia. . ÎWhere
thêand disappeared. • Other• dusky shapes tions on the bank ceased. Some of 

rp[lE custom of adorning the pers gejze(j their weapons and rushed down smaller shapes turned and fled. Tfie
I with ail sorts of grotesefue embellish-1 to the w#te,..8 ^ge. brandisning them others cast their arms away and dropped
1 rienty u World-Wide among prlml- and uttering fierce cries. to their knees and on their faces in

ments is ints ______ ___________________ signal of submission. So we paddled in
■‘ivc races. The American India v - — — - to- the bank amt grounded our cgnoes,
>iis face. Tattooing is common among each one covering the landing of the
’ lvnPKinns and- other races. Cicatriza other in turn. But there really waa no
* rt,inHingof the flesh need to fear hostilities from vhe natives.

-y--''t ..Je*; .v&rrr.r
. ier.:s of- suav Ussue—is emploved among Nevertheless, it was not until the next

■he Bàlelela and other tribes. The |An, \ TL, morniag that the ckmp took on it* usmj
dje ua-u-'t a ^ cylinders to the ( v' peaceful «ppeerance. The persons irto

,-lorobo insert w ooden cj ^ae s ^ OKf ) \ fled Into tlre.woods when we landed mWL.
,-;ars of young bo>s. Bon K * have re*during the night. with
ihroitglv i ho nOse'jTrtd sometimes thcough aT TW J^> o X th<$ dawn we heard a mOSt âtrange sound

',’,,p-rï,<Hob“:-rÆ^v1 n:/ / ■ p. M.

' JiVi adornment* Is Kund among tb .__  . ■ (tattering as of wood Or ijll gen-1? I ,venrin’hot weather
' ;ï -, ,,,, vhe Khari river in Africa. After broeght together.. ■ Ventilation fresh air, b'lnllghi. m.p*r

■ ■'nv davs- 'Jo.irnev tir-du*;outV.one^[^1 When I came out front the hut whert Ventilation,^ tre ^ etok
"Lk „ „ pirn .rounded < bend of the / lA -q, • I had passed the night. I discover** *£** h^„an m|ikl fresh cdun-

< ,an-0 r e. we had been folio-wing reason. The women^of tbd tribe had door.««™i«- ig.rable. .cereal* and
•1,ut seeing a single native on either ■ /iyW^ ] much elongated lips. Through the upper ^.tbutht^a|"a'ter alternated at inter-
. nk lurlny the entire7 trip. There. jm / 1 x JT ; and the lower lips were inserted small '™ l' “'“mVpure, germ-free mineral

, kes i„ the elbow of the river, was a < I wooden or tin saucer.. It was most vais w:1th some pu^ s^p, and Erue|.

•mss-srgsl 2s.;«saur&A. s è*>îLisr^
• ‘-o'much as the rough nests of crews. Two Shari Belle*. posed to lend the dusky belles. I never should b . particularly de- XED—T don't want mine read like tb*t.

■ were1 burning by «he river ^.nk ^ ^ .uggested .bat we ! ‘^ «“VfHca the phrase^’‘the^atUr voUdlo Ihl,' work, namely an ortho-1 Ume you hnlsh one of my novel*.

• ^copyright, mi, by .N-.wspsper FeaWre Servies. IneJ

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Newport News, Va., May 25— 

from Earl Kitchener, Bnt- Al-
telegram ----- . ,
ish War Minister, declaring that one 
aviator is worth y army corps,” was 
read at a celebration here last night 
of Empire Day, by fifteen Canadian 
aviator students.

It was announced that the entire 
«quad would receive their licenses in 
à few days and that they would im
mediately join the British aviation

A Fait Worker. ,

/ / M ÆiRest Important as Food.
the grave error of putting_ mAside from 

little fellows to bed with older children, 
like maladies are invited by 
placed upon the youngsters' 

them awake beyond 
that most chil-

tr
-h,• rickets and 

an overtax 
fabric by keeping

■'CÜ
corps. M'i’1 It l* certain 

. better nourished and nw*r 
pul to bedr-..

'•-aReport Not True. j VOh 1

By Special Wire to lhe Courier.
Tokio, May 25.—The foreign office 

has issued a denial of a report from 
Peking that Japan has offered sate 
conduct and sanctuary to Yuan mi- ; 
Kai in case he resigns the presidency : 
of China and leaves the country. Dis
cussion of the subject at the present j 
time is considered premature. The re
port has been current that Yuan Shi- j 
Kai was negotiating for a residence in 
Japan.

j

GEO. W. HALL, 
President Echo Bowling Club.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

:

N. G. Tally, a white man, of Mc- 
Nary, Miss., charged with an attempt
ed assault on his own daughter, was 
lynched by an infuriated mob.
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LOCAL BAS
OPENED

Good Crowd TO 
tliral Park to 
League Cont 
Last Minute 
While 215th 1 
a Score ot 6 t

For the first time in six years 
ford saw yesterday a 24th of 
where it was not represented 
Canadian League. The reason 
this year there is no Canadian j 
But those people who thoug 
on that account there would 
baseball were yesterday ag 
disappointed.' At Agriculture 
the City League was formally 
by a double header and, judgii 
yesterday’s contests, there t 
some pretty nifty ball pulled 
these, parts before the sno

fhe' ingredients that go
up en opening day 
present yesterday, 
ideal, altndst too hot. 
er, M.P., favored the 
presence both in the parade an 
game.

The parade started at 1.3< 
Victoria Park, and included tl 
ers, the bugle bands of the 12 
the 215th, Mr. J. H. Fisher, M 
other devotes of the sport an: 
take in all the fun.

Before the games started, M 
er went to the pitcher’s box ar 
the redoubtable colonel of th 
who was at bat, with Mr. R. J. 
catching. After throwing or 
somewhat widely, like the late 
ted Mr. Rynerson often did 
pinch, Mr. Fisher got one o 
plate which Lt. Col. Harry Cc 
cracked down to third base, 
a good single had he only ru 
Eacret had nothing to do, bu 
the right attiude and looked 
catcher.

a succès 
The wea 

Mr. J. 
teams

THE FIRST GAME. 
The first game was rathe 

drawn out. Mr. Fisher, by ti 
presented the league with a do:

ONTARIO JOCKEY Cl
TORONTO 

Spring Meeting 
May 20th-mh

The Greatest Outdoor Social 
ering in Canada 

THE KING’S PLATE 
(The oldest racing fixture ru 

tinuously on this Contint
General Admission .................
Box Seats 
JOS. E. SEAGRAM, W. P. F 

President.

$1.
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walked, Summerhays fanned, and 
Peirce walked filling the bases, but 
Gleason hit the air. In the second they 
went otit one, two, three. In the 3rd, 
Hays fanned, Currie walked but was 
caught stealing.'Becket walked, Sum
merhays singled and Peirce fouled 
out. The fourth inning was featured 
with the only double play of the af- 

Gleason singled and stole. 
Hurley flew out to Brown who slip
ped it to Slemin belorc Gleason could 
get back

The 215th started early and kept on 
going. They missed fire in the first 
but Slemin got a counter in the sec
ond, thanks to a wild pitch. They ad
ded another in the third and kept 
playing alony steadily, always haviny 
the edge until they broke away in the 
sixth. Then singles by Slemin and 
'Armitage, a sacrifice by Bender, 
walk - to Brown and a sacrifice by 
Burkholder brought in two, while in 
the last inning one good hit and two 
errors counted two more

Captain Duff Slemin, who a few 
years ago was with the local pros., 
played at second base, and showed up 
well. Wood and Wooden also looked 
likely. Hurley pitched for Peets the 
last two innings, not a very wise 
change as the score shows

There is no admission fee to these 
games, but a collection is taken up 
All proceeds, barring a percentage to 
the parks board, goes for patriotic 
purposes. Double headers will be 
played every Saturday afternoon.

The scores: First game:—
Stars ........................
Alerts...................

Second game:—
215th.........................
Cubs.......................

LOCAL BASEBALL SEASON 
OPENED YESTERDAY WITH 

TWO WELL-CONTESTED GAMES
ternoon.

Good Crowd Turned Out at Agricul
tural Park to See the First of the City 
League Contests-Stars Put Over a 
Last Minute Victory Against Alerts, 
While 215th Swamped the Cubs by 
a Score ot 6 to 0.

a

The Stars were slow toFor the first time in six years Brant- baseballs, 
ford saw yesterday a 24th of May, strike their stnde and the Alerts got 
where it was not represented in the an early lead and seemed to have the 
Canadian League. The reason is that game cinched. Even when Scars was 
this year there is no Canadian League. | derricked m favor of Cleator, it di 
But those people who thought that j not liven up matters, as the latter is a 
on that account there would be no l slow worker. But the garrison hmsh 
baseball were yesterday agreeably: of the Stars brightened up the whole 
disappointed.' At Agricultural Park j contest.
the City League was formally opened i Matthews was in fine form up to the 
by a double header and, judging from! last two innings. He had a "ttle tr^u- 
yesterday s contests, there will be i ble in the first spasm when two hi.s 
some pretty nifty ball pulled off inland a walk put him in wrong, but ft

fanned the next two, retiring the side, 
another, opponent having fanned pre
viously . After that he was rarely in 
trouble until the last two innings. The 
Alerts on the other hand galloped 
away at the start. Helped by errors 
and Sear's inability to find the plate, 
they put over two îuns in the first. 
After that they were held, but were 
always dangerous. In the fourth they 
went out one, two, three, but in the 
fifth a judicious mixture of hits and 
errors produced a third. But that 
ended their chances; from then on 

reached first base.

0000022—4
2000100—3

0110022—6 
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STARS.
AB. R. H.O. A. E,snow fallsthese parts before the

^AU thé ingredients that go to make 
■up an opening day a success, were 
present yesterday. The weather was 
ideal, almost too hot. Mr. J. H. Fish
er, M.P., favored the teams with his 
presence both in the parade and at the 
game.

The parade started at 1.30 from 
Victoria Park, and included the play
ers, the bugle bands of the 125th and 
the 215tH, Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P., and 
other devotes of the sport anxious to 
take in all the fun.

Before the games started, Mr. Fish
er went to the pitcher’s box and faced 
the redoubtable colonel of the 215th, 
who was at bat, with Mr. R. J. Eacrett 
catching. After throwing one ball 
somewhat widely, like the late lamen
ted Mr. Rynerson often did in a 
pinch, Mr. Fisher got one over the 
plate which Lt. Col. Harry Cockshutt 
cracked down to third base. It was 
a good single had he only run. Mr. 
Eacrct had nothing to do, but struck 
the right attiude and looked like a 
catcher.

Johnson, 2b................... 4 0 1 1 3
Bell, #.f  4 o i i 0
Humble, s.s..................3 ° 1 1 0
F. Sears, p.,c.f. . . .4 1 1
Powell, c..
Symons, ib 
Moss, l.f. ..
E. Sears, 3b 
Cooper, c.f.
Cleator, p...

1
62 2 

4 i
3 o
4 o 
o o 
2 0

9
1
1
o
o

30 4 7 21 12 4
ALERTS.they never

Though making a brave showing in 
the first, the Stars never seemed to 
solve Matthews until the sixth. Then 
Powell got to first on being hit by a 
wild pitch: Symons’ double brought 
him in and Sears’ single brought in 
Symons. In the seventh (each game 
went 7 innings) Humble singled, went 
to third on Huff’s bad throw of Scars 
bounded, but was caught aVthe plate 
on Powell's grounder to the pitcher, 
Sears* going to third. Sears scored on 
a passed ball, and Powell worked 
round to third. Moss walked; Powell 
was caught cold between third and 
home, but bad throwing let him in 
with the winning run.

When Scars’ was derricked in favor 
of Cleator, he went out to centre field, 
Cooper going to the bench.

AB. R. H. O. A. E,
Phillips, s s 
McDonald, c.f..
Jeffrey, c...................
Huff, 3b...................
Lloyd, ib .............
Richter, r.f..............
McMann, 2b . . 
McKay, l.f. .. ... 
Matthews, p

000 
100 
1 1 9
1 o 1

1 7
o 1 
0 1
1 1
1 1

27 3 4 21 6 5
Summary:—
Two base hit—Symons.
Struck out—By Sears 1; by Cleator 

3; by Matthews 10.
Hit by pitched ball—Powell.
Bases on balls—By Matthews, 2; by 

Sears 3; by Cleator o.
215th
A.B. R. H.

THE FIRST GAME.
The first game was rather long 

drawn out. Mr. Fisher, by the way, 
presented the league with a dozen new

E.THE SECOND GAME.
The second game, though a one- 

sided affair, was a nifty little struggle, 
with the soldiers pulling off some 
smart plays. Summerhays was bad on 
the peg and they ran wild on the 
bases, while the whole Cub infield 
“blew” periodically. However the 
215th played smart inside baseball 
and looked far the best of the four 
yesterday.

The Cubs were dangerous only in 
the first inning. Hays struck out, Cur
rie singled and stole second; Becket

01Wood, 3b............
Wooden, cf..........
F. Brown c
Giyidy. If..............
Slemin 2b..........
Armitage, lb
Bender, rf...........
J. Blown, ss. 
Burkholder,

01 0
01 10
0
0

0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0

1
1
2

25 6 7 21 6 0
CUBS.

A.B. H. O. E. 
.. 3 0Hays, ss 

Currie, cf . .
Becket, 2b..........
Summerhays, c .
Pierce If...............
Gleason, rf..........
Hurley, 3b..........
Peets, p - .» —
Littler, lb..........
Hurley, p...........

12
01
1
1
1
0
0 0
0 12 • 

0 0

723 0 4 21 13
Summary—Two base hit, Slemin. 

Struck Out—By Burkholder, 8; by 
Peets. 3. Bases on balls—Off Burk
holder, 3; off Peets 2; Off Hurley, 1. 
Double Play—Brown to Slemin.
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FRED-1 alwavs read one of ThacK- 

Lay's novels two or three limes a year
VP'.! >-I don't want mine reed Itite thàt.

|By the timp > ou finish one of my 
II have another ready 1

Leafs and Orioles 
Each Broke Even

YESTERDAY WITH BEAUTIFUL 
WEATHER IN ITS FAVOR

.Toronto, May 25 —More than 12,- 
000 fans witnessed the two games at 
the Island Stadium yesterday, in 
which Baltimore and Toronto divided 
honors on a “fifty-fifty” basis.
Leafs won tile morning game by 5 to 
4, and the Orioles captured the after
noon contest by 11 to 6. The morning 
game went to the eleventh inning be
fore Toronto got the verdict. The 
matutinal crowd numbered four thou
sand, and the afternoon gathering to
talled just twice that number

Perfect baseball weather was had 
for both games, and the ferry com
pany handled the crowd quickly.

The opposing pitchers when the 
afternoon game commenced were 
Herbert for Toronto, and Dan Tipple, 
the $9,000 beauty sent to Baltimore by 
the Highlanders. Herbert lasted two 
and two-third innings, and it is quite 
evident that he is net yet in condition. 
He has not reached anything like his 
form of last season, but will do so 
with a few days of warm weather such 
as was available yesterday. McQuillan 
finished the game, and while the Ori
oles took down six runs off Herbert 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. >n less than three innings, the young-
Won. Lost. P.C. ; ster held the Marylanders to five 

g47 ' counters for the remainder of the 
.636 contest.

1
The

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

I4 8 .636
14 9 609
12 8 .600
13 9 591
11 11 .503
9 13 .409
8 14 364
6 15 .286

Yesterday’s Results 
xToronto 5, Baltimore 4.
Baltimore 11, Toronto 6.
Buffalo 9, Newark 0.
Buffalo 2, Newark 0.
Rochester 3, Richmond 2.
Rochester 11, Richmond 5 
Montreal 2, Providence 0. 
xEleven innings.
Games to-day—Providence at To

ronto, Newark at Rochester, Rich
mond at Montreal, Baltimore at Buf
falo.

Richmond
Baltimore
Providence
Newark
Montreal
Rochester .
Buffalo
Toronto

Increasingly Popular Sport Had Hun
dreds of its Adherents Playing at it 
on Victoria Day —Many Games Were./ 
Played and a Happy Time Spent by 
all the Contestants

W. H. Johnson 
Skip .. „ .. 13

With ideal weather, and all the J D. Wilson
Skip.......... 30greens appearing beautiful in the 

bright sunshine, the bowling season 
opened yesterday in Brantford. A'l 1 
the greens were crowded with devo
tees of the sport and in all cases a 
most enjoyable time was spent by the 
bowling fraternity.

The Pastimes Club dispensed with 
the usual president vs. vice-president 
contests and had a regular tournament

93100
At the pastimes.

No more enthusiastic opening wis 
ever held on the Pastime bowling 
lawn that that of yesterday, 
greens were in perfect shape, and the 
whole lawn was needed to accommo
date the various contestants for the 
honors.

The usual president vs. vice-presi- 
among its members, the rink skipped dent game was not played, this fur\c- 
by Mr. Frank Blain winning the prize.'* tion giving way to a real club touroa- 
Thc other clubs followed the usual j ment which lasted .jJltmjâlKlUt the 
custom, and keenly conteste#-tames , day It lurnigffea màiiÿ Surprises, 
were the or<l_er everywhere. Refresh- i some strong skips being ptit Otit of »e 
meats were served at some of the running. Inglis, Spence, Aimes

Corey fell by the wayside early in the

There was^la^arie^nce at the McPhml, F, ^ Blain Domtid
opening game yesterday at the Duf- McPhail and Harry Bond won their 
frrin Bowling and Tennis Club. The way to the semi-finals, and D. Mc- 
contest was between sides chosen by Phal1, a”° ®lam dashed m the fina 
the President and Vice-President and round, the latter winning out m real 
the former rinks won by a slight tournament style. The first prise was 
margin Before the commencement of, f°ur bowling bags, given by the dub, 
play Presidenlt Dowling made a I the second prize four neckties, do- 
happy opening address. During the nated by Bert Inglis. Everything 
course of his remarks he welcomed points to a successful season for the 
the many new members and referred Pastime club, 
to the large number of old members AT THE HEATHERS,
cither at the front or preparing to go j There was a big crowd at the Hea- 
there. At the dose of his remarks j ther Bowling Club -yesterday after- 
three hearty cheers were given for. noon when the green was formally 
them. j declared open by the President for the

The scores were as follows: j ensuing season. The members them-
President Vice-President selVes were there in good numbers

*Geo. Taylor (Continued on Page Nine.)
C Cook I. H. Lake
F. C Harp Bill Inglis
7. S. Dowling C. Higgin
O. Morris R. C. Burns

Skip
*Taylor substituted for Cook dur

ing the last few ends 
J. T. Schofield
I. W. Widdup 
C. Taylor 
T. A Cowan

Skip...........
J. O. Sears 
H. B Stone 
S R. Eacrett 
J Hagey
G. G. Scott

Skip..........
F. W. Harp 
M Redditt 
A. C. Percy 
J G. Townsend S. Bull 

Skip

The. 22 12
... 21 12

15 13 536
16 15 .516

.14 19 .424
Philadelphia.......... 13 18 .400

.13 19 .406
j............. .12 18 .400
Yesterday’s Results 

Cleveland. 5, Philadelphia 4.
Chicago 4, Washington 1.
Boston 4, Detroit 0.
New York 10, St. Louis 1.
Games to-day—St. Louis at New 

York, Detroit at Boston, Chicago at 
Washington, Cleveland at Philadel
phia.

Cleveland . 
Washington 
New York . 
Boston ... 
Chicago

Tipple w-as no great puzzle to the 
Islanders, who nicked him for ten 
hits and might have won had it not 
been for the handicap under which 
they started.

By Innings—
Toronto ..
Baltimore'

Detroit 
St. Louis

100001022— 6 
. 332000012—it

THE MORNING GAME and
clubs.The Leafs hopped onto Sherman in 

the morning game before he got well 
started. In the first inning Truesdale 
singled; Burch and Murray doubled 
and Graham singled; all of which 
were good for three runs 
Sherman steadied down and blanked 
the Leafs for ten innings

Shocker was both wild and ineffec
tive, and when he got as far as the 
third inning he was decidedly wob
bly. Toronto made two very costly 
errors behind him, too, and the Ori
oles got back on even terms. Twom- 
bley’s double and singles by Bates and 
Mill,er helped the runs around.

Birmingham applied the snare to 
Shocker with two on and one down 
in the fifth, when the Birds got their 
fourth run and forged ahead. Man
ning went in and prevented any scor
ing. Not only that but he shut out the 
Orioles without a hit or a run for the 
remaining six innings.

By innings:—
Toronto 
Baltimore

ThenNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

17 9 654
Philadelphia ............18 12

15 13 .536
15 13 536
17 17 500
15 20
15 20 429
13 21 .382

Yesterday's Results 
New York 6, Cincinnati 1.
Brooklyn 3, Pittsburg 2.
Philadelphia 6, Chicago 5.
St. Louis 5, Boston 4.
Games to-day—Brooklyn at Pitts

burg, Chicago at Cincinnati.

Brooklyn
600

Boston...............
New York 
St. Louis 
Cincinnati . . .
Chicago.............
Pittsburg

429

* 76» Light fee/- «0 fie 
Light Battit” 

—clear as crystal
1 park!es like diamonds 

•—mild, yet full flavored 
•—costs about half as much 

1 as the imported beers

Skip 202130000001001—5 
00301000000—4

FOR SOFTBALL Ed. Buck 
F Burke 
A. F. Sharp 
C Cuthbertson

Skip.............
W. B. Burrill 
W. G. Silverthornc
F. D. Reville 
A A Lister 
Dr. Watson

Skip
G. A. Witmer 
F. H. Roy 
S. Oldham

NEWS NOTES
.

15Yarmouth, Me., has expelled gypsy 
tribes

Brattleboro, Vt., has hired a wo- 
imati to superintend schools.

Chicagoans are agitating commis
sion government proposition.

Peoria will this summer expend 
$250,000 on street improvements.

Governor Goethals of the Panama 
Canal Zone still is unable to fix a date 
for re-opening the Canal.

D. E. Smith, of Stoneham, N.H., has A McAdam 
invented an auto fuel which he says R. H. Fish

G. Broach

Adams Wagon Works Beat 
Cockshutt’s, and Reach 

Uo; Verity’s.

20

*

PilsenerLatfer
23 :

2218
Two games of softball were played 

cn Tutela Park yesterday morning 
between the Adams and Cockshutt 
teams the Wagon men taking the 
Flow ’men into camp by the score of

Cockshutts, 
Adams, Fla--

Skip...............
T S. Wade 
A. V. Sedgwick 
W. F. Wilson

11
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 

COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD

30 to 25.
The batteries were:

McGaw and Brown; 
herty and Fairchild

Convery, the third baseman of the 
Cockshùtt ’ team starred both at bat 
and in the field. “Cap." Brown featur
ed with a couple of home runs. Joe 
Bond played a good game in right 
field.

costs but 3 cents a gallon.

AMMUNITION CAPTURED FROM GERMANS IN CAMEROON CAMPAIGN

SECOND GAME.
In the second game the Reach Co. 

defeated the Verity Plow Company 
by the score of 8 to 4 The batteries 
were: Reach: Harrison and Lloyd; 
Verity’s, Robbins and Bradshaw

The standing of the League now is:
Team W. L. P C

Cockshutts . -
Reachs................
Adams...............
Veritys

Games next Saturday:
Reach vs. Cockshutt.
Verity vs.

iin I.... ’
vrnm-I

„ m1000
500

.500

.000

I o
II ; ;

ifeftagli
11
1 mo

mm
Adams . ... ;

illllf
1AK1MG ' STOCK OF CAPTURED GEPM AlTmuNITIONS OF WaF

Wilmington, Del., churches are 
closed during smallpox epidemic.

New York school children are to 
warn careless persons against litter
ing parks. . , , .

Mrs. Andrew Jackson is dead in 
Independence, Kan., from the bite of
6 Rope^Mrs. Norton found around her 
jam jar at Lewiston (P), was a five- 
foot blacksnake.

Bridgeport, Conn., has added 71 
to its police force to take care 

of traffic congestion.

from -tM6 LdmxJM eoupte.

After the fall of Garua to a combined Brit ish ami French force operating from the north 
the spoils of war were found to be four guns (three pieces of GO nun. and one piece of 37-mm. cali
bre), ten Maxim guns (of which only five were intact 1. and several hundred rifles. The ammuni
tion captured at the same time included 700 shells and about S0,00fl cartridges. Much of this
war material was collected under guard outside one of the forts (seen in the above view), where 
it was inspected by a group of French and British officers.men

I
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Answers to Health Questions j

T:ENE. Q Kindly advise bow to re- 
Lve warts from the hands.

k— Salicylic acid in the form ot a plas 
\ or in. < oliodion. 1 dram to the ounce, 
Iroots many warts.

(yonniED ONE Q Kindly advise a 
hnf-dy for itching feet.

k--Bathe the feet in boracic acid water 
id apply each night to the affected 
Irts a little of the following:
11 alamine...............................^ drams
Zinc oxide............................. 2 drams
1‘henol................................... M dram
Glycerine............................ 2 drama

I I-1tne water and rose- 
I water enough to make 

three ounces.

pr Hirshberg will answer questions 
r readers of this paper on medical. 
\gienic and sanitation subjects that are 
I general interest. He cannot always 
idertake to prescribe or off& advice 

individual cases. When* the subject 
not of general interest letters will be 

iswered personally, if ct stamped and 
tdressed envelope is enclosed. Address 
LL ÏSQVIRIKS to Dr. L. K. H\rsh- 
Yrg. care this office.

A Fast Worker.

Readers
DP GOWN
i Fashions 
er Days Nov/ 
Find New Favo*-
ANNETTE BRADSHJtjf

E prate about the "nevOmci 1$ 
startling'' In fashion», but, 
after all 1» said and done, 
the stvles that awaken ou» j!

lire \igreatest ndmlratloll 
• of other days. When we deslr* }
Intness. charm and elegant elm» 
it y we harken back t<* yieat-i 
idmother’s time.
, this modern Interprétât!oil t> 
"early Victorian" frock 1» intro-* 

ed many old-time feature»; the 
tie, hoop-aklrt, chemisette, /
*d hem and ruffles ot mull# 

is fashioned of old-blue taffet# 
l the snugly fitted bodio» boast* 
long sleeves, a full peplum and a 

and chemisât ta Q% whitek-frlll

he skirt Is more complicated 
Biais of a full underskirt of the 
eta with a scalloped hem. It la 
n over a petticoat, distended by 

ans ot several rows ot feather-
he*full overskirt has four raffle» 

the back and sides, producing 
effect that is decidedly 

The hem la scallopedbustle
tureaque. , . . .
correspond with the underskirt 
'he modern maid who electa to 
n a frock of this type, must wear 
[poke bonnet of black or blue 
Lw with a trimming of rosea, foil 
L and ribbon Then ehe will oe a 
krming reproduction of her great- 
kndmother.

and Happiness

iy Starve 
re Well Fed

NE HIRSHBERG
iopkins University

mothers some- J 
as some tolks 

kd, an ungrate- 
Lat such signs 
ant’s head rubs 
Uw-legs, knoek- 
tttudlnous testl 
kge quantity of 
with a type of |

i
- S

rm///to excess, may 
icy of certain L 
her glands, or

/ed them—vitamines, lime. 
The simple child that

DR MIRSHBBRG

rations 
ed a feast.

nandea that the specialist employ 
stiage. manipulation and electricity to 
tore knpeked-knees or bow legs to 

ere- t, upright position.
*

ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB
TORONTO 

Spring Meeting 
May 20th-27tb

The Greatest Outdoor Social Gath
ering in Canada 

THE KING'S PLATE 
(The oldest racing fixture run con

tinuously on this Continent.) 
General Admission 
Box Seats .
JOS. E. SEAGRAM, W. P. FRASER, 

President.

.$1.60 
$1.00 extra

Sec.-Trcas.
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FOR OVERSEAS CONSTRUCTION Brantford Clearing House Association
NOTICEMay 12th of an old and highly re- 

spected resident in the person of Mrs 
John Loftus, Deceased was in her 

„ . , 75th year. She leaves to mourn her
family spent Saturday at the ome loss four sons and one daughter, Mrs. 
c* Mr- George Bannister McNally, of Norwich. Her husband

^rs- Pen English was the guest °* | pre-deceased her some three years 
Mrs. Wm Stevenson on Sunday , £ The funeral took place on the 

Mrs. John Ryan visited Mrs. Ad- following Monday at to o’clock to St. 
Eni* on Sunday. , , Mary’s church and St. Joseph's ceme-

Mr. George Cockrell has purchased Deceased had only been sick
a large number of fruit trees> which some three or {our we'ks.

MPr°-?uSeS °u P l immediately. John Dixon le(t for Port Ar-

on1he SK°kmiist j thur on Tuesday last.
Mr Simon Wheeler has been work-1 

ing for James Mordan.

1EAST OAKLAND
m(From our own Correspondent.) 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred O’Riley and
:
M Z ??felX the ^tota^wteg^cWe^mdVn of June,

1916, until further notice, announce the following:•f CM'!1 —’****•*< 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
10 a.m. to 12 noon

Office hours 
Saturday

.I
. F■ .

And will discontinue keeping open on 
SATURDAY EVENINGS

I
;

z

The Banks will be very grateful if the Public will assist them 
War conditions by doing their Banking early in the/i to meet these 

day—in the forenoon, if possible.HATCHLEY I I * a .Miss Phoebe Stoakley of Mt. Elgin 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Silverthorn.

(From Our Own Correspondent) M,iss °,UY„Uïïpn“n- X Hamilton 
Mr. Andrew Renew of Walkerville V'Z;Ü ^ ^ m

spent a few days of last week calling , * , , s 8
on old friends and neighbors. K.dgetown to spend the summer with

Mr. Thomas Wood attended the her sister Mrs. Hoffman, 
district meeting at Norwich on Mon- Mr. and Mrs John Armour, of Nor- 
day, as a representative of Kelvin wich, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Circuit R°y A

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Boggard took . We regret that Miss Edna Swayzc 
the latter’s ;15 ™-

■ 5/RANELAGK / -

mà£A, AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

8E§||■ COALo

rmour. ir*m \lii'
?

dinner on Sunday with 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Saywell.

Mrs. John Jull is spending a week 
with her daughter, Mrs. Miles Hart
ley, of Norwich.

.!Mr. and Mrs. Kipp, of Brantford, 
have been visiting at the home of the 
latter’s father, Mr. E. Burtis.

Mrs. Emerson Morris spent the 
week-end in Brantford.

Miss Leila Shellington, of North- 
held, spent Sunday with friends here.

Mr. Charles Kelly, secretary of the 
Brant County Sunday school associa
tion, visited our school on Sunday.

The Mission Circle will meet on 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
the Mesdames Singer. Mrs. Malcolm 
will take the topic.

f J
ii

rZ ’|y£J :e5TA»v'i"**

LANGFORD •7*
(From our own Correspondent.)
Rev. Mr. Plylie preached on Su.t- 

dav morning and gave a very inter
esting sermon.

The Sunday School was reorganized 
on Sunday morning, with Mr. David 
Westbrook re-elected Superintendent 
and very little change in teachers and 
officers.

Miss Masson, Toronto, has been 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Ed. Hunter.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Langs spent Sun
day out of town.

Mrs. E. Mulligan entertained com
pany on Sunday.

Mr. David Westbrook was in An- 
caster on Saturday.

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 48! I

323 COLBORNE ST.ii ]

! I .. ^1

Every One 
a “Six”

I GANT 1C steam shovels weighing 
sixty-live tons each, capable of 
eating up the earth at the rate of 

150 to 200 cubic yards an hour, and self 
propelling extension track pile drivers, 

part of the equipment recently pur
chased by the Government for Col, 
C. W. P Ramsay, of the Canadian Over
seas Railway Construction Corps. This 
plant was selected by Col. Ramsay s 
colleagues in the Engineering Depart
ment of the Canadian Pacific Railway

BURFORD GMiss Eadie of Mt Pleasant visited 
Miss Clement over Sabbath and sang 
a very acceptable solo in the Method
ist Church at the evening service.

Mr. Chas. Miller, of Kingsville is 
visiting the parental home.

Mrs. Stedman spent the week-end 
in Brantford.

Mil May IT a daughter was born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hearne; on May 
18. to Mr. and Mrs. W. Burtis, a son.

Mrs. English of Hamilton, is visit
ing Miss Clement.

Mr. T. S. Rutherford has sold the 
property he purchased from Mr. H.
Cairn to a man from the Northwest.

Mr. and Mrs. Bloodsworth were 
calling on old friends in the village 
this week.

Miss Florence Wooley. who is in 
Brantford Hospital, is improving \ engaged in surveys for further 
rapidly.

As the account of the opening of 
the new Post Office will appear in full 
detail elsewhere in this issue, it will 
not be necessary to make mention in 
the regular Burford news.

The prospects for Burford securing 
the milk condensing factory are quite 
bright.

Mr. Peter Gorry, formerly tailor in 
Burford, but now of Hamilton, w?s 
calling on friends here on Tuesday.
Peter is now in khahi as tailor to his 
battalion.

HOW MANY MILESare ÜÜ
Are There in a Gallon of Gasoline ?*

48 >.V

NEWPORT That depends on the type of met or In A*/’Vel,e.ln.HeBd Motor Car you

g™. aÙ'.uUmÔCil^wmeh
L.INE MILEAGE. McLaughlin “Valve-ln-Head’ Motor doe» give

other type of gasoline motor, which mean»

M v %Mr. Harvey Charlton has arrived 
home from the West.

Miss Hilda Wood spent over the 
week-end at the parental home.

Mrs. Austin Hutton and son Harry, 
city, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Mellican.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cole of Court- 
land, were the guests of Mr and Mrs. 
Bilger over Monday.

Mr. Harry Emmott intends having 
a barn raising this week.

Mrs. P. Harrington, city, spent a 
few days with her parents, Mr and 
Mrs. P. Mellican.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Wood, city, 
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs F. 
Chapin. _ __________

It is an admitted fact that the 
15 per cent; more power than any
^rVno« ‘««mreïïnïïrinelp.. re.uHiog from the per-

„ ., f ii “Mt-I antrlilin” X alve-lh-Head Motoi*. Hundreds àt users of
“MeL* 1 </hL1 V X alve in-Head 15 Horse-power cars give evidence daily that 
tl"v are getting 22 mile» or more per gallon of gasoline while touring with full 
passenger load, aud many users report over 26 miles per gallon.

REMEMBER, COST OF OPERATION

and is being prepared by that company 
at the request of the Government for 
shipment abroad. The Canadian Over- 

Railway Construction Corps lias 
miles of track at

I

seas
already built many 
strategic points and is all the xvhi’o / t IS A FART OF THE COST OF TOUR 

CAR.con-
the proven economy of thestruetion. The work has often to be With the price of gasoline going up. _ _

“MCLAUGHLIN" Valve-in-Head ear should make it the preference.ML.y
done under fire, and though there have 
been so many narrow escapes there 
have been no serious casualties.-; 
Out of the non-commissioned» 
officers and sappers that enlisted on the 
foundation of the Corps 18 have al- ; 
ready received commissions in thajj 
Royal Engineers, a remarkable tribute i 
to their efficiency, while Col. .Ramsay 
and Major Harvey have been mention
ed in dispatches. The splendid work 
of these Canadian engineers has been 
highly appreciated by the allied com
manders.

/> McLaughlin garageX
Opp, Ker & Goodwin’sX 261_Colborne Street/ r/ Washing and All Kinds of Repairs 

MIN SHALL & GARDNER, AGENTS
FHONE: Bell 216»

CANNING
(From our own Correspondent.) 

Mrs Capstick and family of Tor
onto are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris.

Invitations arc out for the marriage 
of Miss Rheta B. Clement and Mr. 
Earl D. Sibbick to take place on 

o’clock at the

,v~:

Tennis Supplies
= AT STEOMAN’S —

KELVIN
June the ist at one 
residence of the bride’s parents, Fair- 
turn, Brantford Township.

The Mellick brothers spent the 
■week end bidding good-bye to rela
tions around the vicinity before Glen, 
the young soldier, leaves for camp 

A number from here, attended the 
Patriotic service held at Princeton on 
Sunday evening.

Mr. William Elms was chosen for 
Bible class teacher at Etoma church, 
cn Sunday. Mr. Elms is a high-class 
Bible student and will make a splen
did teacher.

Mrs. David Chesney spent Wednes
day in London.

Mr. Thomas 
met with a bad accident at Paris sta
tion, about three weeks ago, 
ightly better at time of writing 
Heavy rain fell here all day Mon

day making the land and roads in bad 
shape. . ,

Mr. Radinv of Toronto is spend
ing a week with Mr. and Mrs. Given.

(From our own Correspondent.)
Mrs. J. P. Cronk has returned home 

after spending a few weeks with Mrs 
Frank M. Smith, Scotland.

A number from here attended the 
business Quarterly meeting in North- 
field on Monday.

Mrs. Rev. Zimmerman spent one 
day last week with friends in North- 
field.

Mrs. Andrew Slaght has been quite 
ill for the last few days. We hope for 
her early recovery.

Mr. Archie Thompson has gone to 
London where he has accepted a situ
ation in a cheese factory.

Mrs. Pardue and her daughter of 
Brantford are visiting the former’s 
sister here.

Mrs. George Burton of Wilsonville 
is taking care of her mother, Mrs. M. 
Wardell, who is quite ill at present.

Mrs. Peter Bowman and her grand
daughter have returned home from 
Brantford where they have been 
spending a few days.

Mrs. James A. McCombs is ill with 
an attack of rheumatism at present.

Miss Bertha Hilliard is also on the 
sick ilst.

Mr. A. G. McCrimmon has returned 
home after spending a few days with 
relatives in Paris.

Mrs. Goring entertained some of 
her friends a short time ago.

Miss B. Slaght was calling on Mrs. j 
John Andrews one day this week.

A lew friends spent Sunday at Ce
dar Lawn.

Quite a heavy frost was observed 
in this locality on Saturday morning 
We hope it has not injured the early 
fruit crop.

! v

Rabbit Skins
Now in Demand‘xrsL™™- Balls All 1916 Make

Club Tennis Ball... 25e„ 6 for 1.25, $2.50 per doz. 
Tricolour Tennis Ball, ,35c., 3 for $1, $3.50 per doz. 
Handicap Tennis Ball, ,35c, 3 for $1, $3.50 per doz. 
Ayres Tennis Ball, 50c., 3 for 1.50, $5.00 per doz.
Slazenger Tennis Ball. ,50c., 3 for $1.50, $5 per doz. 
A. W. Phillips Tennis Ball, 50c., 3 for $1.50, $5 doz. 
Tennis Rackets of the finest, qualities $1 to $11 each

Prussian Ministry of Agriculture 
Points Out Their Great 

Utility.
Berlin, May 25.—The Prussian 

ministry for agriculture, domains and 
forests has issued an appeal to all 
the agricultural societies and organiz
ations in Sigmaringen urging that 
special attention he paid to the com
ing months to the breeding of tame 
rabbits in order that as many skins 
as possible may be obtained for lea
ther purposes, and that the fat of the 
little animals may be available.

Already in Berlin there has been 
established a “Company for Making 
Use of Skins, Inc.” to which anyone 
may send his bunny skins. The desir- 

The Spanish company has two re- ability of raising the animals in num- 
ceiving stations, one at Barcelona and bers is enhanced by the fact that they 
the other at Aranjuez near Madrid, require little or no food that human 
They receive French news from the bein„s need, and yet can in part be fed 
Eiffel Tower and from Lyons, Ger- with scraps that otherwise would go 
man news from Nauen and Nordd- to waste. The appeal says that oils 
tich; British news from London and and fats obtainable from rabbits are 
Carnarvon; Austrian news from Po- already very scarce, probably will bê
la and Italian news from Coltano. All come more so, and will probably be 
the communiques and bulletins from short for a period long after the war. 
the powers of the Entente are printed 
on yellow paper, while those from the 
Central powers and their allies on 
blue paper. The bulletins are distri
buted to the press and to other sub
scribers three times per day, at meal 
hours.

Rev. Capt. Lavell Makes Appeal 
For Further Aid for 

Good Cause.
Spanish Organization Mak

ing Much by This 
Struggle.Buckborrough who

Brantford, May 23, 19x6. 
To the Editor Courier:

Dear Sir,—Will you kindly permit 
me, through your columns to make a 
statement regarding the Chaplain s 
Fund of the 125th Brants C.E.F.

Appended is a list of subscribers to 
the fund up till the present date, a 
statement of disbursements and also 
a statement of further needs, for 
which at present there is no provis
ion and to which it is to be hoped, 
well wishers of our soldiers will this 
week subscribe.

is Madrid, Spain, May 25.—The traf
fic of the Spanish International Wire
less Telegraph Company, has increas
ed from an average of 800 words per 
day before the war to an average of 
about 6000 words exclusive of diplo
matic correspondence through the 
monopoly it enjoys in the transmis
sion of wireless messages from 
abroad.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569
LA SALETTE

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Beal of Book- 
the guests of Joseph Mc

Cauley on Sunday last.
Miss Clara Lawrence has returned 

from Detroit after spending the past 
three months there.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Holds spent 
Sunday last at Wm. Smith’s 

Mrs Chas. Davis returned to De
troit on Saturday after visiting her 
parents, Mr and Mrs B Dertinger 

Mr. Wm Moore and Mrs. John 
McMahon attended the funeial xf 
their sister Mrs. McSloy in Bay City. 

The death took place on Friday,

« ■—I———ton were

PUSH BRANTFORO - HADE GOB!Capt. A. E. Lavell $10; C. F.’Ver- 
iyt $10; W. J. Verity $10; Roy Se- 
cord $10; W. G. Boddy $10; W. G. 
Hclliker, $5; Zoe. Grummett $1; J. 
W Widdup $2; S. G. Read $5; R. 
Elliott $1; Harley & Sweet, $10; W. 
Ford $2; Geo Wedlake $10; C. Cook 
$2; Geo. Watt $5; J. J. Hurley $1; 
Mrs. McArthur 50c; Nora Lavell 50c; 
Junior League, (Brant Ave.) $1.00; 
Brant Ave. choir $55: the Grummett 
family $2; H. Shaver $1; S .Stratford 
(Oakland) $1; M. Grantham (Oak
land) 25c.; Mrs. W. G. Dillon $1; 
Mrs. R. S. Schell $5; St. George 
Presbyterian church $4; W. S. Brew
ster $5; T. H. Preston $5; W, G. 
Hawthorne $5; H. W. Fitton. $5; 
Sgt. J. Raymond $5: Lieut. S. Seago 
$5; Balfour St. Presbyterian church, 
$4.25; Shcnstone Baptist church $4.- 
36; C. J. Mitchell $5: C. Tucker’s S. 
S. class $2; H. J. Smith & Co. $47.- 
5$; E. L. Gould $10; Immanuel Bap
tist church $10; friends $7 25: John 
Mann $1.

Show Preference and Talk for Articles 
^ Made in Brantford Factories by Brant- 
É ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 

Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
^ Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa

miliar With the Following:ANNUAL MEETING
OF G. V. INSTITUTE SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

The annual business meeting of the 
Grand View and Terrace Hill Wo
men’s Institute took place in the 
Grand View school, May 17th. After 
the usual opening exercises, the an
nual report was read by the Secretary 
Miss Dean and was very gatifying. 
It was thought best to make a change 
in the day of meeting owing to Wed
nesday being the summer half holii- 
day, and it was decided to take the 
second Thursday of each month in
stead of the third Wednesday with 
the exception of the June meeting 
which v/ill have to take place June 
24th in order to oblige the govern
ment delegate,, Miss Guest M. A.

A piano solo by Mrs. J. Laing was 
given after which the vice-president, 
Mrs. A. McWebb took the chair end 
conducted the election of officers in 
an able manner, in most cases by 

The scrutineers were Mrs. 
Hibbitt and Miss Dean. The election 
resulted as follows : President, Mrs. 
A. McWebb; vice-president,
Rev. Chapman; second vice-president, 
Mrs. Eastcott: secretary-treasurer,
Miss Rose Dean; directors, Mrs. R. 
Johnston, Mrs. J Muntz, Mrs. A. 
Finney. Mrs. E. Hibbit; representa
tives, Mrs. A. McWebb, Miss Dean, 
Mrs. W. L. Bayless and Mrs. Alder- 
son, sen.

Auditors, Mrs. G L. Wood and 
Mrs. McEv/cn; district director, Mrs.

i • -Z* A
ko

ors $20; reserved for hospital com
forts in camp $100. Balance $9.61.

Further needs of Chaplain’s Fund, 
in order of importance:—

Indoor games; freight on maga
zines, etc.; song books, and other 
books; writing materials; camp chairs 
for recreation tent; addition to hos
pital fund; a moving picture machine, 
etc.

M, XX&■
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«■ The Brant Chapter of the I.O.D. 
E. has very kindly offered to gather 
illustrated and short story magazines 

Printing and postage $14-5°; Pho- and ship thcm regularly to the 
nographand records and piano $147- Chaplain It is. to be hoped that the 
50; outdoor sports as per wish of don- c;tizens generally will co-operate with

' the ladies so that they, may get the 
magazines with as little trouble and 
expense as possible. The freight 

with local APPLICATIONS, its thej ■ magazines will be paid by the 
cannot reach the seat of the ijisease. (.a- , . . , , , ~ . j
tarrh Is a Diooa or constitutional disease, ; Chaplain s fund. Our thanks^ are due 
and in order to cure it you must take in- | to the Chapter and to the citizens for 
t.ernal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is , the„ favors to be received. We wishtaken Internally, aud acts directly npo. ™se iavors to De rc -
the Mood and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca- I also to thank H. J. omitn A. CO. tor 
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It ; furnishing a piano for the use of the 
whs prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years and la a 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the Iain’s Fund will be acknowledged 
best Mood purifiers, acting directly on the ! ti t time in this paper. It would 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina- . , , . fX ;r
tion of the two Ingredients is what pro- I assist the Chaplain much it these came
duces such wonderful results In curing I jn at the earliest possible date.
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free

Take Hail’s Family Pills for constipa 
tlon.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
F. J. CHENJBT k CO., Props., ïolefle, Q.

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

■ Total to date $291.61. 
Expenditures to date:—

5.Ï
i) &

fa

The Courier Job Dept.x Catarrh Cannot be CuredlilÆT) on
P.’ipxrii to do High-Class Printing Promptly1

#1 .

E»!
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ballot.

* ÙXV\. Mrs.

ant melting was brought to a close 
by repeating the motto and singing 
the National Anthem.

; men in camp.
1 Funher contributions to the Chap-

A. Kenny; musical director, Mrs.
Savage; assistants, Mrs. J. Laing and 
Mrs. Pryce.

At the close of the meeting a vote
of thanks was tendered the retiring the kidneys and the skin. If the 
president Mrs. W. L. Bayless, for kidneys lire weak or torpid the skin will 

.Vf .h, v,-r and the be pimply or blotchy. Hood’s Sarsaparillaher efforts during the year and t e stre^gtgens uml stimulates the kidneys and 
president gave an outline ot cleurs the complexion. By thoroughly pu- 

work for the coming year and a pleas- rifying the hlood.lt makes good health.A STUDY IN EXPRESSIONS
ALFRED E. LAVELL. 

j President Brantford Ministerial Alli
ance ,

new

k -M.

.. ... --------- --
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METAL TRADE

Australia Destroys th 
mg Region—A C< 

d Companies Deals

Melbourne, Australia, Mai 
(Correspondence of The Asl 

—What was described, I 
tn. (war began, as Germany’s I 
ation” of the world’s metal I 
through Teutonic commercial I 
tiustrial supremacy in Austral! 
ing regions, has, after a year! 
temized effort virtually been I 
ed, according to a long state! 

sued by Hugh Mahon, Act! 

torneÿ-Generâl.
Negotiations instituted by 

M. Hughes when Attorney-! 

and since prosecuted by him 
cial Prime Minister in Englarl 

borne fruit in the creation d 
operative organization of mini! 
panics in Australia to deal m 
commercial metals industry. I 
this association, acocrding to 1 
Lons’ statement, this giant bus 
being placed on a footing fn 
the possibility of foreign coi 
the future. This organizatii 
Associated Smelters’ Prof

err

P
Uph
igpSil

THE NEW ES 
TAPESTR1E.

tX/E have 
very new 

all the latest s
A phone calj 

pert, who will 
advise with yd

Estimates gj 
by expert uph

M. E
Furnitu:

Phone 429
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pc
ant meeting was brought to a close 

h i 'y epeating the motto and singing 
| the National Anthem.
ite

TUI] KIDNEYS AND THE SKIN. If tll«
• • v. -.ik m* tor phi. t ho skin will 

I.j n111 > , •• |»!/u.‘hy. flood’s S:irsuparilltt
u'ii”!is ;iini siimtilntos the kidneys mid 

. : : i.;. By thoroughly pu*
1 jg iii. hiouii it uiukua guuti iieaitU.

he

ts*

GERMANY'S DOMINATION OF MO 
MUAL IRAK HAS NOW BEEN ALL 

DESTROYED AS RESOLE OF WAR

| | Brantford's “Better” Shoe :- 
Store. THE GREAT BLOOD«FERE PAISBOWLING SEASON 

OPENED YESTERDAY GRAM BEAT
ETHE 125TH BY 

TWENTY-SEVEN
i

j’T is a Feat to Fit Feet !! !(Continued from Page Seven) 
and, in addition, the lady friends of 
thei club and club members showéd 
their interest in the game by turning 
out in large numbers.

President Dr. Gamble, who was 
in charge of the ceremonies, was m a 
happy mood and in a short speech 
welcomed the visitors and members, 
thanked the ladies for their kindness 
in providing refreshments year after 
year, and drew attention to certain 
rules of the club and game.

The Vice-President, B. A. Caspell, 
briefly addressed the crowd and out
lined something of the program ar
ranged for the season. This showed 
that there will not be an idle moment 
whenever bowling is possible, games 
having already been arranged with 
many out of town clubs as well as the 
city and home club tournaments. A 
pleasing coincidence was the receiv
ing of a letter yesterday afternoon 
from Glad Raymond, who has gone 
overseas, and who was such a valued 
and popular member of the Heathers.

The green was then declared open 
for the season and the annual game 
between rinks captained by the presi
dent and vice-president was com
menced .

During the afternoon, dainty re
freshments were served by the ladies, 
which part of the program was thor
oughly enjoyed and very much appre
ciated by all those in attendance .

The green was in splendid condition 
for this time of year, and the games 
were all keenly contested, the final 
score showing a majority in favor of 
the vice-president's side of one shot.

The score:—
President.

I. Simpson
J. O’Dowd 
A. McFarland 
Dr. Gamble

;
< >: : i-

IIV 15» "Fruit-a-tives” Cleans 
Purifies, Enriches

1: 3
«;: ;

j
s’■ French Proud to Fight Side 

by Side With the 
Canucks.

SIR DOUGLAS

Delightful Weather for the ; 
Opening Cricket of the i 

Season.

e* : Fruit juice is Nature’s own remedy.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES,” the famous 

fruit medicine, keeps the blood pure 
and rich because it keeps the whole 
system free of impurities.

“Fruit-a-tives” improves the Skin 
Action ; enables the stomach to digest 
food properly ; makes the bowels move 
regularly ; and relieves the strain on 
the Kidneys.

By its cleaning, healing powers on 
the eliminating organs, “Fruit-a-tives” 
rids the system of all waste matter and 
thus insures a pure blood supply.

50c. a box, 6 for 2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers orsent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Australia Destroys the Hold Germany Had Upon Its Min
ing Region—A Co-operative Organization of Mining 

d Companies Deals With the Metals Industry.

i
;

it®-;‘ t
■M -IE

; ;;FINE BOWLING ■
:! ! 1 HAIG ALSOMelbourne, Australia, May, 24 Limited, is probably the largest met- 

(Correspondencc of The Associated tiiurgical establishment of its kind in 
_ What was described, betore <!"•= world—a smelting, refining and 

tnT war began, as Germany’s "domin- realization institution for the treat- 
ation” of the world’s metal trades ment of silver, lead, and gold ores and 
through Teutonic commercial and in- concentrates.
mistrial supremacy in Australian min- Mahons statement tells also of

, J , , the formation of an Australian Zinc
mg regions, has, after a year of sy - producers’ Association, with which is 
tcitiizcd effort virtually been destroy- affiliated every important zinc pro- 
ed, according to a long statement is- ducing company with head offices in 
sued by Hugh Mahon, Acting At- the Commonwealth.

n.edium of this association, its mem- 
torney-ucneral. bers have agreed to sell all their mar.

Negotiations instituted by William Jetable owe for a period of fifty years. 
Âughés when Attorney-General Replying to an intimation appear

and since prosecuted by him as Fed- ing in a London financial journal that 
cial Prime Minister in England, have Australia’s metal industry was per- 
, .• r haps being exploited in the labor in-borne fruit in the creation of a co- te/est un|ef fhe cover of banishing
operative organization of mining com- German influence, Mr. Mahon has aS- 
panies in Australia to deal with the serted that the men interested in the 
commercial metals industry. Through metal organizations here have “little
«* «■ - m*
Lons' statement, this giant business is eminent” and that “no party pur
being placed on a footing free from pose” was considered “It is quite evi- 
the possibility of foreign control in dent,” Mr. Mahon said, “that German 
.. influence is l.ot yet extinct in thosethe future. This organization, the drc]es in Londo^ which dominate
Associated Smelters’ Proprietary, f;pancial literature.”

BY OLDHAM
-if

■ Messages Sent to Canada on 
Occasion of Victoria 

Day.

Pte. Comyn, Wicket Keeper, 
Hurt When Hit With 

Fast Ball.

Tmei 1
1 !
■■!

.5 ;
:

Delightful weather favored the 
opening of the local cricketers, an 
eleven picked from the 125th Battal
ion were the visitors, and although 
beaten, they showed that with a little 
more practice they Will, be a hard 
team to beat at camp this summer, l; 
The home team won the toss and de- I 
cided to send the 125th to bat, which 
proved to be a wise decision as the 
wicket played very treacherously at 
first, improving as the game went along 
and was in far better shape when the 
Brantford team went to bat. The 
125th sent in Sergts. Winyard and 
Sheasby to oppose the bowling of C. 
Smith and G. Elliott. Two runs re
sulted from the first over, but off the 
first ball delivered by G. Elliott, 
Sheasby was
A. Greig joined Wynard and together 
they raised the score to 9, when Greig 
was bowded by C. Smith. Corp. (Rev)
A. Elliott was the next batsman, but 
he was bowled by Smith without any 
addition to the score.

Comyn joined Winyard, who was 
playing finely, not having given a 
chance. Three runs were only added 
to the score, when Neal, by a bril
liant catch, disposed of Comyn. H. 
Eliott, son of the old Brantford 
cricketer whp is away with the 84th, 

Wynard’s next partner, and the 
first real stand of the game was made 
by careful cricket, the two bringing 
the score to 21, when Wynard mis
judged a fast delivery from. Sergt. H. 
Oldham, who had replaced G. Elliott. 
The rest of the wickets fell in quick 
succession, the whole of the eleven 
being out for 24 runs, the last five 
Wickets only adding three runs. This 
result was largely brought about bv 
the fine bowling of Oldham, who took

He was

ii Ottawa, May 2.5—His Royal High
ness, Duke of Connaught, Governor- 
ueneial of Canada, on the occasion of 
Empire Day has received messages 
from Gen. Sir Douglas Haig, com
mander-in-chief of the British armies 
in France, and from Gen. Joffre, gen
eralissimo of the armies of France, to 
Gen. Haig, which the latter added to 
his cable, expressing full confidence in 
the ultimate victory of allied arms and 
greetings to the people of the Domin
ion. Gen. Joffre adds a word of ad
miration for the fighting qualities of 
the oversea forces.

Gen. Haig’s cablegram follows:
“Ail ranks under my command in 

France join with me in greetings on 
Empire Day to our fellow subjects 
through his Majesty’s dominions’ re
presentatives of every part of these 
dominions: bound together not only 
by ties of blood, but by similarity of 
ideals and loyalty to one crown and 
one flag, our armies are united heart 
and soul in this fight for freedom and 
justice, the old watchword of our 
race. Confident in ourselves, in the 
ungrudging help and support of our 
kin throughout the world, and in 
gallant allies, we look forward to cer
tain victory.”

Gen. Joffre’s message, which was 
appended by Sir Douglas Haig, fol
lows:

“On Empire Day I am much pleas
ed to express to you the sentiments of 
high esteem and comradeship felt by 
the armies of France for the brave 
troops of the dominions, of the Indies, 
and of the colonies, whose fine con
duct and brilliant deeds on all the bat
tlefields where they have been en
gaged have excited such admiration. T 
beg you to communicate these senti
ments to the officers, N.C.O.’s and 
men of the dominions and colonies, 
side by side with whom the French 
troops are proud to fight for the same 
ideals.”

i:
a

• •
< ''
! !Through the : H. B. BeckettMost Fortunate H FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST. 1
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Beth Pboe.Bi Bell 23. Ante. W

M ;;
Folki ;

-< > feel like Gelette Burgess did Î 
when he wrote: i I

: ;
“My feet, they haul me ‘round ; ; 

the house, j ;
They hoist me up the stairs;

I have only to steer them, and : ■ 
They ride me everywheres!” j !

■
:

■ ■
i

- Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!;
A safe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold ie three de
crees of strength—No. 1, SI: 
No. 2, S3: No. 3, S5 per boV 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. , Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO4 
T0I0NT0. ONT. (Fsrniii Wlslssr.)

;
finely caught by G. Hoe. ; : But other people have discover- 

! ! ed that their feet need more j | 
i ; than •“steering.” They have ■

: found them sprouting all man- j 
! ner of agonizing ills from corns !

; 1 to nervous prostration—foot ills ■ 
j ; which throw the whole nervous j 
• '■ system into confusion, and even ; : 
! ! produce pains that are ding- 1 \ 
i j nosed as rheumatism. \ ;
I ! Our salespeople will attend to ; i 
: : your foot troubles—help you to : S 
! ' select the proper shoes for your ' ! 
I ; particular needs.

Vice-President.
J. Ryan 
H. L. Conway 
J. Cousland 
B. A. Caspell

17 Skip.....................
G. R. Millard 
D. Wilson 
A. L. Vanstone
D. Morrison

17 Skip......................
Dr. Harvey 
Rev. L. Brown 
J. Broadbent
E. C. Tench

16 Skip......................
J. Dewar 
R. H. Ballantyne 
T. R. Logan 
T. L. Wood 

22 Skip .. .. „ ..14 
J. Buskard 
J. Patte 
J. A. Grantham 
J. W. Robertson 

.. .13 Skip .

R3]

e—

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures fr.onf

Skip 17
E. M. Burch 25c up.

Try our new line of GanongYs Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Engfiü 
Periodicals, etc., always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

G. Comerford 
T. Hendry 
F. Read

our

skip 21
Dr. Landymore 
M. S. Phelps 
J. I. Miller 
J.S. Pilling

; ::was

H. E. AYLIFFEi ; “Your feet grow old rapidly ; j
; if neglected. See that they ! •Skip 13 - Phone ISO420 Colborne St\ don't become aged while you 
f are still young.”

B. J. Wade 
Dr. Eckel 
W. C. Boddy 
D. H. Husband 

Skip..................
F. Mann
G. H. Cromar 
J. Hurley
D. H. Coates 

Skip..,

aggy ...................q—gm

I Watch Our Bargains in ■
I JEWELRY ! ft

Solid Gold Pearl Necklets. Spa- I 
elal prices, W to 420.

Genuine Diamond Bings, $S and 
apwards.

Ladles’ Gold Wrist WatchSs, 
from $9.00 upwards.

Soldiers’ Wrist Watches, Special

I A. Sheardl
■ Bell Phoae 125» S George S*. I

;
ü .

COLES!
four wickets for six runs, 
ably assisted by President H. Phil- 
who had replaced Smith, he talon g 
two wickets for three runs. Elliott 
and Smith also bowled well, the for
mer taking t#o wickets for four runs, 
and the latter two for 10 runs. Sergt. 
Wynard was top scorer for the 
“Brants” with eleven runs, made by 
careful and skilful çrickftt.

Requiring 25 runs- to win, ihe home 
team opened their innings with L. E. 
Drake and H. Phillips. One run on
ly had been scored when Pte. H. Co
myn, who was keeping wicket for the 
Brants, was hit in the eye with a 
fast rising ball. The cut was so bad 
he had to be assisted from the field 
and medical attendance called.
Marks kindly volunteered to take his 
place and the game proceeded. With
out any addition to the score. Drake 

caught at the wicket. G. Whitwill 
joined Phillips and the total was car
ried to six, when Phillips was clean 
bowled by Winyard.

J. F. Van-Lane was the next bats
man, he making his last appearance 
with the team, with which he has 
been connected for the past 13 years, 
as he is leaving the city. Chiefly by 
singles the score was raised to 15, 
when the last named player was un
fortunately run out. Sergt. H. Old
ham was next on the list but lost the 
services of Whitwill without the total 
being increased; four wickets down 
for 15 runs, of which Whitwill had 
made seven. C. Smith joined the 

and the Brants’ total was 
before they were separated,

i I. .21 SHOE COMPANY ii1
Total 85 Total

ECHO PLACE BOWLERS.
The Echo Place Bowling club open

ed the season 1916 yesterday under 
perfect conditions. The greens were 
in grand order and with mother na
ture in her best humor and the 
giotinds decorated with flags and 
buntirig, Mr. George W. HaH’s pretty 
lawn made a delightful holiday re
peat. There were a large number 
of members and their friends pres
ent, when President Hall declared 
the grounds open for the season, and 
in so doing assured the members that 
he believed the season 1916 would be 
even more successful than the pre
vious one. The result of the after
noon's game was in favor of the Vice- 
President, Mr. H. E. Craddock by 
35 shots. Score:

...86♦ • '• a

122 COLBORNE ST. U 
Both Phones 474

HOMESEEKERS’ SPECIAL 
TRAIN.

Tuesday, Commencing 
For the accommodation of home- 

seekers’ and general tourist traffic to 
Western Canada, through, train carry
ing tourist sleepers and colonist cars 
will, commencing Tuesday May 30th, 
leave Toronto 10.40 p.m. each Tues
day until further notice, running 
through to Winnipeg. Attention is di
rected to the remarkably low round 
trip fares in connection with home- 
seekers’ excursions to Western Can
ada via Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Tickets are on sale each Tuesday until 
October 31st inclusive, and are good 
to return within two months from 
date of sale. Apply to any C. P. R. 
Agent for full particulars. W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

a well played 6, the innings closing 
for 51 runs, and the home team win
ning a very pleasant game by 27 runs.

On Saturday, the Paris division of 
the 125th, will b e entertained to a 
game, commencing at 2 p.m., and if 
the battalion is here for June 3rd, it 
is hoped by the home team to play an 
eleven picked from the whole of the 
battalion. Sérgts. A. Taylor and H. 
Oldham of the 215th are busy get
ting a team together to play a game 
at the first opportunity, at which 
game Pte. A. Tallman will be um
pire.

.dmmmm—ÊÊÊm
I Fite, Life and. Accident ■
fAISl/RANCgl

I IN THE LEADING BRITISH ■
—and— H.

I CANADIAN COMPANIES . ■

J. E. H ESS I
I Phone §68. ix George Si I 

Brantford, Ont

Pte.

was

Vice-President 
F. Thompson 
A. Edmondson

President 
G. Campbell 
j. J. Burke 
J. W. Grummett Geo. C. Smith 

H. E. Craddock 
Skip................ 30

THE SCORE.
125th BATTALION.

Sergt. F. W. Winyard, b. Oldham 11 
Sergt. A. Sheasby, c. Hoe, b. El

liott ....................................
Pte. A. Greig, b Smith 
Corp. (Rev.) A. Elliott,
Fte. H. Comyn, c
Pte. H. Elliott not out ................ 5
Corp. W. Harlow, b Oldham ... o 
Corp. H. Richards, b. Oldham., o 
Pte. Neale, c and b Oldham .... o 
Pte. A. Unicombe, b Phillips.. o 

Phillips

G W. Hall 
Skip....

F. W. Hutchings H. Batson 
S. H. Smith 
A. M. Patterson 
W. M. Lewis

Skip...........
H. Watson 
K. Sowden 
W. W. Friend 
C. Edmondson 

Skip--------

Henry Lewis, laborer in Milford, 
N. H., has fallen heir to $80,000, but 
will keep on working.

7
I

Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.

A. Smith 
M. Vanderlip 

H. F. Patterson
Skip.............. .. 26

F. J. Shepherd 
R. Lloyd 
H. C. Thomas 
M. Myers

Skip .. „ .. 20

If. 2
Smith o 

Neal, Elliott 3 A. Neal, b H. Elliott .... 
Extras ... .. . — ... ._14

Total .. 51
ANALYSIS OF BOWLING. 

Brantford Team:
Special Dinners and Sappers—Dally 

30 cents and 40 cents
SPECIAL MEAL TICKET.

A la Carte at all Honrs 
Open from <1.80 a.m. till S.30 bJb.

A HANDSOME BANQUET HALL 
FOB SPECIAL PASTIES

Pte. Rowe, 
Extras ... .

i O. R. W.20 sergeant 
past
Smith being bowled by Winyard with 
the score board showing 29. G. Eliott, 
a member of the famous cricketing 
family of that name, was next man 
in, and by forcing the game, hé and 
Oldham added 12 runs to the total, 
when Oldham, who had batted splen
didly for 11 runs, was bowled by H. 
Elliott. At the same score, G. Elliott 
got his leg in front of a straight one 
from Harlow. F. Scattergood, alone 
of the remaining batsmen, made any 
showing, he carrying out his bat for

1 C. Smith.._
G. Elliott ..............
Sergt. H. Oldham
K. Phillips................. .....

125th Battalion:

10
7641 Total ....

BRANTFORD TEAM.
L. E. Drake, c at w.. b Winyard 1
H. Phillips, b Winyard................— 1
G Whitwill, c and b A Elliott .. 7
J. F. Van-Lane, run out .. .
Sergt. H, Oldham, b H. Elliott.. 11
S. Smith, b Winyard...................
G. Elliott, l.b.bw. b. Harlow .. 10 
F. Scattergood, not out ... .
J. Frost, c A. Elliott,' b Harlow 
J Hoe, b H. Elliott..................

• ».... 24After the game the ladies’ commit
tee Mrs. H. E. Craddock, Mrs. A. 
Edmondson and Mrs. H. F. Patter
son served a delightful supper to 
which full justice was done by all pre
sent. Mr. H. E. Craddock in pro
posing a vote of thanks to the ladies, 
admirably expressed the feeling of all 
who had participated in the supper. 
Bowling was continued until a late 
hour when a vety tired but happy 
throng broke up.

O. R. W.
Whea Id Hamilton visit ear 

.branch Cafe at 1t Rebecca Street, 
around tbe corner from M&cfc’s 
clothing store

F. W. Winyard............10
.. 6 A. Elliott .. _

A. Greig...............
.. 4 T. Elliott, Jr................. 3

' W. Harlow
Scorer, P. E. Farnsworth. Um

pires, Sergt. Major F. Shaw and A. 
N. Other.

ii
_ 8 ig

1

USE “COURIER” WANT ADS 2
James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1853.. .Proprietors.

ut-

John Bull.—By Jove, it’s beastly bad form for 
the Kaiser to promise one a visit here and then 
not turn up you know.—Halifax Herald, _ „

HIS CHOICE.

Kaiser Bill : American Friendship; Bah! I prefer to go this road.
.<4.,. wA-.N 1 1 Ilf —■ -1

THE HIGH WATER MARK.
GETTING USED TO IT 

, e-Brooklyn Daily Eagle, New 9ffirll
I’M NO UNCLE SAM. 

Brooklyn Daily Eagle, New York Philadelphia Record. "
e-Ncss of- the World, London, __

r r
(■VI

f
V(

b

/

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESL

COAL
PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46

/ One
Six
NY MILES

gallon of Gasoline ?
ii ,v«iur « fir.

< > lindvr VhItv in H«-ad Motor <"ar înu 
1 hivlo, powor nuil Npot’il, but we giinran- 

1 Ht: HIGHEST GASO-•li will Ki\e you

iiuuhlin “\alve-ln-Hea«r Motor doe# give 
of gasoline motor, which mean#

i nee r hi g principle reuniting from the per
il, iivuil Motor. Hundred# of user# of 

lorM’-powcr i-ar# give evidence dally that 
gallon of gasoline while touring with full 

Uii mile# per gall ou.hirt over
In IS
[car.
ling up. the proven economy of the 
r should inuLe it the preference.

A VAUT OF THE COST OF YOUK

IN GARAGE
Opp. Ker & Goodwin’»

tV ill. hint anil All Kind» of It «pair. 
(.AKDMiit, AGENTS

Supplies
OMAN’S
1916 Make

L <i for 1.25, $2.50 per doz. 
35c., 3 for $1, $3.50 per doz. 

. 35c., 3 for $1, $3.50 per doz. 
I, 3 for 1.50, $5.00 per doz. 
1.50c., 3 for $1.50, $5 per doz. 
Jail, 50c., 3 for $1.50, $5 doz. 
inest (jualities $1 to $11 each

BOOKSTORE
iMITtil)

160 COLBORNE ST.

DUE tOODS !
land Talk for Articles 
rd Factories by Brant- 
lYour Neighbors and 
Who Arc Helping to 
lid. Keep Yourself Fa- 
Following:

T

■
Your Dealer Can Supply You 

With
BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

' Equipment 
Management

Job Dept.er
Class Printing Promptly

Proper
Upholstering

Will Save
You Much
Annoyance
and Discom
fort. Our
Work is
Guaranteed.

g17E have a large showing of the 
** very newest French Tapestries in 

all the latest shades and patterns.
A phone call will bring to you an ex

pert, who will quote you correctly and 
advise with you.

Estimates given, and all work done 
by expert upholsterers.

M. E. LONG
Furniture and Carpets

83-85 Colborne St.Phone 429

House Association
ICE

inks in Biantford will conform to 
|ind on and after the 10th of June, 
te the following:

K) a.m. to 3 p.m.
K) a.m. to 12 noon _r

ie keeping open on 
r EVENINGS
elul if the Public will assist them 

[ doing their Banking early in the
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One of the new White Buck 
beauties. Ask to. see thym ill 

color combinations.
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THE NEWEST 
TAPESTRIES
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NEXT FEW
UN THEN

FAVO ;
Austrian Driv< 

300,000 Met 
2000 Guns- 
Contident.

Jlj Special Wire to the Cornice 

London, May 26—(New Yd 
cable)—A despatch to the D| 
graph from Milan says: I 

“The Trentino battle is 1 
mg at its height and is about 
the decisive stage The Itall 
has been meeting for the lai 
days an Austrian onslaught d 
with a forcé of 300,000 men I 
1,000 to 2,000 guns with a si 
ray of force, and although! 
phase of this struggle of giad 
slightly in favor of the Austj 
next few days will probably 
tables in favor of the Italian

SOME TERRITORY IJ 
“The territory so far sacn 

the Italian» consists of sorad 
ed mountain wurs between tj 
and Vklsssa.ihcledimr F<*d 
Zugnatarta, the g<*at part of 
ragnolo valley as far as 'Pol

“TNitte et the territory thl 
ated ùfl3eF -superior ordefs 
five to Seven kilometres, but] 
exception of • Zugnatarta, 
Molo, and Verena no really i 
strategical positions have hi 
ficed, and the Austrian boas 
ing captured some thousand 
ones, who were mostly wod 
defended their positions to 
moment, are more than cod 
for by the fact that more th 
Austrian dead now lie unbur 
contested vallèys- and more j 

Austrian wounded hgve 1000

FROM JAMAICA,
Contingents of Soldiers 

ing Forméd Rapid 
There.

By Spécial Wire se the Courier]
Kingston, Jamaica, May 2 

York Sun cable)—Jamaicans! 
to pour steadily into the 1 
camp here to form contingj 
hope to help the motherland 
allies in the great war. I 

A big influx of men of fid 
from the Bahamas arrived d 
cruiting camp to-day. Hud 
also coming from Honduras]

Aged Minister I)|
By Special Wire to the Court*

Winnipeg, May 25 —R«j 
Kenner, a veteran ministej 
Methodist church, died fl 
night, aged 84. ______

William J. Bryan spoke fd 
ance, peace and Sabbath o 
at meetings in connection ] 
Presbyterian General Assent 
lantic City.

V
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ÏHE COURIER BRANTFORD, CAUSES, THURSDAY, MAY 25, ISlg

n w me « OT1 Seventeen Million, Eight Hundred
By-Law No. 1371 ïss&TssS ?,î,%£d

of the Corporation of the City 
of Brantford

To provide for the issue of debentures 
for the sum of Fifty Eight, Thou
sand Dollars ($58,000.00) for 
Hospital purposes.

IJ»

BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising 00);

AND WHEREAS the amount of 
the existing debenture debt of the 
said Corporation is the sum of Two 
million, four hundred and ninety 
thousand, six hundred and seventy- 
eight dollars ($2,490,678.00), whereof 
ro amount of principal or interest is 
in arrear.

THE HOME OF FEATURES
Mary Pickford

In Poor Little Peppifla,

. 'T'T? C . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- 
JK A. 1 JLLiO • ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 
15c- 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pea 
word; Yt cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,
50c per insertion. . . . _

Coming Events—Two cents • word each insertion. Minimum a«,
25 "aW rates are strictly cash with the order, information o« 

advertising phone 139,

The Fraternity Four ,
Classy Harmony Singers.WHEREAS the Board of Manage- 

of the Brantford General Hos- AND WHEREAS the total amount 
required to be raised annually hy 
special rate for paying the several in
stalments of principal and interest 
accruing due on the said debt ,un°5r 

AND WHEREAS in order to pay the terms of the said by^w is t e 
the said amount it will be necessary SUm of four thousand six bunoreo 
to issue debentures of this Corpora- r„d fifty-four dollars ($4,054-00.) 
tion for the sum of Fifty Eight 
Thousand Dollars ($58,000.00) (which 
is the amount of the debt intended to 
be created by this By-Law.) the pro
ceeds of said debentures to be applied 
for the purpose aforesaid and no

BeU Phone 1753 other-
We have moved to 30/ Colborne AND WHEREAS it is desirable to

with a full line of Fixtures. Come and issue the said debentures at one time 
see us for an estimate on your wiling, and to make the principal ot tne “iu 
and have it dune now while house- debt repayable by yearly sums dunng 
cleaning. the period of twenty W Ï the

Bell Phone 1753 currency of the said debentures, sam
Open evenings till nine o'clock yearly sums being of such respective

amounts that the aggregate amount 
_ payable in one year for principal and

L1 OR General carting and Baggage interest in respect of said debt shall 
•* transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. j,e as nearly as possible equal to the 

657. Office, 48’A Dalhousic St. Resi- amount so payable in each of the 
denc«*, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 0^Cr nineteen years of said period as 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15 shown in Schedule "A" hereto an

nexed.
AND WHEREAS the amount of 

the whole revised assessment roll is

ment
pital requires the sum of Fifty Eight 
Thousand Dollars ($58,000.00) for 
hospital purposes;

COMING ON MONDAY, 
TUESDAY AND 

WEDNESDAY.

John Barrymore
In Nearly a King,

Frear, Baggett & 
Frear

In a Sensational Juggling 1 
Novelty.

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5
THEREFORE the Municipal Coun

cil of the Corporation of the City ot 
Brantford enacts as follows:

i. For the purpose aforesaid the 
Municipal Corporation of the City ot 
Brantford shall raise the sum of futy- 
eight thousand dollars ($58,000.00) 
debentures to be issued in sums ot 
not less than one hundred 
dollars (100.00) each us per 
Schedule “A" hereto attached, which 
-aid debentures shall be dated on th 
first day of October, 1916 and shall 
be payable yearly on the first day of 
October in each year for a pe"°d of 
twenty years and shall have coup s 
attached thereto for the interest pay
able in and by the said debt.

2 Each of the said debentures shall 
he signed by the Mayor of the said 
Corporation or by some otl er P

authorized by by-law fo sign 
same and also by the Treasurer 
thereof and the clerk of the said Cor- 
poration shall attach thereto the cor
porate seal of the municipality.

3 The interest payable on the said 
several debentures so to be issued as 
aforesaid shall be at the rate of
rer cent per annum half-yearly on the First dPay of April and the First 

October in each and every 
of said ae-

Business Cards- Male Help Wanted Articles For Sale
WANTED—Boy for farm work. 

Phone 998, ring 5. ml6 C. STOVERL’OR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
L ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

Grand 8± SBftggL'OR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
*" very low price. 45 Colborne St.

a28mar
1,'OR SALE — Or exchange, trans- 

fer and livery business. Apply 
Box 26

VITA NT E D—Two good boys; make 
•*' themselves generally useful; good 

J. M. Young & Co. ml4tf

AVANTED—Young man as hard- 
IvV wal t cleik. Iurnbull & Cutelille, |

mlG

VVANTED—Painter, blacksmith's 
»'* helper and blacksmith. 1. Simp
son Mfg. Co., Ltd. ,r,48

a.44
J. T. Whittaker, Manager,

DOR SALE—All kinds of bedding 
1 plants,Vicks’choice asters,tomatoes, 
cabbage, cauliflower, etc.; cut flowers 
and funeral designs. Dawson, 51 Mo
hawk. Phone 2091.

JOHN CORT Presents
“The Best Comic Opera in Years’’ Chas. Darnton, N.Y. Worldwages.

a24may

iII nmSALE - Solid oak bed.l'OR
A springs and mattress. Also wal
nut centre table. Apply 187 Marlboro 
Street. _____________ d.h.

Ltd.

I
ronP FliELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 

* house m the .city for Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes. Colors, Alabastme, 
Cat den Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized lion Work our specialty,

Musicgood teamster. 
Apply Geo. Yake, 

m.hw.46

OneWANT ED- 
*’T Best wages. 
Grandview St. m H1

A CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queee 
St.—Both phones 721. Ptano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
ami Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss' M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for th» Toronto Usiversity ex- 
itnlntHnnt

A I
WANTED — Experienced 
moulders for machine and 
bench; light jobbing work; 
steady work six days per 
week ; no trouble on. Apply 
Jos. Hughes, American Ho
tel, Tuesday night or Wed
nesday morning. mil

P VEELY, 181 Colborne St —XVe 
“'are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 
and gas combination range, which re
quites no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use. 
The Best 
Hardware.

TENDEBS FOB DREDGING.
OEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
O undersigned and endorsed . ' ^Pm i'r j£v 0f 
for Dredging. Port Maitland. wid he re- ' during the currency 
vpived at this office uutll 4.00 P.M-. on >car uu b
Tuesday. May 30, 1916. for dredgiug re- bcntÜléS. . . . v

,h4^v Treasurer It shaHe aut 

wUbet.h° aebtva!',sigmtiwes Sf'tenderers. ( dent if the fac-similo ®ign*‘"rCsay 
' combined spécification ahd form of treasurer is printed upon said
tender can be obtained on applicationi to , the payment of the UV
fbe Secret a rv. Department of Public | coupons tot me P /
Works. Ottawa. Tenders must include tclest. ,
the towing of the plant to and from the During the currency of said de-

-"■-CTKïïiMFArB

interest on said debentures.
6. Debentures may both as *° Prm- 

c-pal and interest be made pay^e. 
any place in Great Bntam or m the 
Province of Ontario or in the City ot
ss;ir-'5,,uKras

the provisions of this By-law shall be

SSl'5 Jï-fi w°.«" i“
whatsoever.

j

I
Hardware—Hardware—

- Shoe Repairing
CHEPPARD'S, 73 Colborne St.—

Electric Shoe Repairing. AVnrk 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto- 
n>a-ic 207. tf

Book and Lyrics by Henry Blossom, Staged by F. G. Latham 
Cast and Chorus of Superior Excellence 
Augmented Victor Herbert Orchestra 

Mail Orders Now—Seats now selling at Boles’ Drug Store

Osteopathic Physicians
Female Help Wanted CHRISTINE IRWIN—GraT)R.

duale of American School of Os
ât 38 Nelson St.WANTED—Practical nurse. Apply 

House of Refuge. Phone 220. 1401f
teopatliy, is 
Office hours: 9 to 12 am. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

now PRICES : 25c - 50c - 75c - $1.00 - $1.50 - $2,00dredge.
The dredges and other i-iant 

intended to.be employed on this work 
shall have Veen duly registered m
Canada at the time of the filing of the 
tender with the Department, or shall 
lave b^en built in Canada after the 
filing of the tender.

Contractors must bo ready to begin 
work immediately upon notification ot 
the acceptance of their tender.

Eavb tender uu#st be accompanied b.V 
chartered bank.

FIRING yuur Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

SPECIAL CAB TO PARIS.p.m.ÂX7A N T E D—Woman for housework. 
•** Apply 79 Brant Ave. f4tf

WANTED—At once, an experienced 
chambermaid. Apply Bcnwcll 

House.

HR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, __

Kirksville. Missouri. Office, Suite 6,| 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousic Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.,
2 to 5 p m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

BOYS’ SHOES
T1AND MADE, MACHINE F1N- 

islted, all sol id . leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. 

W. S. PETTIT

f46

Grand Opera HouseWANTED—Tor small family, coin- 
•** peicui general; $21) per month. 
Phone 680. n6tf BSSKSyAM

per cent (five per cent.) of the contract 
price, but no cheque to be for less than 
fifteen hundred dollars, which will be 
forfeited tf the person tendering decline 
to enter into a contract when called upon 
to do so or full to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

. By order. „ _
K G. DESROCHEKS.

Secretary.

J. T. WHITTAKER, Mgr.

WANTED—First-class waist hands, 
best of wages paid. Apply to Miss 

Warne, cave j. M. Young and Co. flStf Monday, May 29AuctioneersChiropractic
17RANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 
■*" Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 
specialty. For dates, write, phone or 

34 Murray St., City. Phone, 
c29apr

TAR. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
XJ ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro- 
practic. We have had years of ex- 
pcrience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

WANTED— Wet nurse for baby.
Apply Box 27 -.■S&... b,......

hereunder may contain 
in the following words: This deoen 
ture or any interest therein shall no 
alter a certificate of ownership has 
been endorsed thereon by th= TreaS; 
urer of this Corporation be transfe. 
able except by entry by 
urer or his Deputy in the Debenture 
Registry Book of the said Corpora
tion of the City of Brantford, 

eiwopsis or Canadian NORTH- Thc sa;d Mayor and Treasurer
WEST LAND regulations. cause the said debentures or a

'TiHE sole head ot a family, or any male J : - amount thereof to be sold
„ h,,.»,».. =,

minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Ageuey for teim>orary or permanent investment
S%^Strm,nI?on:ryL=^Psr0AXgyel^y(bbutmandot 0f the sinking fund of
%bu« SMSlÆmSo-S: « anfarjd
y ear*1A "h o^u c« t eu de r * m a y ' 11 vc'w I Vh In niae the expenses of negotiation and sale
miles of bis homestead on a farm of at thereof shall be applied for t P
least 80 acres, ou certain ^ p0se for which said debentures arehnbltflblo bouse is required enei>t where r , , .it,.-rosi deuce la performed in the vicinity. issued and to no other.

“Z^Ta^Ve-eXTrrrte',1 ^«McS'dE Brantford qu^ed 

section aiongalde hia bumealead. Price 13.00 to vote^ ^tfbe «ken by

this By-Law on Monday the twenty- 
sixth day of June, 1916, commencing 
at the hour of nine o clock m the 
forenoon and contmuing until nve 
o'clock in the afternoon of the said 
day at the following polling places, 
namely:—

Polling Sub-division Nos. 1, 2 and 
3: polling place, 33 Egérton street. 
Thomas Ion, D.R O.

Polling Sub-division Nos. 4, 5 and 
6; polling place, 66 Oxford street, 
Norman Welsh, D.R O.

Polling Sub-division Nos. 7 and 8; 
polling place, Terrace Hill. Albert 
Scruton, D.R.O.

Polling Sub-division Nos. 9, 10 and 
and 11 ; polling place, L. Vansickle. 
Albion street. Charles Read, D.R.O.

Polling Sub-division Nos. 12, 13,
14, 15, 16; polling place, 122 Market 
street, E. Cutmore, D.R.O.

Polling Sub-division Nos. 17,
19; polling place, 194 Nelson street. 
Thomas Conboy, D.R.O.

Polling «Sub-division Nos. 20 and 21,

Matinee and Night at 2:30 and 8:15Best wages.
call.f ■ 44Ccurier.
Bell 1781.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, May 19. 1910- 

Newspapers will not be paid foJ 
advertisement if they insert It without 
authority from the Department __________ CREATOREWANTED—Good general cook; 

h references required Apply Mrs. 
James Cockshutt, 40 Lome Crescent.

this
Hairdressing

f46 MRS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec- 
trnlvsis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West street. Phone 2048.

SiWANTED—A middle-aged woman 
’ for housework, by the month, 

week or day. Apply Box 22, Courier
fj8 BANDPARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 

v FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
Collège, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 pm. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

RVANTED—Weavers and learners;
a few required at once; steady 

work; wages paid while learning 
Slingsby Mfg- Co-_____________ i28tl
XX/WMTED—Girls in various depart- 
11 ’ meuts of knitting mill. Previous 
experience not 
work, good wages.
Manufacturing Company, 
Holmedalc.

Cleaning and Pressing AND HIS
FIRST TIME IN BRANTFORD 

Seats Now on Sale at BOLES' DRUG STORE
Light 

The Watson 
Limited,

necessary.
Dental

i"kR. WILL—Temporary office, 45)4 
•L' Market St. Prices : 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00WANTED—Gills over 16 

experienced or inexperi
enced, in the manufacture of 
silk gloves. Apply in person 
at Niagara Silk Co.

Miscellaneous Wants

TVR, RUSSELL, Dentist—Lateit
American method* of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

Special Car to Paris After Performance
per acre. .

Duties—8ii months residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pre-
r»£5me one jsssÿMsA settler who has exhausted hla home-
KS3 K.ff.1 SKiL-SSfiMrS 
«•Twæsetsweens
erect a house worth I3U0.

f 48
T \R HART has goilt back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15 i Apollo Theatre

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

FpO RENT—Five-roomed house, Ter- 
race Hill St.; gas. electric, sewer; 

n-ood lot; $8. Apply 135 Sydenham. 
_ t40tf

XVANTED—Hats blocked, rcmodel- 
o" H and trimmed; Panamas a spe- 

81 Terrace Hill. Machine 
ntw24tnay

I 10cElocution and Oratory

sssæyaESs
cultivation under certain eouditiona,

W. W. GOBI, C.M.O.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorised publlcatloi of thle 
advertisement will aot be paid for—S4SSS

AT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
duatc of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. p=rs°n,s 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col- 
lege may take the first year s work 
vjth Hina Sauire. Studio. 12 Pftêl St.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

A Fascinating Story “ LANDON S LEGACYctalty.
phone 562. Tailoring

To Let WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY1 )ICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered- 154 Market SL, 

Bell phone 1028.

"Something in her Eye" (Comic) ; "Almost a Widow," "Patriot 
and Spy,” 4 acts; “Mable’s Wilful Way.”

fro LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward; electric light and gas, $800. 

’Apply 156 Colborne. »tlOtf

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
"Mr, Meson's Will"; "The Valley of Hate"; "Father and Mabel 

Viewing the World" (Comic); "Love and Artillery.”

Flour and Feedfl'O LET— Furnished toom with 
light housekeeping. Private iam- 

All conveniences. Bell phone 
i1y. All conveniences. Box 28.

18,Brantford, Ont. 
Auto, photic 496. Dept, of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa
'sealed TENDERS (in duplicate) for 
O the supply of Coal and Fuel Wood 
required to heat, the Military Buildings 
at Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford, St. 
Catharines, Dundas, Burford. Hagersyille, 
Brampton, Markdale, Meaford, Orillia, 
Owen Sound, Paris, Haileybury, Oshawo 
and Niagara Falla, Ont., tor the period 
ending March 31, 1917, will be received 
up to Friday. May 26 next. Each tender 
is to be marked “Tender for Fuel, and 
addressed tb the Director of Contracts, 
Militia Headquarters, Ottawa.

Printed forms of tender and fail^par
ticulars may be obtained from the Direc
tor of Contracts. Mtltt i Hsidqmrtm, 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Officer Com- 
mumlinii Military District No. 2, Toronto, 
wbo wUl' furnish all,information required.

No security deposit is required with 
these tenders; but if, and when, any con-
^îecuriTytrlL^rp^formZlé^thè

caJn?^a,rttaycertffieacheqaUetforoaniami„un4to

iyii have Clover and Timothy Seed, 
“ Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of
all kinds. A. A. PARKER. 103 Dal-

iiy.

RestaurantsLET OR FOR SALE.—Large 
house and barn with 4 3-4 acres

hneei*t£°
of good gaidening land in Washington 
r-trcct. Paris- Apply Keen, 136 Raw- 
don St., Brantford. ’Phone 1498. t26ft

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
HR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office. 65 
Brant Ave. Bell telephone 1012, Ma- 
rhie# 101. ____

VOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
K‘ lish Fried Fish and Potato Res- 
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
am. to 12 p.m. 145^ Dalhousie St. 
Uichint Phone 420. tianlé

y up the number of votes given for and 
against this By-Law.

i2. This By-Law shall take effect 
from and immediately after the final- 
passing thereof.

Take notice that the above is a 
true copy of the proposed By-Law 
which has been taken into considera
tion and which will be finally passed 
by the Council of the Corporation of 
the City of Brantford, (in the event 
of the assent of the electors being ob- 
tained thereto.) after one month from 
the first publication thereof in the 
Brantford Courier newspaper, the 
date of which first publication was the 
25th day of May, 1916, and that the 
votes of the electors of the said 
Municipality will be taken thereon on 
the day and at the hours and places 
therein fixed.

polling place, 233 Murray street. Jos. 
Ness, D.R O.
MÏwyre—*
H. B. Adams, D R.O.

Polling Sub-division Nos. 24, 25. 26, 
and 27; polling place. 106 Erie Ave. 
Jos. Hawkens, D.R.O

10. On Thursday, the 22nd day of 
June, 1916, the Mayor of the sa.d 
City of Brantford shall attend at the 
City Hall of the said City of Brant
ford at the hour of eleven o clock m 
the forenoon to appoint persons to at
tend at the various polling places 
aforesaid and on the final summing 
up of the votes by the City Clerk on 
behalf of the persons interested in 
promoting or opposing the passing of 
this By-Law respectively.

11. The Clerk of the said City of 
Brantford shall attend at the City 
Hall at ten o'clock in the forenoon 
on the 27th day of June, 1916, to sum

COLONIAL THEATRE I! Nos. 22, 23 and!
Monuments

iLegal UMBRELLASfl’HE JOHN HILL GRANITE » 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

eign granites and marble; lettering 
» specialty; building work, etc. Alex- 
Matkle. representative. 59 Colborne

TONES A HEWITT—Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scnta. Money to loan. 
Offres: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt. ___
RREWSTER A IIEYU—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

if you want a first-class job. H.

for

Thurs., Fri., and Sat.man
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phoe» 
864. Work called for aed delivered.

Painting “ Wanted ; a 
Wife ”

I FEATURE PHOTO PLAYS

rav J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
* i»te Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

TA d7f AŸLOR—Graining, paper-
se *. «ad-*-*».

•tens; glass, ornamental, plate and licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 
ehret: automobile painting. 20 Col- to loan on improved real estate a* cur
io;,: nr St., plume 392. Automobile rent rates and on easy terms- Uffice 
east skits ui tsAL 145 Sfc I2?jj Coûtons SL Phuas «Z.

be given the Dtrector of c°!lf™ct.ao
The Department does not bind itbelf to 

accept the lowest or any tender.Harold W. Witton
EUGENE FISET, Surgeon General, 

Deputy Minister of Militia and Defense, 
Ottawa, May 5, 1916.

(H.Q 99 3-18.)

Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting
SThree-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 

The best of material and the best 
of workmanship. Estimates give».

1 Price» 10 and 20 cents 1 p

I H. F. LEONARD, 
Brantford, May 25th, igi6_..Æffi 7rm,boy bSe,rit|Ct

„ #$ Bt Peel’s AlSauUlority from tk# Depaitrneut,—iq974,pfeoaa 1541
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Citizens about to h, 
teeth.—London Opinion
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Bell Phene 560 . Aetomatlc 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Ootids called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market Bi

Roomers or Boarders 
are always scanning 
these columns. Here’s a 
real get-together help.

■Bee-i
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GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

29-,j KING STREETDOTH PHONES
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